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FOREWORD

As is usual with our Postal History auctions there is such a wealth of material of extraordinary interest that one hardly knows where to begin in writing about it. However, the Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska covers, together with the Pony Express Covers and Express Company covers between the Rocky Mountains and the rail-heads, which comprise a further portion of the collection of the late Robert W. Baughman, are certainly of outstanding importance. Never before, in our recollection, has such a broad and comprehensive offering in this area been made at one time. After all, it represents more than a generation of careful search for such covers and many of those offered are of the highest order of rarity.

Offered also is the collection of Texas covers formed by Mr. A. T. Seymour, which encompasses Texas as a Republic, as one of the United States, as an Independent Confederate State and as one of the Confederate States. This, too, is an offering of major importance in American Postal History.

Those whose interests lie in the area of stampless covers will find many choice and desirable lots; the same may be said of the 1851-1857 “Three Cent” which presents a host of choice, attractive covers, mainly from the Coleman Estate.

Actually, it is difficult to mention any one lot, such as the 2c 1869 bisect cover without doing an injustice to those we do not mention so it is simply best to suggest that you go over the catalogue carefully to be certain you do not overlook the hundreds of interesting and unusual lots we offer.

Robert A. Siegel
396th SALE  
MAY 25th, 26th, 27th, 1971

BID SHEET
ROBERT A. SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES, Inc.
10 East 52nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10022
Tel.: 753-6421 (Area Code 212)

Please purchase for me at your auction to be held May 25th–27th, 1971, the lots named below, the prices annexed being my limit on each lot. I agree to remit for purchases in accordance with the Conditions of Sale and to return no lots later than three days after receipt.

REFERENCES PLEASE  
(if unknown to us)  

SIGNED

New York State residents kindly include County in address.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

VALUATIONS  
Upon request, estimate of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
Our sales offer many covers, cancellations, varieties and other items for which there is no catalogue value or where catalogue value does not reflect the actual value. In order to assist our clients, we are placing a fair net valuation on such lots as a guide to bidders. The chart below will be used. For example, E. IV means that our estimated net value on the lot is $30.00 to $40.00. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. I</td>
<td>up to $10.00</td>
<td>E. IX</td>
<td>$150.00 to $200.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. II</td>
<td>$10.00 to $20.00</td>
<td>E. X</td>
<td>$200.00 to $250.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. III</td>
<td>$20.00 to $30.00</td>
<td>E. XI</td>
<td>$250.00 to $350.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td>$30.00 to $40.00</td>
<td>E. XII</td>
<td>$350.00 to $500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. V</td>
<td>$40.00 to $50.00</td>
<td>E. XIII</td>
<td>$500.00 to $750.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VI</td>
<td>$50.00 to $75.00</td>
<td>E. XIV</td>
<td>$750.00 to $1000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VII</td>
<td>$75.00 to $100.00</td>
<td>E. XV</td>
<td>$1000.00 to $2500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VIII</td>
<td>$100.00 to $150.00</td>
<td>E. XVI</td>
<td>over $2500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIRST SESSION
TUESDAY, MAY 25th, 1971 — 1:00 P.M.

UNITED STATES
POSTAL HISTORY COVERS
THE ROBERT W. BAUGHMAN COLLECTION

PONY EXPRESS COVERS

1 Pony Express, St. Joseph, Jun. 3., Bold, Sharp "Running Pony" oval on 3c Red Entire (U9) addressed to an Army Officer at Camp Floyd, Utah, ms. "Per Pony Express". Small defect in cover neatly repaired, Extremely Fine appearance, one of the most outstanding Pony Express covers known (Photo on Front Cover) E.XVI

2 Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, $1.00 Red (143L2). Huge margins, tied by Blue "Running Pony" oval of San Francisco, on 10c Star Die Entire (U33) with Red W. F. & Co. printed frank, "Atchison, Kas." pmk. to N.Y., a 12-day Pony Run; Cover has neatly mended tear & small nick at R., yet Very Handsome & Desirable (Photo) E.XV

3 Pony Express, San Francisco, Nov. 28, Bold Blue "Running Pony" oval on 10c Green on Buff Entire (U17) with Red Printed Wells, Fargo frank, to Louisiana, tissue paper enclosed, couple of nicks at top, yet a fine example of one of the rarest types of Pony Express covers known; claimed to be the only cover of this type used from San Francisco (Photo) E.XVI

4 Paid, Central Overland Pony Express Company, Imprinted across top of 10c Green on Buff Entire (U17) Blue "Pony Express, San Francisco" with Running Pony oval, Nov. 2nd, Central Overland, etc. oval, St. Joseph, Mo. Nov. 15, a 13-day run, with "St. Joseph, Mo." pmk. to Louisiana, couple of tiny, negligible tears at top of cover, still Very Fine, A magnificent Postal History Rarity, Ex-Seybold, Caspary (Photo) E.XV

5 Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, $1.00 Red (143L3). Clear to Large margins all around, affixed over oval Blue "Paid" & tied by Bold Blue "Pony Express, San Francisco, Oct. 12" Running Pony oval on 10c Green on White Entire (U40) with Red Printed Wells, Fargo frank, to Lyme, Conn., Carried on the Last Trip out of San Francisco, 13 days to Atchison, Kansas, where it was put in the P.O.. Couple of tiny, negligible tears at top of cover, still Very Fine, A magnificent Postal History Rarity, Ex-Seybold, Caspary (Photo) E.XV

LOTS ON VIEW FROM MAY 20th
OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE
Wells, Fargo & Co., Pony Express, $1.00 Red (143L3). Large side margins, just shaved T. & B., tied by Blue Oval "Pony Express, San Francisco, Oct. 5" with "Running Pony" on 10c Green, Star Die Entire (U32) with Red Printed W. F. Frank to New York, Into the mail at Atchison, Kan., Oct. 19th, a 14-day trip; A fresh & handsome cover from the Canfield correspondence, with 1861 tissue paper business letter enclosed, carried on next to the last eastbound run of the Pony Express, A Gem. (Photo) E. XVI

Pony Express, Sacramento, Feb. 14, In Blue oval, struck twice on 10c Green on Buff Entire (U17) to Rochester, N.Y., light penciled "Paid $2.50" indicates half-rate for ¼ ounce, Blue "Saint Joseph, Mo." pmk., couple of tiny negligible breaks at top, still Very Fine. An exceptional example of one of the scarce Pony Markings. (Photo) E. XV

California Pony Express, New York, May 7, Clear Blue oval, on 10c Green Entire (U16) with the special Red Pony Express Frank of Wells, Fargo & Co., also the Large Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express Co. Pony Express Frank of St. Joseph, Mo. The cover has been damaged & extensively restored, involving the embossed stamp, Very Fine appearance, an acceptable example with two of the rarest Pony markings, Ex-Crocker. (Photo) E. XIV

Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, $2.00 Red (143L1). Large margins barely touched at B. R., Tied by Blue oval "Pony Express, San Francisco, May 25" with "Running Pony" on 10c Star Die Entire (U33) to St. Louis, Mo., Green "St. Joseph, Mo. June 6" pmk., a 12 day run, trifling faults in the cover, Very Fine. with P. F. Certificate. (Photo) E. XVI

COLORADO EXPRESS COVERS

Barlow, Sanderson & Co's. Southern Overland Mail & Express, St. Louis, Mo., Pictorial, with 6-Horse Stage going through the mountains, Very light pmk.; not legible, 3c Ultramarine (114) Bold target cancel, not tied, cover mended, yet attractive and a very scarce design. (Photo) E. VI

The Central Overland Califroni & Pikes Peak Express Co. Denver City, K.T. Jun 6 in clear Oval, 3c Red (26) tied by clear Oval Grid, on fresh Yellow cover to Leavenworth City, Kas., Very Fine. (Photo) E. XI

The Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express Co. Denver City K. T. Jun 29 in Bold Oval, 3c Red (26) tied by Bold Oval Grid, used to Leavenworth City, Very Fine Cover. (Photo) E. IX

The Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express Co. Denver City, K. T. Jun 26 few letters at U. R. not struck up, on cover with centered 3c Red (26) tied by clear Leavenworth City, K. T. pmk., used to Ohio, trifled aged, Fine. (Photo) E. IX

The Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express Co. Denver City K. T. May 29 light but readable strike, 3c Red (26) s.e. at R., tied by Bold "Saint Joseph Mo Jun 7, 1860", small sealed cover tear, Very Good (Photo) E. VIII

The Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express Co. Denver City K. T. Jul 12 in clear Oval, Hinckley & Co Express in clear circle on cover to Mich with 3c Red (26) tied by clear Blue "Saint Joseph, Mo. Jul 19, 1860", cover reduced slightly into stamp at R., Rare. (Photo) E. VIII

The Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express Co. Denver City, K. T. Jul 3 in clear oval, struck over edge of cover at L., used to Mass with 3c Red (26) Tied by Blue "Saint Joseph, Mo. 1860 pmk., cover extensively restored at U. L., not barely affecting Ex-Co. marking, Rare E. VII
The Central Overland Californi & Pikes Peak Express Co. Denver City, K.T. in Bold Oval & another light but readable strike dated Dec 4 on cover to Kans. with 3c Red (26) tied by clear “Leavenworth City, Kas” pmk., stamp has tear across center, cover restored in L. L., corner with part of Dec 4 Ex. Co. Strike missing, Rare

The Central Overland Californi & Pikes Peak Express Company Denver City K.T. Aug 9 in clear circle on 8" x 4" cover to Leavenworth with 3c Red (26) Tied by Bold Oval Grid, small cover nick at R. & small tears, stamp damaged, scarce

The Central Overland Californi & Pikes Peak Express Co. Denver City K.T. Jul 5 Two Clear Strikes, one partly off edge of cover, 1860 usage to Leavenworth City, K.T., but U.R. Corner of Cover torn off removing stamp, A Pity!

The Central Overland, California & Pikes Peak Express Co. St. Joseph, Mo. Dec 18 in Clear Oval ties 3c Red (26) on fresh Yellow cover to Mountain City, K.T. Pacific City, Ioa in clear circle, Two strikes of matching “Paid” also tie stamps, Fine, Attractive Example of this Rare Westbound Usage (Photo)

The Central Overland & Pikes Peak Express Co. St. Joseph Mo Dec 4, in oval, clear at L. only, on fresh Cover to Mountain City, K.T. with 3c Red (26) Tied by clear Pacific City, Ioa pmk., Westbound, Fine (Photo)

Denver & Rio Grande Express Frank on 2c Green on White Entire (U311) to Utah, light cancel in two Blue Str. Lines, Very Scarce, Very Fine (Photo)


Hinckley & Co's Express, Denver City, Jun. 14, Central Overland Californi & Pikes Peak Express Co., Denver City, K.T. Clear overlapping hand-stamps on cover to Ohio, 3c Red (26) tied by Blue “Saint Joseph, Mo. Jun. 21, 1860” pmk. a 10-day trip, Map of Kansas & Nebraska across top half of cover, Very slightly aged, Very Fine, Outstanding & Spectacular (Photo)

Hinckley & Co’s Express, Denver City Aug 1, 1860 in readable circle on cover to Golden City, J. T., centered 3c Red (26), sheet centerline at L., tied by Two Bold Octagonal “Philadelphia, Pa Jul 18, 1860” pmks., Fine (Photo)

Hinckley & Co's Express Denver City Mar 18, 1861, in fairly clear circle on Cover to Golden City, J. T. with Octagonal Phila pmk., & Vertical strip of Three 1c Blue (24) tied by matching grids, s. e. at L. & minor perf. faults, tiny cover nicks in L. corners, otherwise Fine, Ex Gibson (Photo)

Hinckley & Co’s Express Denver City Aug 30, 1860 in clear circle on cover to N. Y. with clear “Saint Joseph, Mo Sep 7, 1860” pmk., 3c Red (26) tied by matching Grid, Cover trifle rubbed at T. & L., Fine (Photo)

Hinckley & Co’s Express Denver City Nov 28, 1860 in clear circle, “Paid” in ms. on fresh cover to Central City, letter enclosed from Denver, Very Fine (Photo)

Hinckley & Co’s Express Denver City Aug 30, 1860 in clear circle on cover to Denver with clear “Mount Clemens, Mich” pmk. and centered 3c Red (26). Unusual grid cancel, not tied, Cover has tiny nick in U. R. corner, bit reduced at L., small perf faults, otherwise Fine (Photo)

Hinckley & Co’s Express Denver City Dec 12, 1860 in clear circle, “Paid” in Pencil, on fresh cover to Central City, letter from Denver Enclosed, Cover very slightly reduced at T. Very Fine (Photo)

Hinckley & Co’s Express Denver City Apr 1, 1861 in clear circle, light octagonal Phila pmk., 3c Red (26) just tied by matching grid on cover to Golden City J. T., cover trifle soiled & worn a bit at L., otherwise Fine (Photo)
32  Hinckley & Co's Express Denver City Mar 11, 1861, light partly readable strike on cover with “Marmiton, K. Feb 14 ms. pmk., matching “X” ties 3c Red (26) used to Mountain City K.T., large mended cover nick at L., Scarce

33  Hinckley & Co's Express Denver City Mar 11, 1861 Very light partial strike on cover to Golden City, J.T. with Light Phila. pmk. and 3c Red (26) matching grid cancel, not tied, cover has minor marginal irregularities

34  Hinckley & Co's Express Mail Fast Run Via Denver Paid Through Scroll Frank, Partly Readable 'Hinckley Feb 25, 1861' Handstamp, faint Green Saint Joseph, Mo. pmk., Rebacked Front, Fine appearance (Photo)

35  Hinckley & Co's Express Mail Fast Run Via Denver Paid Through Scroll Frank on 3c Red on White Star Die Entire (U26), light Hinckley Feb 18, 1861 Handstamp, Vivid Green “Saint Joseph, Mo.” Pmk., to Pa, cover slightly reduced to edge of Embossed stamp at R., nicked in two corners & T. Margin & bit soiled, Very Scarce (Photo)

36  Hinckley & Co's Express Mail Fast Run Via Denver Paid Through Scroll Frank on 3c Red on Buff Star Die Entire (U27) clear Hamilton C.T. pmk., used to Michigan, missing U. R. Corner of Cover, incl. Embossed Stamp, has been skilfully replaced, Fine appearance


38  Jones & Russells Pikes Peak Express Co., Denver City, May 12, 1860 Exceptionally clear strike in circle, 3c Red (26) centered to L. tied by Blue “Saint Joseph, Mo., May 20, 1860” pmk. to Mass., Very Fine, Very Rare with P. F. Certificate (Photo)

39  Jones & Russells Pikes Peak Express Co. Denver City Jun 7, 1860 in clear circle, first two words bit indistinct, on fresh buff cover with 3c Red (26) sheet centerline at L., tied by clear Blue “Saint Joseph Mo. Jun 14, 1860”, to Iowa, Fine Example of a Very Rare Cover, with Certificate from Carroll Chase (Photo)

40  Jones & Russells Pikes Peak Express Co., Denver City, In clear circle, no date, on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Michigan, “Leavenworth City, K.T. July 31, 1859” pmk., Cover extensively restored at L., Very Fine appearance (Photo)

41  Leav'h City & Pikes Peak Express Co. May 25, 1859, Bold circle, Remarkably clear strike on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Ohio, “Leavenworth City, K.T., Jun 9, 1859” pmk. on embossed stamp, Small tear in cover mended, An outstanding example of this Very Rare Express marking, with P. F. Certificate (Photo)

42  Leav'h City & Pikes Peak Express Co., Jul. 2 (1859) Clear circle on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) Blue “Farmington, Mo” pmk. to Denver City, Kansas Ty.” A Westbound Cover on The First Trip of The Express Co., ms. direction across top., Small clip across T. R. corner, otherwise Very Fine, the only First Trip cover known, Ex-Barkhausen (Photo)

43  Leavenworth & Pikes Peak Express Co. Jun 21 in fairly clear circle ties 3c Red Ty. 1 (25) to Denver City, K.T. “Via Leavenworth Pike's Peak Express Co” in ms. Cherry Port, O. pmk. in ms., matching ms. cancel also on stamp, letter enclosed, Cover age spotted & T. margin trifle irregular, A Rare Cover (Photo)

LOTS ON VIEW FROM MAY 20th

OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE
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Auraria K.T., Aug. 2, 1859. Two lines, Clear handstamp, ms. "Paid 3" to Williamsport, Pa., forwarded to Trenton, N.J. with proper pmk. & forwarding marks, 30 days in transit, Cover tears neatly mended, One of the finest existing examples of this Rare Denver forerunner ……… (Photo) E. XV

Auraria K.T Aug 26, 1859 in Two Bold Str. Lines ties Centered 3c Red (26) on Fresh Buff Cover with "Per Russell & Jones Express to Leavenworth" in ms., Fresh, Very Fine, Auraria Became Part of Denver in 1860 (Photo) E. XV

Auraria Town Company Printed Share of Capital Stock in the Co., Signed & Dated 1859, Very Fine, Choice Collateral Piece, Ex Streeter ……… (Photo) E. VI

Central City, K.T., Sept. 15, 1859, ms. pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Boston, Mass., Earliest recorded date for this town, Very Fine & Scarce ……… (Photo) E. VI

Coraville, K.T. Jun 17 in two clear Str Lines, Large "Paid 3", on cover to Pa., Very Rare, Very Fine, First P.O. in what is now Denver and one of the Classic Territorial Covers, Extremely Rare ……… (Photo) E. XIV

Denver City, K.T. in Clear Tombstone, Date only Partly Legible, 3c Red (26) matching 5 Bar Grid, not tied, on Buff Cover, Fine ……… (Photo) E. X

Denver City K.T. Aug 29, 1860 in clear Tombstone, used as receiving mark on cover to "Denver City Pikes Peak", 3c Red (26) tied by Partial "—er, Min" pmk., Fine ……… (Photo) E. IX

Denver City K.T. Nov 5, 1860 in mostly readable Tombstone, matching "Paid", on buff cover to Minn. long sealed cover tear, Very Good (Photo) E. VIII

Denver City, K.T. Nov. 7, 1860, In arc, the scarce "Tombstone" pmk., Fairly clear strike, Bold "Paid" with Beautifully engrossed fancy address cover to N.Y. State, Cover aged & worn, yet Very attractive ……… (Photo) E. VIII

Denver City, K.S., Apr. 1861, Bold, sharp Double Circle, "Paid" in small box on cover to Iowa; Used in Colorado Terr., which was organized Feb. 28, 1861, shortly after Kansas Statehood, The rarest of all Denver postmarks and unquestionably the finest of the four on record, slightly aged, flap mended, Very Choice Rarity ……… (Photo) E. X

Denver City, Kas., in Clear Blue Double Circle, and another Partial Strike, tie 3c Red (26) on 1863 cover with "Tremont House Denver C.T." corner card, "The Union Now & Forever" in ms., Return of Soldier in Co. F. Col. Vol. Cavalry, three small sealed cover tears, otherwise Fine, Illegal use of this demonetized stamp. A Most Interesting Cover (Photo) E. VIII

Golden City, K.T., ms. pmk., 3c Rose (26) tied by ms. cancel. to Illinois; Ink of pmk. has eaten a hole in the cover which is bit aged, Rare, An early settlement near Denver which was in Colorado Terr. after Feb. 1861 (Photo) E. VI

Hamilton, K.T. in clear circle, clear matching "Paid" in Oval, on fresh Buff Cover to Golden City, Rare Pre-Colorado Cover, Extremely Fine (Photo) E. IX

Hamilton, K.T., Decem. the 21, 1860, neat ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) ms. cancel. not tied on cover to Vermont, Choice example of a very rare early Colorado town, in Kansas Terr. from July 1860 until Feb. 1861 (Photo) E. VII

Missouri City, K.T., Jan. 26/61, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Rose Red (26) tied by ms. cancel. on neat cover to St. Louis, Mo., Used Three days before Kansas statehood; small Colorado mining town near Central City, Very Fine, A Great Rarity, Ex-Darlington (Photo) E. IX

Mountain City, K.T., neat ms. pmk, two lines, 3c Red (26) folded over top of cover, ms. cancel, not tied, small envelope to Penna., Very Fine cover, Rare Ghost town, Ex-Darlington (Photo) E. VII
60  South Platte, Near the Rocky Mountains, Heading on Oct. 28, 1858 letter; Unbelievably interesting contents, mailed in an envelope taken by an army officer to Ft. Kearny, and mailed at “Pacific City, Ioa.” with 3c Red (26) tied by balloon type pmk. Dec. 2, 1858, Reference to Cherry Creek indicates writer camped near Denver, Incredible Postal History Piece

61  Tarry All, K. T., Nov. 1, 1860, neat ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Rose Red (26) just tied by ms. “X”, with extremely interesting Letters to Vermont, headed “Deadwood”, Tarry All was a tiny mining settlement in Arapahoe Co., later in Colorado Terr., Very Fine, Very Rare (Photo) E. VIII

COLORADO TERRITORIAL COVERS

62  American Ranch, Col. Bold Blue pmk., matching target on 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U35) Least bit worn in corners still Very Fine, Scarce (Photo) E. V

63  Black Hawk Point, Col., Jul. 9 “64” Bold Double Circle pmk. ties 3c Rose (65) centered R., to Fresh neat cover, Very Fine & Scarce cover (Photo) E. IV

64  Black Hawk Point, Col., Aug. 28, ’67 Mostly clear pmk. ties 3c Rose (65) L. perfs touch, Cover with fancy stencilled Corner card, Choice & attractive cover

65  Breckenridge, C. T. Light, readable pmk., ms. “Paid” 3, Sept. 1861 letter enclosed headed “Georgia Gulch”, Fine example of one of the rarest Colorado territorials (Photo) E. VIII

66  Butte Valley, Colo., July 10–1874, ms. pmk. two lines, 3c Green (158) ms. cancel., not tied, Fresh cover, Very Fine, Rare town E. V

67  Colorado City, C. T. Clear pmk., 2c Brown, Diagonal Bisect (113c) well tied with a complete 2c Brown (113) by target cancels., making the 3c rate., Cover with several sealed tears, yet Very attractive and of utmost rarity (Photo) E. IX

68  Colorado City, C. T. Light, readable pmk., 3c Rose (65) Wide left Straddle margin, tied by target, cover trifle aged, Fine, Scarce E. III

69  Empire City, C. T. Clear pmk., 3c Rose (65) barely tied on fresh cover, Very Fine (Photo) E. IV

70  Fort Collins, C. T. Bold Double circle ties 3c Rose (65) B. perfs well in, Fancy rosette cancel., small cover, Fine & attractive (Photo) E. V

71  Fort Collins, C. T., Bold Double circle, cover bears a nice 2c Black (73) not tied & over the edge of the pmk., making it virtually certain this stamp was not originally used on this cover, 1868 letter enclosed, headed “Big Thompson, C. T.”, Scarce postmark E. IV

72  Fort Collins, C. T., Jul. 21, 1868, Clear Double circle, trifle blurry 3c E. Grill (88) Centered to R., Rosette cancel., not tied, with letter, cover reduced to 4” width, otherwise Fine E. III

73  Fort Garland, Col. Light, readable pmk. on cover with 2c, 3c & 12c Bank Notes (146, 151, 158) paying 17c rate to Cairo, Egypt, 1874 transit marks, the 3c stamp is damaged, the cover with T. L. corner clipped, Interesting letter enclosed, Scarce & Unusual E. III

74  Fort Garland, Colo. Clear pmk., on small cover with 7c Vermilion (160) Horiz. Pair & 3c Green (158) paying 17c rate to Cairo, Egypt, stamps once folded over edge of cover, now straightened out but show crease, Fine range of 1874 transit markings, Fine appearance, Rare & Unusual usage E. III

75  Fort Lyon, Col. Bold pmk., 3c Rose (65) s. e. R., tied by target on neat cover with printed address, Fine, attractive (Photo) E. V

76  Fort Lyon, Colo. Light, clear pmk., 3c Ultramarine (114) not tied, 3c Green, Grill (136) s. e., just tied on Forwarded cover, bit aged & faint crease, Fine & Scarce E. III
77  Fort Lyon, Colo. In Bold Purple octagon, 1876 year date, but month does not show, 3c Green (158) Horiz. Pair, tied by matching targets, Legal size cover reduced to 6" width; May be late territorial or early statehood use, Very attractive

78  Fort Sedgwick, Col. Light, mostly clear pmk., 3c F. Grill (94) target cancel., not tied, Fresh bright cover, Very Fine & Scarce

79  Golden City, Col. T., Light, clear pmk., 3c Red (65) perf. nicked B, Fancy Wheel cancel., not tied, Fresh cover, Fine & Scarce

80  Granada, Col. Clear pmk., 3c Ultramarine (114) s. c. at R., not tied on slightly reduced cover with most of Santa Fe R. R. corner card, Very Attractive, scarce town

81  Greeley, Colo. Light, mostly clear pmk., 3c Green (147) tied by Bold "1873" in Fancy Grid, neat cover, very slightly reduced at R., Fine (Photo)

82  Idahoe, Col. Bold pmk., trifle blurr, 3c Rose (65) tied by target, Fine & Scarce

83  Julesburgh, Col. T. Mostly clear strike in Double Circle, 3c Rose (65) centered to L. not tied, neat cover, Scarce early type pmk., Fine

84  Latham, Col. T., Blue pmk., partly double strike 3c Rose (65) L. Straddle margin, matching Blue Grid cancel., not tied on fresh, small cover, Fine & Scarce

85  Latham, Col. T. Bold Blue pmk., trifle blurred, 3c Rose (65) R. perfs. clipped, Blue smudge cancel., not tied, small, fresh cover, which is Fine, Scarce

86  Left Hand, Col., Blue pmk. & target tie 3c Green (158) to fresh cover, Very Fine, Scarce town

87  Mill City, Col. Ty., Clear, sharp pmk., 3c Ultramarine (114) Centered T. L., tied by target, Fine, Very attractive

88  Mountain City, K. T., 22 Dec. Neat ms. pmk. two lines, "Paid 3" on fresh cover to Wisconsin, Very Fine, in Kansas Terr. barely a year before Colorado Terr. was organized, An extremely rare & handsome cover

89  Mountain City, C. T., May 4, (1861), ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) perf. flaws, ms. cancel, not tied, neat cover to Chicago, Ill., Very Rare, probably earliest recorded date for Col. Terr.

90  Mountain City, C. T. Nov. 11, 1861, Mostly clear pmk., 10c Green, “First Design” (58) tiny defect, small rosette cancel, not tied, on cover to Fort Owen, Flat Head Country, Wash'n Terr., part of flap torn; Beautiful appearance & of the utmost rarity, with photo & research article (Photo)

91  Mountain City, C. T., Sep. 23, 1861, Neat Double circle pmk., 3c Red (26) "Paid" cancel. not tied on multicolor Patriotic Cover, Eagle, Flag & Globe with slogan. small stain (wax?) at L., yet Fine, Very Scarce (Photo)

92  Mountain City, C. T., 1861 year date, neat double circle, 3c Rose Pink (64b) small rosette cancel. not tied on multicolor Patriotic Cover, Flag, Pennant & Slogan, Very Fine (Photo)

93  Mountain City, C. T. Double circle, light, partial strike 3c Rose (65) perf. faults, not tied on multicolor Patriotic Cover, Eagle, Flag & Shield, Docketed "Central City, 1863", slight soiling over edge of postmark, Fine, Scarce

94  Mountain City, C. T. Sep. 16, 1861, Clear double circle pmk., 3c Red (26) neat grid cancel., not tied, small, fresh cover, Very Fine, scarce on this stamp (Photo)

95  Mountain City, Col., Bold 22 mm circle, 3c Ultramarine (114) Centered to B., tied by fancy cork, to “Murphy's Camp, Cal.” Cover trifle reduced & least bit aged, Fine, Scarce

96  Mountain City, Col. Large double circle, 1866 year date ties 3c Rose (65) small perf. faults to Western Union Telegram envelope to Empire City, tiny mend in corner, Very Attractive, Ex–Chase
Nevada, Col. Ter., Bold 36 mm circle, Tall letters, 3c Rose (65) R. perfs. touch, ms. cancel, not tied, Patriotic Cover, Red & Blue borders on flap, embossed Eagle, tiny mend in corner, still a Very Fine & Very Rare cover (Photo) E. VIII

Nevada, Col. Ter., Clear, large 36 mm circle, tall letters, on front only, with 3c Red (26) few rubbed perfs., ms. cancel, not tied, Nice example of this rare postmark E. IV

Nevada, C.T., Clear Blue pmk., 3c Rose Pink (64b) tied by matching target, small cover to Vermont, Fine E. III

Nevada, C. T., Light, partly readable pmk., 2c Black, 10c Green (68, 73) tied by Blue target on 1868 cover to England; stamps are fine, cover with large tear mended, Attractive & Very Scarce E. III

Oro City, C. T. Bold pmk. ties Vertical Pair 3c Rose (65) couple of bent perfs.; Cover a trifle aged, Rare & attractive (Photo) E. VI

Pueblo, C. Ty. Clear, sharp pmk. ties 3c Ultramarine (114) Fine, to neat cover to “Idaho, Colorado Terr.”, Very choice cover E. III

Pueblo, C. Ty. Bold pmk. & target in Brilliant Red tie choice 3c Ultramarine (114) to cover with attractive corner card, 1870 letter enclosed, fancy letterhead, Handsome, Very Fine (Photo) E. V

Spanish Bar, Col. Clear pmk., 3c Rose (65) ms. cancel. & tied by target, small, neat cover, Fine & Scarce E. III

Way Packet, Febry 24/70, neat ms. pmk., 3c Ultramarine (114) ms. cancel. not tied, cover with Pueblo, Col. corner card & enclosure dated 1870, printed address to Trinidad, Colo., Bit aged stained, Fine, Very Rare ... E. VII


COLORADO - POST TERRITORIAL

Bald Mountain, Colo Feb 14, 1886 in Clear Bluish Circle, Centered 1c Blue (206) Tied by matching Target, on Handsome Embossed 7½"x5" Valentine Cover, minor interior separations. Very Fine E. III

Crook, Weld County, Colorado, Bold Purple Toothed Circle, 1883 year date, 1c Blue (206) Pair, matching cork cancels. just tie, Very Pretty cover, Scarce E. III

Crook, Weld County, Colorado, Clear strike in purple toothed circle, two 1c Blue (206) one with s.e. just tied, trifle soiled in T.L. corner, Scarce & attractive E. III

Dolores, Colo., Wm. W. May, P. M. Clear magenta double lined circle on 3c Green on Amber Entire (U164) Very Fine E. III

Erie, Colorado, M. S. Haines, P. M. Double lined circle in Pink, 3c Green (184) corner crease, tied by Pink grid, Fraternal order corner card, Choice cover E. III

Fountain, Colo., E. W. Hutchinson, P. M. Clear magenta circle, 3c Green (184) tied by neat ms. cancel., tiny negligible tear at L.B., still Very Fine E. III

Georgetown, Colo, in Bold Circle, Centered 15c Orange (189) tied by matching cork on Legal Size cover with Printed Central Address & 20 line corner card, small cover tear & no flap, Fine E. III

Hillerton, Gunnison Co., Colo. Clear Magenta circle on 3c Green on Amber Entire (U164) Cover trifle soiled, otherwise Very Fine E. III

Hudson, Weld Co., Colo. Bold toothed oval on 2c Brown Entire (U277) Reduced at R., well into embossed stamp, interesting letter enclosed, Scarce pmk. E. III

Irwin, Gunnison Co., Colorado, Bold Double circle in purple. 2c Green (213) matching double star cancel., not tied, Fine Choice & Attractive cover E. III
117 Jamestown, Boulder Co., Colo. Bold toothed oval, 10c Brown, & 2c Red Brown (209, 210) perfs. in, tied by ms. cancel. on Registered cover, Very Fine cover

118 Kit Carson, (Col.) Union Pacific Railway, Mar. 22, 1887, Blue dated ticket stamp; just ties 2c Red Brown (210) to Envelope with imprint of Construction Contractors for the Denver, Memphis & Atlantic Rys., with letter, bit irregular at R., Fine, statehood use

119 Park, Park Co., Colo. Clear circle on 3c Green on Amber Entire (U164) Very Fine

120 Pueblo, Colo. Mostly clear pmk., 3c Green (158) Centered to T., tied by Bold, Negative “O.K.”, Very Fine cover, probable Statehood use

121 Pueblo, Colo. Str. Line pmk., struck “criss-cross” on 30c Orange Brown (217) Very Fine

122 Rico, Ouray Co., Colo. Clear Magenta pmk. on 3c Green on Amber Entire (U164) Unusually interesting letter enclosed, Minor cover tear, Fine & Attractive

123 Rollinsville (Colo). Sept. 23, ms. pmk. on 3c Green. Centennial Entire (219) reduced a trifle at R., Early (2nd month) statehood use, Very scarce town

124 Silver Cliff, Colo., May 8, 1879, Fancy Double circle pmk. 3c Green (184) not tied, Fresh, neat cover, Statehood use, Very Scarce “Ghost town”

125 Silverton, Colo., J. M. Hanks, P. M., Correct, Registered. All in mostly clear Blue circle, 3c Green, 10c Brown (158, 161) faults, tied by ms. cancel. on Registered Cover. Very choice & unusual cover

126 Silverton, Colo., Jul. 25, 1887, Clear pmk., 5c Brown (205) tied by propeller cancel, on cover to Chin Kiang, China, re forwarded to Los Angeles, Cal., with “U.S. Postal Agency, Shanghai” in purple oval on back, Very Fine, Rare Usage

127 Silverton, Colo., Animas Forks, Colo., Both pmks., clear strikes on 3c Green on Amber Entire (U164), latter with “Advertised” on cover eventually returned to sender, Fine & Attractive

128 Texas Creek, Colo. Mostly clear pmk. in Magenta, 3c Green (184) tied by matching target; Fresh cover with Santa Fe R.R. return card, Very Fine & Scarce


130 Colorado Mining Scene, Over-all on envelope with “Hildreth Printing House, Leadville, Colo.” Imprint on reverse; 3c Green (207) tied by dotted grid. “Sharon, Pa.” pmk. on back; Couple of small cover tears, Fine & Attractive, Ex-Clifford (Photo)

**DAKOTA TERRITORIAL COVERS**

131 Aberdeen, Dak., M. O. B., May 20, 1886, Neat purple pmk. ties pair 5c Brown (205) & single 2c Red Brown (210) ms. cancels. on neat Registered cover, Very Fine

132 Altoona, Clear Str. line. “Apr. 30, 1883, Dak.” in Double Circle; 3c Green (207) tied by target. “Altoona, Dak” return address, Choice example of this scarce provisional postmark, Very Fine (Photo)

133 Amenia, Dak., Jun 12, 1889, Bold Duplex pmk with Star cancel. on 1c Blue on Amber Entire (U296) Circular enclosed, tiny mend in R.B. corner, otherwise Very Fine

134 Buffalo Gap, Dak., Jul. 1, 1889, Bold Magenta Duplex, with grid ties 2c Green (213) Very Fine

135 Cornelian, Dak, Sept 3, ’89, Neat ms. cancel., two lines, 2c Green (213) ms. cancel., not tied, sealed tear, Very Fine Cover, Scarce territorial
136 ✧ Crystal Springs, Dak., Dec. 11, 1885, Blue Str. Line in box, struck partly off the cover, appears to be a R. R. ticket canceller pmk.; 2c Red Brown (210) tied by large purple grid, Very Fine & Scarce

137 ✧ Dawson, Dak., Jun. 8, 1882, In neat octagon, 3c Green (207) Centered to L., tied by Maltese Cross & Bold "Due 3" which is repeated on the cover, tying 1c & 2c Postage Due (J1, J2). Small cover faults, Fine appearance, Scarce

138 ✧ East Pierre, Dak., October 6, 1884, Two Bold Str. Lines, Horiz. Pair 1c Blue (206) slightly soiled, small faults, each with cross cancel, not tied, Cover trifle age-specked, Fine, Very Scarce

139 ✧ Fort Abercrombie, D. T., Clear pmk., 3c Rose (65) small faults, target cancel, not tied. Very Fine cover

140 ✧ Fort Bennett, Dakota, Aug. 20, 1887, Bold Duplex pmk. with large Shaded Star on 2c Brown Entire (U277) Very Fine & Scarce

141 ✧ Fort Laramie, Dak. Clear pmk, 3c Rose (65) tiny faults, matching target cancel, not tied; cover stained at extreme L. B. corner, also diameter of pmk. (25-6mm) in ink, tiny letters, used during the two years it was part of Dakota Terr., Very Scarce

142 ✧ Ft. Phil Kearny, D. T., July 28/62, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Rose (65) nicked, tied by ms. pmk., cover a bit irregular at R., otherwise Fine, Very Scarce

143 ✧ Fort Randall, Dak. Clear pmk., 2c Red Brown (210) light cork cancel., not tied, small flaws, Fine cover

144 ✧ Fort Sully, Dak., Light, mostly clear pmk, ties 3c Green (158) to Packet Cover, Pink, over—all pictorial of the "Nellie Peck", Blue “Missouri River & Ft. Benton Packet Steamer Nellie Peck", etc., Leavenworth, Kansas, at T. L., Fort Benton was the head of navigation on the Missouri River until 1878; extensive research notes accompany. A wonderful rarity, one of the most important Packet covers in existence, Ex—Michaels ...

145 ✧ Fort Totten, Dak., Dec. 20, 1886, Bold Blue Duplex with Star, 2c Red Brown (210) Perfectly tied on fresh cover with "Department of the Interior, Devil's Lake Indian Agency, Fort Totten, Dak. Ter., Official Business, imprinted at T. R., Extremely Fine & Rare ...

146 ✧ Hamilton, Dak., M. O. B., Dec. 9, 1887, In octagon, clear pmk, on Registered cover with pair 5c Brown (205) on 2c Green Entire (U311) Very Fine

147 ✧ Ivanhoe, Dak., Sep. 19, 1882, Bold pmk. in Dull Blue, matching Shield on stamp of 3c Green Entire (U163) Very Fine, Scarce

148 ✧ Langford, Dak., Bold Str. Line pmk., "Aug 14" date; 2c Green (213) R. perfs trimmed smudge cancel, not tied, Fine cover, Very Scarce (Photo)

149 ✧ Laramie City, D. T. Clear Blue pmk., matching grid, ties 3c Red, E. Grill (88) to fresh cover, Fine, Very Scarce

150 ✧ Lead City, Dak., struck twice, Three 1c Blue (182) shades, target cancels, barely tied, tiny tear in cover, Fine & Scarce

151 ✧ Lookout, D. T., Aug. 1, 1887, clear pmk., 2c Red Brown (210) target cancel, not tied, small fresh cover, Very Fine

152 ✧ Mansfield, Dakota, Aug. 18, 1885, clear Double circle in Brown on 2c Brown Entire (U277), Very Fine

153 ✧ Nation, Dakota, Bold Str. Line pmk., matching Maltese Cross tie 3c Green (207) Cover with tiny nick restored at R. B. Striking & Very Scarce (Photo)


155 ✧ Okoboji, Dakota T., Apr. 21, 1885, Clear pmk. in toothed circle, “Wheel” cancel, on 2c Brown Entire (U277), Very Fine
156  Sisseton Agency, Dak. Clear Blue circle, 3c Green (158). Top perfs. in s.e. at R., not tied on neat orange cover to Wisconsin, docketed 1873, Fine & Colorful, Very Scarce

157  Watertown, Dak., Light, readable pmk., 2c Green (213) few rubbed perfs., tied on handsome corner card cover, Railroad Map of Watertown area, Choice Aug. 1889 cover (Photo)

158  Winchester, Dak. Bright Purple pmk. on Registered cover, with pair 5c Blue (216) single 2c Green (213) s.e., tied on 2c Green Entire (U311) by matching targets, Choice Cover, Very Fine

159  Yankton, Dak. Clear pmk. & dotted grid tie 2c Brown & 3c Green (146; 147) Centered to one side, to neat cover to Penna; the 3c rate considered to be the regular 3c rate plus 2c Ship fee for carriage by Missouri River Packet, Choice cover, Very Scarce


161  Carthage, Miner Co., Dak. L. F. Packard, P. M., Dec. 1883, Clear Fancy circle in Purple, open Star over stamp of 2c Red Entire (U231) Very Fine & Scarce (Photo)

KANSAS EXPRESS COVERS


164  Holliday Overland Mail and Express Co. Printed Frank on 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U59) Light, mostly readable company cancel in double circle, “Leavenworth, Kan.” pmk. to Independence, Mo. redirected to Westport. Mended tears at L., Fine appearance (Photo)


166  U.S. Express Co. Atchison, Kan in Large Bold Circle showing Train of Cars on 9½” x 4” cover to Texas, margins frayed, still an unusual & attractive cover

167  United States Express Co. From Leavenworth, Kan Green Printed label on 3c Pink on White Entire (U58) with “Paid Through” and “May 2, ’66” in ms., somewhat soiled, Fine, Scarce Usage

168  Wells Fargo & Co. Boise Mines Paid 50 Cts. Red Frank on 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U35) tied by Blue “Atchison, Kas May 18, ’64” Duplex pmk., water spots and reduced slightly into Embossed Stamp at R., Rare Usage

169  Wells Fargo & Co Frank on 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U35) Tied by clear Blue “Atchison, Kas. Apr 30, ’64” Duplex Pmk. & light Blue W. F. & Co. Cancel., used to N.Y., Very Fine

170  Wells Fargo & Co. Frank on 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U59) with clear Blue W. F. & Co. Stockton Double Oval Cancel, and Atchison, Kas. Pmk., matching Cork ties embossed stamp and a 3c Rose (65) Scarce Overland Usage to Illinois, Fine

171  Wells Fargo & Co Express From Syracuse Kas. Large Red Labels, front & back. on 9½” x 4½” cover covered with ms. notes & with Frisco, Kansas Corner Card, Very Scarce
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>Camp Near Old Fort Mann, Arkansas River Sept 3, 1850 Heading on 3 Page Pre-Kansas Terr. letter, fine content re. building new fort, Indian Warfare Express Mail, Independence, Mo in Red Circle, matching “10” couple water stains, otherwise Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. VIII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>Cant One Leavenworth 4 Dec 1828 Heading on folded letter to Liberty, Mo., no Pmk., small age stain and sealed tear, otherwise Fine, Scarc &amp; Early Usage</td>
<td></td>
<td>1828</td>
<td>E. V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>Cant Leavenworth, Mo. July 14 in ms., matching “1834”, on neat folded 1829 letter to Pierre Chouteau at St. Louis. Cant. Leavenworth was un-organized Terr. but Attached for Postal Purposes to Clay Co., Mo., Very Fine and Rare</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>Cant. Leavenworth 13 May in ms., matching “Double” and Paid 37½c”, on neat folded 1831 letter to Henry Chouteau at St. Louis, letter regarding Hire of a Slave. Very Fine, Scarce</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>Fort Leavenworth Dec 17 in ms., matching Free, on neat folded 1835 letter. Earliest Marking Recorded of Ft. Leavenworth, Very Fine Ex C. C. Wagner</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>Fort Leavenworth, Mo in Bold Red Circle, “25” in ms., on neat folded 1839 letter. Earliest Recorded Ft. Leavenworth Handstamp &amp; Only Known Example in Red, Expertly Silked, Very Fine appearance, Ex Wagner</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. VIII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>Fort Leavenworth, Mo. in clear circle, matching “Free”, on neat folded 1841 letter, Very Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>Fort Leavenworth, Mo in Bold Circle, matching “Free”, “On Service” in ms., neat folded 1841 letter, slight toning on cover folds, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>Fort Leavenworth, Mo in clear circle, matching “Free”, “on Public Service” in ms., on neat folded 1843 letter, fresh, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>1843</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>Fort Leavenworth, Mo. in Indistinct Circle, used as forwarding on cover addressed to “Fort Leavenworth, Indian Territory”, clear Red “St Louis, Mo.” pmk., in 1844, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>1844</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>Fort Leavenworth, Mo. in Readable Circle, “5” and “pr. express” in ms., on folded letter headed “Camp Santa Fe Oct 6, 1846” from Capt. Moss of the Kearny Expedition, stained &amp; worn at folds but fine Historical Letter</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. XI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>Fort Leavenworth, Mo. in Bold Circle, “10” in ms., on neat folded note from Santa Fe Oct 19, 1846, tiny mended nicks in T. margin, otherwise Very Fine, with Record of Writer’s military Service</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. VIII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>Fort Leavenworth, Mo. in clear circle, matching “10”, on folded letter headed “Council Grove, K.T. June 14, 1847”, Good Contents, Fine, Ex Wagner</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. IX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>Fort Leavenworth, Mo. Jul 6 in clear circle, “10” in ms., on folded letter headed “Arkansaw River One Day’s march from Pawnee Forks” June 27, 1847, Excellent Content, faint soiling, otherwise Very Fine. Ex Wagner</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. IX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>Fort Leavenworth, Mo. in Bold Circle on neat folded 1847 letter, Forwarded with Red “Washington City, D.C. pmk., ms. Rates, Very Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>Fort Leavenworth, Mo in clear circle, matching “Paid”, “10” &amp; “Paid” in ms., on neat folded 1848 cover, negligible tape stains in top margin, Very Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. VII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>Fort Leavenworth, Mo in clear circle, “10” in ms., on cover with 3 Page 1848 letter of Genl. J. L. Reno., faint aging, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>1848</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
190 Fort Leavenworth, Mo. in almost illegible circle, "10" in ms., on folded 3½ page letter dated Sep. 30, '48, Good Contents, Ex Wagner  

191 Fort Leavenworth, Mo June 16, in mostly readable circle, Huge matching 5, on letter headed For Carna (Kearney) May 29, 1849 from member of Wagon train en route to Calif., Heavily Stained & Worn at folds, silked, Ex C. C. Wagner  

192 Fort Leavenworth, Mo. in circle, "ort" not struck up. Huge matching "X", on Buff Cover to Ohio, "1849" in pencil. Very Good  

193 Fort Leavenworth, Mo. in clear circle, matching "10" on Folded 1849 letter to Pa. Notification of death of a soldier from Cholera, badly stained, scarce  

194 Fort Leavenworth, Mo. with 5cts Attached at B, light partial strike on tiny folded 1850 letter headed "Fort Carney", only recorded example of this pmk., Fine cover, Ex C. C. Wagner  

195 Fort Leavenworth, Mo in clear circle, bit off edge of cover at T, matching "Forw'd" & "5" forwarding cover to Salt Lake City Utah, Blue "Charleston, S.C. Paid", on fresh cover, Fine, Scarce (Photo)  

196 Fort Leavenworth, Mo. in clear circle ties 3c Red (11) margins to slightly in, on neat folded Feb 1854 letter, Fine  

197 Fort Scott, Mo. March 30 in ms. ties 3c Red (11) margins nearly all around, on folded 1853 letter, stamp creased before using & cover margins bit toned, otherwise Fine, A Very Scarce Pre-Territorial Usage (Photo)  

MISSOURI COVERS OF KANSAS INTEREST

198 Kansas, Mo. May 5 in ms., matching "10", on folded cover to Washington, Fine, Scarce  

199 Kansas, Mo. in clear circle ties centered 3c Red (26) on cover to Ohio, Very Fine, Letter Enclosed (Photo)  

200 Kansas, Mo. in clear circle ties 3c Pink (64) on Pink Patriotic showing Sailor nailing Flag to Mast, motto, U. R. corner of stamp rounded, toned perfs. worn corners on cover, Very Scarce (Photo)  

201 West Port Mo in clear Brownish Circle, matching "Paid", "Paid 3" in ms. on Buff cover to Mass, long sealed tear, otherwise Fine, Scarce (Photo)  

202 Westport, Mo. Jan 14 in ms. on fresh 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Tenn. Very Fine, Scarce  

203 Westport, Mo. in clear circle, 3c Rose (65) Tied by matching Grid on fresh cover to St Joseph, Fine, Scarce  

KANSAS TERRITORY COVERS

Since Kansas became a territory during the period adhesive stamps were in use, stampless covers are seldom found and are, in most cases, Very Scarce. The same is true of Colorado, Nebraska, Wyoming, in fact, of all territories in this area.

204 Agnes City, K. T., March 23/59, clear ms. pmk., 3c Red (26) ms. cancel. & tied by Grid on cover to Vermont, tiny nick in R. B. corner of cover, otherwise Fine, A Very Rare pmk (Photo)  

205 Albany, Kan., June 20, ms., two lines, 3c Red (26) perfs. in at T, neat ms. cancel, not tied, trifle age spotted, Otherwise Fine  

206 Atchison, K. T., Jan. 13th, ms. pmk. two lines, 3c Red (11). Large margins to barely touched, tied by neat ms. cancel, on small cover to Missouri, probably 1856 usage, Fine  

207 Atchison, K. T., Mostly clear balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (11). Three large margins, partly touched at T, on cover to Mass., Cover neatly mended, Fine
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>Atchison, K. T. Bold balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (26) Perfs. cut B., on neat cover to Leavenworth City, K. T., Fine</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>Atchison, Kan. Double circle just ties 3c Red (26) with Small rosette cancel. on neat cover to Penn'a., Docketed 1860, scarce Territorial use</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Barnesville, K. T., May 5, ms. pmk., two lines on front only (torn corner) of 3c Red Entire (U9). Very Rare pmk., desirable despite condition</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>Belmont, K. T., June 9th/59, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) tied by ms. cancel. to Vermont, Fine, Very Rare, only two believed known</td>
<td>E. V1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Bennett Station, K. T., June 9, Bold ms. pmk. ties 3c Rose Red (26) ms. cancel. to neat cover to Hannibal, Mo., June 1, '59 letter enclosed headed “Little Blue River” interesting contents, Fine, Very Scarce</td>
<td>E. VII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>Brooklyn, K. T., July 16, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red, Ty. I (25) some perfs. trimmed at T., tied by neat ms. pmk. on cover docketed 1858; from the well-known Denver correspondence, Fine, Scarce</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>Burlingame, K. T. in clear circle, 1c Blue Ty. V (24) Three Copies, just tied by matching targets, minor aging, Fine</td>
<td>(Photo) E. VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>Burlingame, K. T., July 17/58, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red, Ty. I (25) ms. pmk., not tied to small cover to St. Louis, Mo., Fine</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Burlingame, K. T., Feb. 9/66, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) neat ms. pmk. not tied, R. perfs. touch. Fresh cover to N. Y. State, No flap, Fine</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>Burlingame, K. T., Light, clear pmk.. 3c Red (26) ms. cancel., not tied, Cover trifle irregular at R. &amp; trifle aged at edges, Scarce</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>Burlington, Kan., Mostly clear pmk. ties 1c Blue, Ty. IIIa Pl. IV (22) with two 3c Red (26) on 3c Red Entire (U9) paying 10c rate to Snelling, Mercer (Mered) Co., California, The 1c with small stain, otherwise Fine, Rare</td>
<td>E. VII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>Cato, K. T., Jan’y 26/61, neat ms. pmk., 3c Red (26) tied by ms. cancel., few worn perfs., used to “Robin’s Nest P. O., Ill.” Small cover tear, Fine, Very Scarce</td>
<td>(Photo) E. V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>Centropolis K. T., Feb. 28, ms. pmk., two lines on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Ill., Very Fine, Scarce town</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>Centropolis, K. T., Sept. 3, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) neat ms. cancel., not tied, to Mineola, Queen Co. N. Y. Cover nick mended, Very Fine appearance</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>Clinton, Kansas T., July 5, ms. pmk., two lines, 1c Blue, Ty. V (24) Strip of Three, one badly nicked, neat ms. pmk., not tied, very interesting 1859 letter enclosed, Fine cover</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>Council Grove, K. T., Clear circle pmk. ties 3c Red (26) to cover to Georgia, Least bit wrinkled from cover, Fine &amp; Scarce</td>
<td>(Photo) E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>Delaware City(y), K. T., Nov. 13, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (11) Large margins to just touched, ms. cancel., not tied on trifle aged cover to Virginia, Fine, Rare pmk.</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>Delaware City, K. T. Bold circle, perfect strike on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Penn’a., Cover trifle reduced &amp; creased across T., Very attractive, Ex—Darlington</td>
<td>(Photo) E. V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>Doniphan, K. T., June 9, Large Rimless circle pmk., ms. date, 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9) bit in R. &amp; B.; tied by ms. pmk. circular use to Maryland, Scarce &amp; attractive</td>
<td>(Photo) E. V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>Doniphan, K. T. Bold balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (26) to 1860 cover to Iowa, part of back torn &amp; mended, Fine &amp; Scarce</td>
<td>(Photo) E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>Doniphan, K. T. Clear balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (26) to cover to Iowa, 1859 letter enclosed tells of paying 5% interest per month, Fine</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Doniphan, K. T., Bold balloon type pmk., ties 3c Red (26) Pale shade to cover to N. Y. State, March 1858 letter enclosed headed “Falls City, Nebraska Terr.”, across the Missouri River from Doniphan, Very interesting letter, Fine

Doniphan, K. T., Bold pmk. & neat grid tie 3c Rose (26) to neat cover to Butler, Pa., part of back torn, Very Fine appearance (Photo)

Doniphan, K., Bold, sharp pmk., (the T. in bottom line probably removed after Kansas statehood.) Three 1c Blue, Ty. V (24) well centered, tied together by the typical thin bar grids, barely tied to the cover, Very Fine

Easton, K. T., June 27, ms. pmk., 3c Rose (26) Centered to T., neat ms. cancel., not tied, small cover to Mass., Fine, Very Scarce town

Elwood, K. T., Sept. 12th/57, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Claret (11a) Margins except just touched at B., tied by neat ms. “Paid” to Conn., Tear at bottom of cover tape mended, leaving a stain, otherwise Fine, with 1857 letter

Elwood, K. T., Oct. 19/57, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Claret, Ty. IIa (26A) Wide margins all round, tied by neat ms. cancel. to N. Y. State, least bit water-stained at B., nevertheless Very Fine, a remarkable stamp

Ellwood, Kan. Clear pmk. in circle, ms. “Paid 3” to N. Y. State, small nick in corner of cover, otherwise Fine

Elwood, Kan. Clear pmk., 1c Blue, Ty. V (24) Strip of Three, Grid cancels., not tied on small cover to N. Y. State, Fine, Scarcene (Photo)


Emporia, K. T., Aug. 2, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red, Ty. I (25) well centered, tied by ms. cancel., small neat cover, Fine


Emporia, Kas. Clear pmk., 3c Red (26) just tied by Grid, neat cover to Lawrence, Kansas, Very Fine

Emporia, Kan. Clear, sharp pmk. on 3c Red on Buff, Die I Entire (U2). Minor cover bend, otherwise Very Fine (Photo)

Eureka, K. T., Jan. 6, 1859, ms. pmk., two lines, “Paid 3 cts” to III., Long letter enclosed, Fine

Eureka, K. T., May 10, 1860, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) tied by neat penstroke, to Illinois, letter enclosed, Fine

Eureka, K. T., June 10, 1859, ms. pmk. two lines, on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Illinois, Interesting letter about Horse Thieves enclosed, Fine

Fort Leavenworth, Kas. Clear pmks., 4 strikes tie 3c Rose (26) Strip of Four, Centered to B., cover, to Utica, N. Y. with mended tear, Fine appearance, Ex-Wagner (Photo)

Fort Leavenworth, Kan., Oct. 27, 1861, Mostly clear double circle, 3c Rose (65) Vertical Pair, one nicked, each with bold, crude “5” cancel. on legal size cover reduced to 5½”, Imprint “Headquarters, District of Kansas altered in ms. to “The Border”, Attractive & Very Scarce

Ft. Riley, K. T., Apr. 11, ms. pmk. ties 3c Red (26) Centered to R. B. on neat cover to N. H., Fine, Scarce, Ex-Darlington

Ft. Riley, K. T., April 11, ms. pmk., two lines on stamp of 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) with 1859 handstamp of U. S. Pension office, light cover crease, otherwise Very Fine

Fort Riley, K. T. Bold balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (11) Bit cut in to cover to Virginia, Sealing wax stain in cover, back mended, Fine appearance, Very Scarce (Photo)

Fort Scott, K. T., Mostly clear balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (11), defective, to neat cover to Long Island, Fine cover, Ex-Atherton
252  Fort Scott, K. T. in clear Balloon circle ties centered 3c Red (26) on fresh buff cover with Land Agents Corner Card, very slightly reduced at R., Very Fine  (Photo)  E. VI

253  Fort Scott, K. T. in clear Balloon circle ties centered 3c Red (26) on fresh Buff cover, Very Fine  (Photo)  E. V

254  Fort Scott, K. T., Partly readable balloon type pmk. ties three 1c Blue, Ty. V (24) to folded letter, headed “Fort Scott, May 9, 1858” Interesting contents re court difficulties, stamps identified as “Ty. V, Pl. VI” (Present day Ty, Vn) in handwriting of the late S. B. Ashbrook. Choice stamp & cover  E. III

255  Fort Scott, Kan. Clear pmk. ties 3c Red (26) to fresh Cover to Maine, Fine & Scarce  (Photo)  E. III

256  Fort Scott, Kas. Two covers, Diff. Blue pmks. one tying 3c Rose (65) other on 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U59) Both are Statehood uses, Fine  E. IV

257  Fort Scott, Kan. Blue backstamp on stampless cover from England, with partial “U. S. Notes 39”, partial “Chicago 24” & “Held for Postage” in Double oval; sent to Fort Scott, Kansas, & eventually returned to sender who immediately reposted it; according to his note, Very Fine  E. IV

258  Garnett, K. T., Ma’eh 2, ms. pmk. ties 3c Rose (26) to neat cover to N. Y. State, Very light stain, Fine, Scarce  E. IV

259  Garnett, K. T., May 2, ms. pmk. ties 3c Red (26). Tiny perf. nick to fresh cover to N. Y. State, Choice cover, Scarce  E. IV

260  Geary City, K. T. Two Fairly Clear 1858 circles ties 1c Blue Ty. 3A (22) Three Singles, one with wide s. e. at R., on fresh cover to Leavenworth City, Illustrated in Ashbrook, Fine  (Photo)  E. VIII

261  Grasshopper Falls, K. T. Large Double Circle, Mostly clear strike “Paid” & “3” on small cover to Ohio, July 1859 letter enclosed, part of flap missing, Very Fine, Extremely Scarce  (Photo)  E. VI

262  Grasshopper Falls, K. T. Large Double circle, almost complete strike, Bold “Paid” on slightly reduced cover to Ohio, Fine, Scarce  E. V

263  Grasshopper Falls, K. T. in Bold, bit Indistinct Double Circle, ties 3c Red (26) sheet centerline at R., aged and bit reduced at T., Very Good  E. IV

264  Grasshopper Falls, K. T. Bold Double Circle ties 3c Red, Ty. 1 (25) Corner gone, to fresh cover to Ohio, Attractive cover  E. III

265  Grasshopper Falls, K. T. Large double circle, nearly complete strike on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) cover trifle reduced, otherwise Very Fine  E. IV

266  Grasshopper Falls, Kas. Small (26 mm) circle, Bold pmk. 3c Red (26) nicked perf., ms. pmk., not tied on slightly reduced cover, Very scarce type of pmk., 1860 letter enclosed  E. IV

267  Hamlin, Aug. 31/’60, ms. pmk., 3c Red (26) ms. cancel, not tied on very interesting 1860 folded letter to Maine, Very Fine cover, Scarce  E. VI

268  Hamlin, Novm. 16, ms. pmk., 3c Red (26) ms. cancel., not tied on 1860 folded letter to Maine, stamp creased by felling fold, Very Fine cover, Scarce  E. V

269  Hiawatha, Kan. Clear pmks., one tying 3c Red (26) Creased & defect at T., on Sept. 27, 1860 folded letter to Maine, interesting contents, choice, Rare cover  E. VI

270  Holton, Kan. Clear pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Michigan, 1859 use, Very Fine, Very Scarce  (Photo)  E. VI

271  Hyatt, K. T., June 10th ’58, ms. pmk., ms. “Paid” on slightly stained cover to Maine, Letter enclosed headed “Central City, K. T.” with type written explanation of this rare office  E. IV

272  Huron, Kansas, ms. pmk., on 3c Star Die Entire (U27). Jan. date indicates 1861 use, less than two months prior to Statehood, Bit soiled & flap torn, Very Scarce  E. III

273  Indianola, K. T. April 25, 1859, Neat ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Clarot Rose (26) just tied by ms. cancel., to Maine, Fresh cover, Very Fine  (Photo)  E. VI
Iowa Point, Oct. 27, 1860, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) centered to L., not tied, on neat folded letter to Maine. Interesting contents, Choice cover.

Iowa Point, Kansas Ter., Aug. 29, ms. pmk., two lines on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) 1856 letter enclosed, slightly aged, flap partly torn, Very Scarce.

Iowa Point, K. T., in Bold Circle, ties 3c Red (26) s.e. at R. on yellow cover, Good Letter Enclosed. Fine, Rare Town (Photo)

Junction City, Kan., Almost complete strike, tiny “Paid” in frame on cover to Maine, Fine, Very Scarce (Photo)


Junction City, K. T., Oct. 12/58, ms. pmk. ties 3c Red (26) to cover to Maine, trifle reduced, otherwise Very Fine.

Junction City, Kan. Bold pmk. ties 3c Claret Rose (26) centered to L., to neat cover to Vermont, No flap, Choice & Attractive (Photo).

Kickapoo City, K. T., clear pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10). Light crease, still Very Fine & Scarce, Ex–Darlington (Photo)

Kickapoo City, K. T. in Bold Circle ties Two 3c Red (11) Margins cut in places, another clear strike, on 7½"x3½" cover, cover has repaired nicks at T. & open on 3 sides, choice Strikes, Very Scarce (Photo)

Kickapoo City, K. T., Light, clear pmk. ties 3c Red (26) on cover to Lecompton, K. T., minor nick at T. L. of cover, Fine, Scarce.


Lawrence, K. T., Clear circle, Bold “Paid 3” in circle, 1857 letter enclosed, to St. Louis, Mo., tiny cover nick & least bit aged, Fine & Scarce (Photo).

Lawrence, K. T., Mostly clear pmk. on 1857 local Drop Letter; headed “Quindaro”, sealed tear, Fine appearance, Ex–Darlington

Lawrence, K. T. Clear pmk., small (26mm) circle, Tiny “Paid 3” struck twice; neat cover to Mass., Scarce pmk. used only a couple of months in 1855, Light creases, still Very Fine (Photo)

Lawrence, K. T., Light, readable pmk. ties 1c Blue, Ty IV (9) Vertical Strip of Three, margins to T. stamp in at L., Tied on small cover to N.Y. City, Rather aged & tears in cover mended, Fine appearing, Very Scarce.

Lawrence, K. T., Bold balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (11) Huge margins except barely in at B. Fresh, bright cover to Mass., Jan. 12 date probably earliest known for this postmark, which appears to have been used for only a few months in 1856, Very Fine & Rare cover (Photo)

Lawrence, K. T., Clear balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (11) Horiz. Pair, Ample to Huge margins, on cover to Mass., Docketed 1856, the Mar. 11 date is the latest recorded use of this pmk., Cover has two small nicks, Stamps Very Fine.

Lawrence, K. T., Clear pmk. ties three slightly overlapping singles of 1c Blue, Ty IV (23) centered bit to B., neat cover to Rochester, N.Y., Fine, Very Rare (Photo)

Lawrence, K. T., Bold pmk. ties 3c Red (26) Centered to B., Fresh cover to Gov. J. W. Denver at Lecompton, K. T., Very Fine cover, annotated on back in handwriting of the late S. B. Ashbrook (Photo)

Lawrence, K. T., Bold, sharp pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Penna, Very Fine.

Lawrence, K. T., Two 3c Red Entirets (U9, U10) First with balloon type pmk., other in 34mm circle, Good strikes, covers with small faults.
Lawrence, Kan., May 16, 1860, Double circle pmk., 3c Red (26) perf. faults, tied by grid, neat cover to Baltimore, Fine

Lawrence, K. T., heads 1858 letter to France, Envelope with Red New York & French transit pmks., no Kansas marking, cover split & with tear, Very interesting letter re Kansas

Lawrence, Kan. in Bold Double Circle, Another Similar Strike on Flap, 3c Red (26) Grid cancel, Not tied, on fresh Yellow Lincoln & Hamlin Campaign cover with Vignette Portraits of both, letter enclosed, Fine (Photo)

Lawrence, K. T., in small clear circle ties 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) with Fancy Corner Card of “Kansas Herald of Freedom”, minute nick in L. R. corner, still Very Fine (Photo)

Lawrence, K. T. in clear Blue Circle, few letters not struck up, Ties 3c Red (26) on Fresh Yellow cover with Fancy Corner Card of “The Lawrence Republican”, Fine (Photo)

Lawrence, K. T. in clear circle ties 3c Deep Red (26) bit nicked in L. R. margin, on fresh Overall Blue Illustrated Cosmopolitan Art Assn. Cover, Handsome, Very Fine Cover


Leavenworth, K. T., Apr. 5, Ms. pmk., two lines on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Virginia, Bit stained, no flap, Fine appearing, the ms. pmk. is Very Scarce

Leavenworth City, K. T., Clear circle (33mm). Free under Frank of Thos. P. Akers, M. C., to Conn., some “doodling” both sides of the cover, otherwise Very Fine, Rare type

Leavenworth City, K. T., Nov. 1, 1854, Red pmk., ties 3c Red (11) Four margins, minor crease, to neat folded letter to Osage Village, Kansas, Very Fine, A Great Rarity, one of two believed known with the year date pmk., Ex-Wagner (Photo)

Leavenworth City, K. T. Bold pmk. ties 3c Red (11) Vertical Pair, Margins all around incl. R. Sheet Margin with Part Imprint & edge of Pl. No. 3, neat cover to Delaware, Very Fine, An outstanding cover, Ex-Gibson (Photo)

Leavenworth City, K. T. Clear pmk., without date (unusual) ties 3c Red (11) margins nearly all around, “Wilmington, Del.” receiving pmk. on back, Choice cover, Very Fine

Leavenworth City, K. T., Dec. 15, 1857, Clear, Sharp pmk. ties 3c Red (26) to fresh cover with fancy blue corner card of Real Estate agents, Very Fine, with letter enclosed (Photo)

Leavenworth City, K. T. in clear circle ties 3c Claret (11) margins nearly all around on Buff Cover with Fancy Corner Card of Shawnee House, Letter Enclosed, Most Attractive, Fine (Photo)

Leavenworth City, Kas. in Bold Double Circle, “30” in ms., “New York Br Pkt 23” in Bold Circle on Fresh 1860 Cover to Germany with Pretty Large Blue Corner Card of St. George Hotel, Handsome, Very Fine (Photo)

Lecompton, Kas. in bit Indistinct circle on fresh cover with “Executive Dept Kansas Territory Imprint”, docketed Gov. Medary at L., addressed to J. W. Denver, Medary’s Predecessor as Governor

Leavenworth, Kas., Clear small pmk., Bold Negative Shield cancel., ms. “Free” on reduced legal size cover to U. S. Senator, Very attractive

Leavenworth, Kas. Clear pmk., 3c Rose (65) Centered to L. B. tied by pretty Bold Negative Shield to slightly reduced cover, probable post-territorial use, Attractive

Lecompton, K. T., Bold balloon type pmk. ties 3c Rose (11) Large margins to barely in, to fresh cover to Leavenworth City, K. T., Choice & Handsome cover  

Lecompton, K. T., Wonderfully clear, bold pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10), 1857 use to Michigan, Very Fine  

Lecompton, K. T., Bold balloon type pmk. in Blue, ties 3c Rose Red (26) perfect strike on fresh, neat cover, Very Fine Ex-Wagner, Very rare in Blue  

Lecompton, Kan, Apr. 15, 1860, Perfect, Bold strike ties 3c Red (26) to neat cover to Georgetown, D. C., Very Fine, Ex-Darlington  

Lecompton, Kas. in clear circle ties 3c Red (26) nicked in U. R. corner, perfs partly trimmed at L., on Fresh Buff Cover with "Register's Office Lecompton K. T." corner card, Scarce  

Leroy K. T. June 2 ties 3c Claret (11) margins to barely in, on Fresh Buff Overall Illustrated Maine Law Temperance Cover, Very Fine (Photo)  

Lexington, K. T., Jan. 19 (1861) ms. pmk., two lines on 3c Star Die Entire (U26) Rather age stained, Very Rare  

Manhattan, K. T., Bold ms. pmk., illegible date ties 3c Red (11) Margins all around, to cover to Mass., Very Fine, Scarce, Ex-Rubel  

Manhattan, K. T., Balloon type pmk., mostly clear strikes tie pair & single 1c Blue, Ty. V (24) to neat cover to Maine, Fine, Rare (Photo)  

Manhattan, K. T., Bold balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (26) to cover to Maine, Fine  

Manhattan, K. T. in Bold Balloon Circle ties 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) Very Fine (Photo)  

Manhattan, K. T., Clear balloon type pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to N. Y. City, minor cover creases, Very Fine  

Manhattan, Kas. Bold small (25 mm) circle pmk. ties 3c Red (26) to neat cover to Maine, Very minor soiling, otherwise Very Fine (Photo)  

Manhattan, Kas. Clear small (25 mm) circle pmk. on 3c Red Entire (U9) to N. Y. City, Fine, Scarce  

Mapleton, K. T., June 16, ms. pmk. two lines, 3c Red (26) ms. pmk., not tied, small cover to Vermont, Fine  

Mapleton, Kan. Clear pmk., tall letters, 3c Red (26) to neat cover to N. J., ms. "Due 3", Very Fine  

Mapleton, Kan. Clear pmk., tall letters, on 3c Red Entire (U9) Docketed 1860, latest use on record for this pmk., Very Fine  

Mapleton, Kan. Clear pmk., tall letters, in Olive Yellow, on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) eroded in T. R. corner, Unrecorded in this color, Very Rare  

Marysville, Kan. Clear small (26 mm) pmk., tall "Paid" on fresh cover to Ohio, Very Fine, Rare (Photo)  

Maysville, K. T., Oct. 8, ms. pmk., two lines, ms. "Paid" to Iowa, small nick at top, Rare pmk. (possibly a misspelling for "Marysville" since not in Chase)  

Marysville, Kas. Light, readable pmk., Bold "Paid" on cover to Iowa, all Kansas stamps are scarce  

Marysville, K. T., Jan. 3rd, ms. pmk., two lines 1c Blue, Ty. II Pl. IV (20). Horiz. Strip of Three, ms. cancel., not tied, two with some perfs. trimmed, other Very Fine, to N. H. Fresh, attractive cover (Photo)  

Mineola, K. T., March 8th, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) ms. pmk., not tied, to "Mineola, N. Y." for which the Kansas town was named, no flap, Fine, Very Scarce
Moneka, K. T., Feb. 25, (1858) ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red, Ty. II A (26A) ms. cancel., not tied, Attractive cover from the J. W. Denver correspondence, signed "Ashbrook", Earliest date on record from this rare town

Moneka, K. T. in Bold Nearly Rimless San-Serif Circle, Date in ms., ties 3c Red on White Entire (U10) faint aging, Very Fine, Rare (Photo)

Monticello, K. T., In Rimless circle, balloon type, ties 3c Red, Ty. II A (26A) to small, embossed Lady’s envelope, Cover rather worn but Fine appearing, Very Rare

Mound City, Kan. Clear circle, 3c Red (26) R. perfs. in, ms. cancel., not tied, cover nicked in corner, otherwise Fine

Neosho Falls, K. T., 31 Aug. 1857, ms. pmk., two lines, ms. “Paid 3” on small embossed Lady’s cover to N. Y. State, minor stains, otherwise Very Fine, Rare

Neosho Falls, K. T., Bold Double Lined circle ties 3c Red (26) to Conn., Interesting 1858 letter enclosed, Very Fine & Scarce (Photo)

Neosho Falls, Kansas, Bold Double Lined circle on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Conn., Fine & attractive

Neosho Falls, Kansas in Bold Double Circle, Vertical Pair 3c Red (26) tied by another partial strike on 7" x 3 3/4” “Court House” cover to Leavenworth, bit reduced at R., manuscript Notes overall, Very Scarce

Ogden, K. T., Apl. 24, ms. pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Iowa, Cover trifle reduced, Fine, Very Scarce

Ogden, K. T., May 17 (1858), ms. pmk., two lines, a twice used 3c Red (26) ms. cancel., not tied, to Washington, D. C., 1858 letter enclosed, Fine & Scarce

Olathe, Kan. Bold balloon type pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Virginia, Cover trifle reduced at L. Fine & Scarce, Ex–Darlington

Olathe, Kan., Light, clear balloon type pmk., on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) a choice “Denver” cover to Washington, D. C., Fine

Orleans, K. T., Jan. 10, Neat ms. pmk. two lines, 3c Red (26) top perfs trimmed, tied by Grid on fresh cover to Vermont, Fine, Very Scarce, Ex–Darlington

Osawatome, K. T., July 26th, ms. pmk., two lines on 3c Red Entire (U9) Size 1; small nick mended, otherwise Fine, Very Scarce, Ex–Wagner

Osawatome, K. T. Bold balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (26) centered to T. on cover to Ohio, docketed 1858, Fine & Scarce

Osawatome, K. T., Bold balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (26) L. perfs. touch to cover to Lawrence, Mass.; Missent to Lawrence, Kansas, eventually forwarded to Rochester, N. Y., with all appropriate postmarks & accessory markings, Fine & Attractive (Photo)

Osawatome, K. T., Boxed Str. line pmk., partial strike on 3c Red on Buff Cut Square (U10) Very Fine & Rare

Oskaloosa, Kan. Bold, Sharp circle, perfect strike on stamp of 3c Red Entire (U9) to Penn’a., part of flap torn, Very Fine, An extremely scarce pmk. (Photo)

Oskaloosa, Kan. Clear pmk. ties 3c Red (26) to small, neat cover to Indiana, Very Fine, Extremely Scarce, Ex–Darlington (Photo)

Ottumwa, K. T. in clear Str. Line, date in ms., tie 3c Red (26) on fresh Buff Cover, Fine, Very Rare, Possibly Unique (Photo)

Ozawke, K. T. Mostly clear balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (26) R. straddle margin & center line to 1859 cover to Indiana, slight staining, otherwise Fine, Ex–Darlington

Ozawke, K. T. Mar 20 in clear Balloon Circle Ties 3c Red on Buff Star Die Entire (U27), Soiled & small nicks in Two Right corners, Very Scarce

Palermo, K. T., Bold pmk., large letters, ties 3c Red (26) to neat cover to Vermont, Very Fine, Very Scarce (Photo)
360 Palermo, Kan. Light clear pmks., tall letters, ties 3c Red (26) to Vermont, Very Fine

361 Palmyra, Light readable pmk., ms. “Paid 3” on neat cover to R. I., Fine, Rare

362 Paola, K. T., 9 Mar. ms. pmk., two lines, matching ms. “Paid 3” on 1857 cover from the J. W. Denver correspondence, part of back torn, otherwise Very Fine, with copy of interesting letter it once contained

363 Paola, K. T., Feb. 12, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red, Ty. I (25) ms. pmk., not tied, small cover to Maine, neatly mended, Fine & Scarce

364 Paola, Kan. Bold circle, two strikes, one tying 3c Red (26) to small cover to Phila., Very Fine (Photo)

365 Paris, K. T., ms. pmk., 3c Red (26) ms. cancel., not tied, on cover to Vienna, K. T., Fine, Very Scarce

366 Pawnee Fork, K. T., Bold small double circle, 3c Rose (26) neat ms. cancel., not tied, Fresh cover to Penn’a., Very Fine, Extremely Rare, possibly unique (Photo)

368 Peoria, K. T., Mch. 27/58, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) some perfs trimmed, just tied on cover, from the J. W. Denver Correspondence, Very Fine cover, signed “Ashbrook”, Rare

369 Petersburg, Ks. Mostly clear circle, 3c Red (11) Three huge margins, bit in at B., barely tied on small cover to Wisconsin, Fine, Very Scarce short-lived office

370 Pleasant Grove, K. T., July 8th, neat ms. pmk., two lines ties 3c Red (26) few worn perfs. to 1859 cover to Illinois, Cover slightly worn, Fine, Very Scarce

371 Prairie City, K. T. Bold balloon type pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Penn’a, neatly docketed 1860, Very Fine & Striking cover (Photo)

372 Prairie City, K. T., Clear balloon type pmk. on stamp of 3c Red Entire (U9) Couple of worn corners, Fine

372A Quindaro, K. T. in Fairly Clear Circle, Date in ms. on cover with Vertical Strip of Three 1c Blue Ty. IV (23) tied by partial strikes of same handstamp on cover to Alphonso Taft (Father of President Taft) cover bit nicked in T. margin, otherwise Fine, Beautiful Exhibition mounting with Enlarged Drawing of Stamps, A Most Attractive Presentation (On Photo Plate as #367)

373 Quindaro, K. T., Jan 3., Neat ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) rounded corner, ms. cancel., not tied, Very Fine cover to Ohio, Scarce

374 Quindaro, K. T. Mostly clear circle, Bold “Paid” ms. “3” on slightly reduced cover to Lawrence, K. T., Fine, Very Scarce

375 Quindaro, K. T. in Clear Circle, Date in ms., Ties 3c Claret (11) Margins nearly all around, on fresh Buff Cover with Large Illustrated Embossed Corner Card of Richarsons Missouri Express Co. Showing Train of Cars, Fine

376 Quindaro, K. T. Bold circle, sharp flattened letters, on stamp of 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Mass., docketed 1858, minor crease, Fine, Scarce (Photo)

377 Quindaro, K. T., Clear circle ties 3c Rose Red (11) Huge margins, incl. B. sheet margin, docketed 1857, stamp affixed by home-made black adhesive, cover trifle reduced, yet Very Fine, Very Scarce, First month for this P. O. (Photo)

378 Quindaro, Kans. Incredibly sharp, bold pmk. ties 3c Red (26) few worn perfs. to neat cover to N. H., Very Fine & Scarce (Photo)

379 Rock Creek, K. T., June 9th, neat ms. pmk., two lines ties 3c Rose Red (11) margins to touched, to cover to Conn., Choice cover, Very Scarce

380 Rock Creek, K. T., April 4, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) ms. cancel., not tied, repaired at R., Fine cover, Scarce
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Issuing Authority</th>
<th>Issue Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quality</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>381</td>
<td>Sabetha, (K. T.)</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 1859</td>
<td>ms pmk., two lines &amp; dates, 3c Red (26) L. pane margin &amp; center line, ms. cancel., not tied, bit age stained, Fine &amp; Rare</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>Sac &amp; Fox Agency, K. T., Oct. 22, 1857</td>
<td>neat ms. pmk., two lines, ties 3c Rose Red (26) to fresh cover to Washington, D. C. Very Fine &amp; Handsome, Very Scarc</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. VII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383</td>
<td>St. Bernard, K. T., July 15, 1857</td>
<td>ms. pmk., two lines, ms. &quot;Pd&quot; Docketed 1857, with interesting enclosures, cover worn &amp; edges partly split, Fine appearing, Very Scarc</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384</td>
<td>St. Bernard, K. T., July 20, 1857</td>
<td>ms. pmk., two lines on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10). Least bit reduced, Very Fine &amp; Scarce; this P. O. existed three years only</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385</td>
<td>Seneca, K. T., Aug. 15, 1857</td>
<td>ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) ms. cancel., not tied, cover bit creased, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. VI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386</td>
<td>Shawnee, Kan., Sept. 16, 1857</td>
<td>ms. pmk., 3c Red (26) L. straddle margin with center line, ms. cancel., not tied, on 1860 cover to Wyandott, Kansas, Choice cover</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. VI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td>Sumner, Kansas T., Apr. 23, 1860</td>
<td>Bold circle ties badly nicked 3c Red (26) to slightly reduced cover to Conn., Very Fine, Scarce</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>Tecumseh, K. T., Feb. 4, 1857</td>
<td>neat ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Claret (11) margins to touched, affixed over part of pmk., probably not used on this cover, a small embossed Lady's envelope with 1857 letter enclosed, Scarce &amp; attractive</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>Tecumseh, K. T.</td>
<td>Bold circle ties 3c Red (26) to fresh cover to Conn., Very Fine, Ex–Darlington</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. VI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td>Tecumseh, K. T.</td>
<td>Mostly clear circle on stamp of 3c Red Entire (U9) to Conn., Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>Topeka, K. T.</td>
<td>Bold balloon type pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Penn'a, docketed 1856, Very Fine &amp; Attractive</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393</td>
<td>Topeka, K. T.</td>
<td>Bold circle, matching &quot;Paid&quot; a choice &quot;Denver Correspondence&quot; cover to Lecompton, Kansas Ter., Very Fine &amp; scarce</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394</td>
<td>Topeka, K. T.</td>
<td>Clear 33 mm circle, used as forwarding pmk. on cover with 10c Green, Ty. III (33) R. perfs. trimmed, tied by &quot;Shasta, Cal.&quot; pmk., ms. &quot;Forwarded, Due 3cts&quot; B. flap gone, Attractive &quot;J. W. Denver&quot; cover signed &quot;Ashbrook&quot;, the postmark illustrated in Ashbrook, Part II, p. 319</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>Topeka, Kas.</td>
<td>Clear small (26 mm) circle, Bold &quot;Paid&quot; in oval &amp; &quot;3c&quot; ms., Cover worn away at both lower corners, Very Scarce</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396</td>
<td>Topeka, K. T.</td>
<td>in Bold Circle, Centered 3c Rd (26) Unusual neat Square Dotted Grid Cancel., not tied, on Fresh Orange Cover with Illustrated Book &amp; Stationery Corner Card, Most Attractive, Very Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. VI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>Topeka, K. T.</td>
<td>Mostly clear circle ties 3c Red (26) centered to T., to Philada., L. edge of cover bit aged, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398</td>
<td>Topeka, K. T.</td>
<td>in Clear Balloon Circle on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) Tied by &quot;X&quot; in Pencil, Very Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>399</td>
<td>Topeka, K. T.</td>
<td>in Bold Blue Circle ties 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) fresh, Very Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>Troy, K. T., Sept. 26th, 1859</td>
<td>ms. pmk., 3c Red (26) ms. cancel., not tied, cover nicks mended, Fine appearance, Very Scarce pmk.</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>Wabaunsee, K. T.</td>
<td>Bold balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red Ty. I (25) to cover to Conn., small cover tear, yet Fine &amp; Scarce</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. VI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>Wabaunsee, K. T.</td>
<td>Clear, balloon type pmk., perfect strike, ties 3c Red (26) Flap mended, Fine &amp; Scarce</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>E. V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
403  Wabaunsee, K. T. Bold, Sharp balloon type pmk. on stamp of 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. V

404  Waterloo, K. T. Bold pmk. Large letters, ties 3c Red (26) Centered to R., Cover extensively restored, Fine appearance and an exceptional example of this scarce pmk. .................................................. (Photo) E. IV

405  Wathena, K. T., May 25, ms. pmk. two lines, 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Indiana, small sealed cover tear, Fine & Very Scarce .................................................. (Photo) E. IV

406  White Cloud, K. T., Sep 9., ms. pmk., two lines, on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) docketed 1858, Fine & Scarce, Ex-Darlington .................................................. E. V


408  Wilmington, K. T., Oct. 14/58, ms. pmk., two lines on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10). Cover trifle reduced & small nicks, Very Scarce .................................................. E. V


410  Wyandott, K. T., Sept. 1856, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (11) margins to just in R., tied by ms. cancel. on small neat cover, Very Fine Cover, Scarce .................................................. E. IV

411  Wyandott, K. T. Clear balloon type pmk. ties Fine 1c Blue, Ty. V (24) to local drop letter, part of flap torn, Attractive, Very Scarce .................................................. E. IV

412  Wyandott, K. T. Bold balloon type pmk., 3c Red (26) Perfs. cut in, ms. cancel., not tied, cover corners worn, no flap, nevertheless attractive .................................................. E. III

413  Wyandott, K. T., Clear balloon type pmk. ties 10c Green, Ty. III (33) Centered trifle to L. to neat cover to Canada, Red “Paid” & Red Oval Exchange marking, 1859 Canadian transit pmks. on back, Fine, Very Scarce Usage .................................................. (Photo) E. VI

414  Wyandott, K. T. Bold balloon type pmk., two strikes on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) Small sealing wax stain in center, nevertheless Very Fine & attractive .................................................. (Photo) E. IV

415  Wyandot, Kan. Big letters, Clear pmk. on stamp of 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) small sealing wax stain in center, still Very Fine, Scarce pmk. in use barely a year .................................................. E. III

416  Wyandotte, Kan. Light, readable pmk., small (25 mm) circle on 3c Red Entire (U9) Docketed April 1860, Very early use of this type of pmk., Very Fine .................................................. E. IV

KANSAS, POST – TERRITORIAL.

417  Fort Wallace, Kan. Blue pmk., light readable strike, 3c Green (158) tied by heavy Blue blob., Fine cover, Scarce .................................................. E. III

418  Humboldt, Kan. Clear pmk., 3c Green (158) R. perfs. clipped, tied on cover, back with over—all Railroad Map of Kansas, Indian Terr. Missouri, & other surrounding states, Fine cover, Interesting & Unusual .................................................. E. III

419  Larned, Kan. Duplex pmk., 90c Interior (O24) on large (9" x 4½") Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office, Larned, Kans. envelope to Lyons, the only 90c Interior known on cover, Fine, Ex-Ackerman .................................................. E. VIII

420  Leavenworth City, Kas. Double circle pmk. ties 30c Orange (71) worn perf. tip, to cover to England, forwarded to France, charge paid by pair 4p Great Britain #34, 1862 post-territorial use, Very scarce .................................................. E. VI

421  Marysville, Kansas, Two covers, Diff. ms. pmks., one dated June 2, 1861 with “Paid 10" in ms., other “July 10” & “Paid 3”, to Iowa, Early statehood period, Very unusual to find stampless this late, probably because none of the 1861 stamps were yet available .................................................. E. IV

422  Mound City, Kan. Clear pmk., 3c Rose (65) Some nicked perfs. tied by concentries, Military Corner Card at T. R., Headquarters First Sub-District South Kansas.; Cover irregularly in a bit at L. otherwise Fine, Scarce .................................................. E. III
Sac & Fox Agency, Kansas, Fairly clear pmk., 3c Rose (65) damaged, not tied, 1867 letter enclosed, Statehood period, Cover bit soiled, Scarce Indian Agency pmk. ................................................. E. III

Sac & Fox Agency, Kansas, Clear pmk., 3c Rose (65) Dotted Grid cancel, not tied, on front only, Splendid example of this scarce pmk., probable statehood use ...................................................... E. III

Wyandotte, Kas., July 30, Neat ms. pmk. over stamp of 3c Star Die Entire (U27). A probable 1861 post-territorial use, since addressed to an officer at the Arsenal, St. Louis, Mo., Very Fine, Unusual to find the ms. pmk. after so many years use of handstamps ............................................. E. IV

Wyandott, Kan. Faint pmk., 3c Green (158) s.e. at L., just tied on cover with Corner Card of “Augusta House, Wyandott, Kansas”. Back with over-all map of Wyandott, Kansas City & vicinity, 1877 letter enclosed, on hotel stationery, Very Fine cover of unusual interest ............................................................... E. III

Kansas Covers 18 Covers, 1861–1902, Incl. Fort Scott on 3c 1861, Topeka on 3c 1867 Grill, Many Ghost Towns, Clear strikes, F-V. F., Nice Lot .............................................................................................................. E. V

KANSAS, PATRIOTIC COVERS

Atchison, Kan. in Double Circle, Top Portion not well struck up, and matching Rosette ties 3c Red (26) on Patriotic with 3 Stanza Poem “Union Forever” in Floral Border, No Flap, Fine Cover .................................................. E. III

Atchison, Kan. Bold Double circle ties 3c Rose (65) to Patriotic Cover, Bold Pirate Flag in Black. Tiny cover flaws, mostly on back, Very Fine appearing, Ex-Walcott ......................................................................................... (Photo) E. V

Atchison, Kan. in clear Double Circle ties 3c Rose Pink (64b) on Fresh Waving Flag Patriotic “Stand by the Flag”, Perf Tips toned, otherwise Very Fine ................................................................................................................ E. IV

Atchison, Kan. in Double Circle ties 3c Rose Pink (64b) on Purple Patriotic Showing “Justice”, toned Perf tips, otherwise Fresh, Fine ............................................................................................................. E. III

Atchison, Kas. Clear pmk. ties 3c Rose (65) Very Fine to Patriotic Cover, Portrait of John C. Fremont within draped flaps, etc. in Purple, A front only, rebacked with another front only from N. Y. ........................................ (Photo) E. II

Circleville, Kas Jan 24, 1863 in ms., matching “Paid 3c", on Red on Yellow Patriotic “Onward to Victory” with Liberty & Flag, Letter on Multicolor Lettersheet Enclosed, opened bit irregularly at R., Fine ........................................................................................................ E. V

Council Grove, Kan in Trifle overinked circle, matching target ties 3c Rose (65) s.e. at L., on Multicolor Patriotic with Equestrian Portrait of Washington “the Father of our Country”, fresh, Fine ....................................................................................................... E. IV

Elwood Kan. March 22, '62 in ms, centered 3c Rose Pink (64b) matching ms. cancel on Blue Patriotic with “Union”, Our Country” & Flag on Globe, Handsome, No flap, Very Fine ........................................................................ E. V

Fort Leavenworth, Kas, in clear Double Circle ties 3c Rose (65) on Multicolor “Banner of Glory” Patriotic with Geo. Washington, Angel & Flag, Handsome & Very Scarce, Fine ........................................................................................................ (Photo) E. VII

Fort Leavenworth, Kan. Clear pmk. ties 3c Rose (65) tiny pen mark, to Patriotic Cover, Large Blue Eagle across top half of cover, pennant & slogans, Very Fine ......................................................................................................... (Photo) E. III

Fort Leavenworth, Kan. Light, partly readable pmk. ties 3c Rose (65) to Patriotic Cover, Large Blue Eagle across top of cover, pennant & slogans, Fine, attractive .......................................................................................................... E. III

Fort Leavenworth, Kas., Sep. 9, 1863, Double circle pmk. struck twice on multicolor Patriotic Cover, Large Flag, Girl, Ship & Cannon over most of cover, 3c Rose (65) tied, stamp a bit soiled, Fine, Scarce cover (Photo) ............................................................................................................. E. VI

Ft. Lincoln (Kans) Sept. 19, ms. pmk., two lines. Free on official business, on Patriotic Cover, front only, "Saluting the Flag", in purple, scarce design, Very Fine appearance

Fort Leavenworth, Kas. in Clear Double Circle ties 3c Rose (65) on overall Multicolor Patriotic with Eagle, Shield, Motto, Border of Red Stars with State Names, trimmed bit irregularly into stars at R., otherwise Fine

Fort Leavenworth, Kas. in two clear Double Circles, one partly off cover, tie 3c Rose (65) on Overall Blue Patriotic "One People, One Government" with Eagle & Motto, Scarce design, few frayed perfs., no flap, otherwise Fine

Fort Leavenworth, Kas. in clear Double Circle ties 3c Rose (65) s.e. at L., & few short perfs. on Multicolor "Father of our Country" Patriotic with Equestrian Portrait of Washington, worn & bit toned at edges, Very Good

Fort Leavenworth, Kas. in light double circle ties 3c Rose (65) s.e. at L., & few short perfs., on Multicolor on Yellow Patriotic "the People Will Save the Country" with Eagle & Flag, Fine Cover, Scarce Design

Fort Scott, Kas. Three Fairly clear circles tie Single & Vertical Pair of 1c Deep Blue (63) on "the Defenders of the Union" Patriotic with Scott & his Staff, one stamp centered to B., Very Fine Cover

Fort Scott, Kas. in clear circle, (cott) not well struck up, ties 3c Rose (65) on Multicolor Patriotic "Death to Traitors" with Flag & Cannon, Fine

Fort Scott, Kas. in clear circle ties 3c Rose (65) on Multicolor on Buff Patriotic with "2nd Regt. Ohio Cavalry" in Shield, minor marginal cover faults, otherwise Fine, Scarce

Fort Scott, Kas. in clear circle, 3c Rose (65) s.e. at L., just tied by dotted grid cancel., on Multicolor Patriotic with Portrait of Washington and Starred & Striped "Union", Cover bit aged & worn, otherwise Fine

Lawrence, Kas. in clear 1862 Double Circle, Matching grid ties 3c Rose (65) on Multicolor & Pink Overall Patriotic "Union & Liberty" with Eagle, Flag & Stars, Fine, Scarce Design

Lawrence, Kas. in clear Double Circle. Two 3c Rose (65) matching grid Cansels., not tied on Brown Patriotic, Portrait of Gen Fremont in Martial Frame, Red & Blue Lines on Flap with Embossed Flag, fresh, Very Fine

Lawrence, Kas in mostly Readable Circle, matching grid ties 3c Rose (65) on Multicolor Patriotic “Liberty & Union” with Liberty, Flag Eagle, Cannon, Whitemore Imprint, small, mended nick at T., otherwise Fine

Lawrence, Kan in clear Double Circle, Two 3c Red (26) matching Grid Cansels, not tied, on Multicolor Patriotic with Eagle, Flags, Drum, Motto, Scarce Design but cover quite faulty

Lawrence, Kas. in mostly readable double circle, matching grids, tie Two 3c Rose (65) on Cover with Multicolor Patriotic Label, Cavalryman with Flag & Bible Verse, “From Co. K. 1st Kansas Cavalry” in ms., couple worn perfs., Fine

Leavenworth City, Kas. in clear Double Circle ties 3c Rose (65) on multicolor Patriotic “the Constitution” with Handshake & Flag, Madison, Wis Imprint, cover faintly aged & margins trifle worn, Scarce, Fine

Leavenworth City K. T. in clear circle, small part off cover, ties 3c Rose (65) on multicolor Patriotic with Small Design of Liberty & Shield "Liberty & Union", margins trifle worn, Fine, Scarce

Leavenworth City K. T. in clear circle ties Horiz. Pair 3c Rose (65) on Rose Patriotic “Our Union Defenders” with Soldier, Tent, Flag & Weapons, aged & L.R. corner nicked, Scarce
458  Leavenworth City, Kas, in clear Double Circle ties 3c Rose (65) on Multicolor Patriotic with Starred & Striped “Union”. Cut irregularly at L., toned, few short perfs., scarce ................................. E. II
459  Manhattan, Kas, in clear circle ties 3c Rose (65) s.e. at L., on Multicolor on Yellow Patriotic “the Constitution” with Flag & Handshake, Fine, Scarce (Photo) E. V
460  Marysville, Kas. in clear circle, matching Paid on Patriotic Caricature “Jeff Davis in Suspense, Long May he wave, with Davis Hanging from Magnolia, rather crude hand coloring, minor aging & R. margin bit irregular, A Rare & Handsome Copy ................................. E. IX
461  Mound City, Kan in Very slightly indistinct circle, target ties 3c Rose (65) on Fresh Multicolor Patriotic “To Richmond”, with Zouave & Flag, fresh, Fine .......................................................... (Photo) E. VII
462  Randolph, Kas. Jan. ’67 in ms. ties 3c Rose (65) on Multicolor Waving Flag Patriotic, Scarce. ................................................................................................. E. IV
463  Salina Kans in circle, few letters not struck up, matching grid just ties Centered 3c Rose (65) on Multicolor Patriotic “Arm for the Union” with Soldier, tent, Flag & Weapons, waterstained & mended Corner, Scarce .................................................. E. III
464  Topeka, K. T. in Bold in Bold Blue circle, matching “Paid”, not tied, on Imprint Copy of 3c Red (26) also “Paid” in ms. on Multicolor Patriotic with Liberty & Flag, Fine .......................................................... (Photo) E. VI

MISCELLANEOUS COVERS OF KANSAS INTEREST

465  Vallejo, Cal. Mostly clear pmk. ties 10c Green, Ty. I (13) Large margins, incl. B. Sheet margin on neat cover to “White Cloud, Canzies Territory”, minor toning, Very Fine ................................................................. (Photo) E. VIII
466  Saratoga Springs, N. Y. in clear circle, matching “Paid”, on Fremont Campaign cover with Vignette Portrait with Hand Drawn Banner “Boo Hoo the Democrats have given me Jessie” & Hand Drawn Scene showing “the Pathfinder to Salt River” with boat with “Bleeding Kansas” on Pennant being welcomed by Soldier, Fine. An Unusual & Most Attractive Cover (Photo) E. VII
467  Memphis, Ten in clear circle, matching Due Three, ties Overall Black & White Patriotic “the Union must & Shall be Preserved” with Soldier & Sailor flanking Ribbon with names of States, cut irregularly at R. & Corner nicks but Very Scarce design ........................................................................................................ E. IV
468  N. York Br. Pkt 5 in circle on over all Blue Kansas Loyal State Patriotic to England, English 1/ Due mark, Very Fine ........................................................................................................ E. IV
469  3c Rose (65) Tied by clear Old Point Comfort, Va. pmk. on Multicolor Patriotic with Eagle, Shield, Band of Blue Stars, Each with Name of State, Fresh, Very Fine Cover ........................................................................................................ E. III
470  3c Pink, Rose (64, 65, Four) Six Multicolor Patriotics, one is Soldier’s “Due”, all with Names of States including Kansas, in Various Designs Incl. Tree, Band of Shields, Band of Stars, 3c Pink Faulty, Due Cover clipped at R., others Fine ........................................................................................................ E. III
471  1e–3c 1871–90 (158, 219, three, 220) Tied on Four Large Valentine covers from Kansas (3) and Nebraska, all with Multicolor Enclosures, Attractive Lot, Fine–Very Fine ........................................................................................................ E. III

MINNESOTA TERRITORIALS

472  Hastings, M. T. Clear Blue pmk. ties 3c Red, Ty. IIA (26A) few trimmed perfs at B. Date “May 6. 1860” year date not clear is latest recorded use of this very scarce pmk., Choice cover, Ex-Wilson ........................................................................................................ E. V
Lake City, M. T. Balloon type pmk., mostly clear strike ties 3c Red (26) Fine, on neat cover, Fine, Very Scarce, May 15 (1858) date last day as Territorial, Ex-Wilson (Photo) E. IV

Langola, M. T., March 29, 1858, ms. pmk., two lines, 10c Green, Ty. II (32) ms. cancel., affixed over stamp of 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Canada, Red Oval Exchange marking, 1858 Canada back stamp, part of flap torn & crease in cover, Fine, Scarce E. IV

Minneapolis, M. T., Light, clear pmk. on 3c Red Entire (U9) Cover faults mended, Fine appearance, Scarce type E. III


Monticello, M. T. Bold rimless circle ties 3c Rose (26) R, perfs. close, Mar. 15, 1859 letter enclosed indicating statehood use, earliest recorded date for this rare postmark, Ex-Wilson E. III

St. Anthony's Falls, Min. T Small Blue Circle ties 3c Red (11) bit in L. & T., Fine, Scarce type, Feb. 2, 1855 letter & Feb, 3 date makes this the earliest recorded date, Ex-Wilson E. III

Wilton, M. T. Bold, balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (26) to small cover to Michigan, Very Fine, Rare, Earliest reported Use of this pmk., probably 1858, Ex-Wilson (Photo) E. V

MISSOURI COVERS

The following group all bear Missouri postmarks and are mainly Patriotic Covers which are generally quite scarce sent from Missouri, particularly from the smaller towns.

Hannibal, Mo., In Double Circle 3c Rose (65) L. Straddle margin, grid cancel., not tied on Patriotic Cover, Battle of Monitor & Merrimac, in blue, over entire top half of cover, Fine, Scarce E. III

Irondale, Mo. Bold pmk. ties 3c Rose (65) Well Centered, on Patriotic Cover, Red Pennant with "Excelsior", Fine & Attractive E. III

Jefferson City, Mo. Bold pmk. ties 3c Rose (65) to Patriotic Cover, Huge Blue Portrait of Major Gen'l. Halleck. part of flap torn, Fine & Attractive E. III


Mexico, Mo. 1c Buff (112) Vertical Pair, Tied by targets on small cover, 1869 letter enclosed, Local drop letter, 2c rate under Act of Mar. 3, 1863, small cover nick restored, Fine & Attractive E. IV

Poolesville, Mo. Mostly clear pmk. ties 3c Rose (65) to multicolor Patriotic Cover, Flag, with girl sewing. "Our Hearts are with our Brothers in the Field", Very Fine E. III

Rolla, Mo., Light pmk. ties 3c Red (26) to Patriotic Cover, Caricature of Gov. Wise of Virginia, as a Knight on a Hobby Horse, Soldier's letter on multicolor Patriotic Letter Sheet enclosed, Fine & Scarce (Photo) E. V

Rolla, Mo., Light, clear pmk. ties 3c Red (26) Corner perf. pulled, to Patriotic Cover, Red caricature "Jeff. and his Pet" with big snake, trifle aged & flap torn, Fine, Scarce E. IV

Saint Charles, Mo., Light readable pmk. ties 3c Red (26) to Patriotic Cover, Blue caricature, of Gallows with victim, Eagle on Liberty Tree, Uncle Sam, Lion, Cotton Bale & Verse, Scarce design, minor stains, otherwise Fine E. IV

St. Genevieve, Mo., Light, clear pmk. on Patriotic Cover to Germany, Red Eagle over Shield, ms. "Unpaid 30", "New York, Br. Pkt. 23" transit mark, 1863 use, flap partly torn, Fine, Very Scarce usage E. IV

St. Louis, Mo. Double circle pmk. ties damaged 3c Rose (65) to illustrated Patriotic Cover, Picture of Benton Barracks over top half of cover, which is neatly mended, Attractive, Very Scarce E. III
Saint Louis, Mo. Clear pmk. on multicolor Patriotic Cover to Germany, Eagle, Flag & Slogan, a nicely centered 3c Orange (71) tied by Grid & Red “Aachen, Franco” in Box, Red “N, York, Br. Pkt. 7 Paid” Cover a bit worn & partly restored, Fine appearance

Saint Louis, Mo. Mostly clear pmk, ties 3c Rose (65) to Patriotic Cover, Handsome litho portrait of Maj. General McClellan, Very Fine (Photo)


Saint Louis, Mo., Due 3, on Soldier's letter, a Patriotic Cover caricature of Donkey's head, “Jeff. Davis Going to War”, & “Returning” Small stain, otherwise Fine

Barnum's Saint Louis Hotel, Handsome Green Corner Card on cover with uncancelled 3c Red (26) nicked; carried out of the mails to Gov. J. W. Denver at Lecompton, Kansas Terr, Very Fine cover, Ex-Ashbrook

Sedalia, Mo. ties 3c Rose (65) to Patriotic Cover, Caricature “Wait 'Til The War Is Over” with “Uncle Sam” hoarding Food & Drink, bit aged, Fine, Scarce design

Westport, Mo., Jul. 30, 1858 ties Pair & Single 1c Blue, Ty. II (7) to cover to Gov. J. W. Denver, Lecompton, K. T., also neat ms. cancel., the pair is slightly cut in T., the single with large margins virtually all around, Fine & Scarce

NEBRASKA TERRITORY

Aspinwall, N. T., March 28-'61, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) defective, ms. cancel., not tied, to Nebraska City, N. T., Fine, Very early for this town

Aspinwall, N. T., Bold 26 mm circle, 3c Rose (65) barely tied, neat cover to Nebraska City, N. T., Fine

Beatrice, N. T., Feb 21, '61, neat ms. pmk., two lines, on 3c Red Entire (U9) to Illinois, no bottom flap, trifile aged, Fine

Beatrice, Neb. Bold circle, 3c Rose (65) target cancel., not tied, Fresh, neat cover to Conn., Very Fine

Bellevue, N. T., Decr. 1, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (11) cut into ms. pmk., not tied. Nov. 28, 1856 letter enclosed, headed “Owto Bottom” probably for “Otor” Very Fine & Rare cover, possibly the earliest date on record

Bellevue, N. T. Bold balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (26) B. perfs. trifile in, to N. Y. State, Fine, Scarce

Bellevue House, Bellevue, Nebraska, Corner card in Shield, 3c Red (11) margins to slightly in, tied by Bold “Steam” (with serifs) to Conn., Rare Upper Missouri River Packet cancel, no flap, Fine (Photo)

Bennett's Ferry, N. T., May 19, 1856, ms. pmk. two lines 3c Red (11) trifile cut in, ms. cancel., not tied, neat cover to Vermont, Earliest date of record, Very Fine cover, Ex-Wilson

Bennetts ferry (N. T.) June 3, 1856, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (11) clear to large margins, tied by ms. cancel. to neat cover to Vermont, Very Fine, Ex-Wilson

Brewers Ranch, N. T., May 18, ms. pmk. two lines, 3c Rose (65) Centered well to R., ms. cancel., not tied, Fine, Very Scarce

Brownsville, N. T., Apr. 17, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (11) Horiz. Pair, margins to touched, ms. cancel., not tied, used to Greenwood Valley Cal., with 6c rate, bit worn in corners, Fine, Scarce
Brownville, N. T. Clear Blue circle, matching targets tie Horiz. Pair & single 1c Blue (63) two with s. e., other with rounded corner, Fine & attractive

Brownville, N. T. Neat Blue circle. 3c Rose (65) tied by matching target; on Gray over-all illustrated Hartford Fire Insurance Co. cover, tiny mend in T. L. corner; otherwise Very Fine

Buchanan, N. T., May 31, ms. pmk., two lines, 1c Blue, Ty. V (24) Horiz. Strip of Three, perfs clipped T. & B. neat ms. cancel., not tied, neat cover to III., Very scarce & attractive

Columbus, N. T., July 19/58, Pd 3c. Neat ms. pmk., three lines to Omaha City, N. T., part of flap gone, Very Fine. Rare

Columbus, Neb., June 2, ms. pmk., two lines ties 3c Pale Red (26) nicked corner to multicolor Patriotic Cover, Flag. Cannon & Slogan, piece of thin cardboard glued to back, Fine appearance, Very Scarce


Cuming City, N. T., Aug. 30, ms. pmk. two lines. 3c Red (26) ms. cancel., not tied 1860 letter enclosed, interesting contents re hogs & corn, Fine, Very Scarce

Daniel Ranche, N. T., April 10, 1864. ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Rose (65) ms. cancel., not tied, Choice cover. Very Scarce

Deer Creek, N. T., Aug't 23/61, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) ms. cancel., not tied on Patriotic Cover, multicolor Flag & Soldier. Very interesting letter enclosed, Fine. Very Scarce

De Soto, N. T., Sept. 9, Small ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Rose (26) ms. cancel., not tied, cover with large map of Eastern Nebraska. Very Fine & Handsome. Scarcely <Photo>

De Soto, N. T., May 12, Clear pmk., large letters, ties 3c Red (26) Centered T., to cover to Denver City, Kansas. Via Leavenworth Express, 1860 letter enclosed, Very Fine <Photo>

De Soto, N. T. Bold pmk., 3c Rose (65) tied by neatly docketed 1863, Very Fine <Photo>

De Soto, N. T., March 31/57, ms. pmk., two lines on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Ohio, letter enclosed, Fine & Scarce, especially this early

Elkhorn, Neb., May 8, ms. pmk. two lines, 3c Red (26) L. perfs. in. ms. cancel., not tied. Very Fine cover

Falls City, N. T., Aug. 25, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) R. perfs. trimmed, ms. cancel., not tied, 1860 letter enclosed, interesting contents couple of minor cover nicks, Fine & Scarce

Falls City, Neb. Clear circle, 3c Rose (65) tied by target on neat cover to Kentucky, Very Fine

Florence, N. T., Clear balloon type pmk., 3c Red (11) margins to just touched, Grid cancel., not tied on cover to N. Y. State with fancy engrossed address, Cover extensively restored, Fine appearance, Very Scarce

Fontanelle, N. T. In Bold circle. 3c Rose (65) target cancel., not tied, Interesting 1865 letter comments on mails and Indians, Fine

Fort Halleck, Neb. T. Mostly clear circle ties damaged 3c Rose (65) to small cover to N. Y. State, 1865 letter enclosed, headed "Sulpher Springs, Decota Territory" very interesting comments on the country & military life, Fine postal history cover

Fort Kearney, N. T. Neat small (26 mm) circle; 1c Blue, Ty. V (24) Two singles, tied by 9-bar grids, cover reduced at R., evidently cutting off the third 1c which would have been required, yet Very Fine appearing

Fort Kearney, May 23, ms. pmk., two lines, ms. "Paid 3" to Maine, least bit aged, light crease, Fine, Very Rare
530  □  Fort Laramie, N. T. Clear pmk. ties 3c Red (26) to cover to Ohio. Very interesting letter, June 13, 1859, tells of Chimney Rock, written en route to California, Fine, Very Rare ................................. (Photo)  
E. VI

531  □  Fort Laramie, N. T. Clear pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Ohio, bit aged, no flap, Fine, Very Scarce  
E. IV

532  □  Fort Randall, N. T. mostly clear small circle, 3c Rose (65) not tied and probably not originally used on this cover, a Patriotic Cover, multicolor Eagle & Shield, border of stars with State names, Attractive & Very Scarce  
E. VII

533  □  Fort Randall, N. T. Clear Brown Circle, 3c Rose (65) ms. cancel., not tied on Patriotic Cover to Iowa, Red Eagle, Cover a bit aged, Fine & Scarce  
E. V

534  □  Fort Randall, N. T., Clear pmk. ties 3c Rose (65) Centered to T., Cover restored in T. R. corner, Fine appearing, Scarcen  
E. III

535  □  Fremont, N. T. Light, readable circle, 3c Rose (65) ms. cancel., not tied, Embossed seal of Gold Mining company used as corner card, Very Fine Cover  
E. III

536  □  Grand Island City, Neb., June 2d, '64(? ) ms. pmk., two lines, barely ties 3c Rose (65) centered L., tiny nick in corner of cover, Fine & Scarce  
E. III

537  □  Grand Island Station, Neb. Clear circle, June, 1867 date, 3c Rose (65) s. e. at R., Tied by Star in Circle, Fine, Very Scarce, Ex-Chase, (Early Statehood use)  
E. III

538  □  Helena, Nebraska, Mar. 1, 1862, ms. pmk., two lines, Ten 3c Rose Pink (64b) ms. cancel., tied by N. Y. & Foreign transits on cover to Switzerland, Three stamps with s. e. & few minor margin faults, part of flap torn, Attractive & Very Scarce, Earliest recorded date ................................. (Photo)  
E. VIII

539  □  Kearney City, N. T., April 2, neat ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Claret (11a) In at T. R. sheet margin with trace of imprint, ms. cancel., not tied, Earliest date of record, Chase-Cabeen listing made from this cover, color of stamp suggests 1857, Choice cover, Ex-Wilson  
E. V

540  □  Mount Vernon, N. T., Clear circle ties choice 3c Rose (65) to multicolor Patriotic Cover, Tall, thin Flag, unusual type, Fresh cover, Very Fine & Scarce  
E. V

541  □  Nebraska Centre, N. T. Mostly clear circle ties 3c Rose (65), Fine, to neat cover with 1865 dated embossed seal of mining co. used as corner card, Very Fine & Scarce, Ex-Darlington  
E. IV

542  □  Nebraska City, N. T., Feb. 24, 1864, Bold double circle, matching “Free” in box, addressed to “Delegate in Congress from Utah Territory”, Wash’n, D. C., Very Fine & Scarce  ........................................ (Photo)  
E. IV

543  □  Nebraska City, N. T. Large, clear circle (34 mm) matching “Free” under P. M. frank to Omaha, Very Fine, Scarce type  
E. IV

544  □  Nebraska City, N. T., In Bold circle (30 mm) matching “Paid” & ms. “3”, Cover with Blue Shield corner card, to Georgia, several stains, otherwise Fine, Earliest recorded date for this scarce marking which was believed used in 1858  
E. III

545  □  Nebraska City, N. T.; Jan 5, Large circle (30 mm) ties 3c Rose Red (11) Margins to hit in, Fine, neat cover to Vermont, docketed 1858, Very Fine cover, earliest date of record, Chase-Cabeen listed from this cover but put date of Jan. 3 in book in error, Ex-Wilson  
E. III

546  □  Nebraska City, N. T., June 8, Bold large (30 mm) circle ties Fine 3c Red (26) to fresh cover to Vermont, Bold dated “Jun. 23, 1858” receiving handstamp, Very Fine, Ex-Wilson  ........................................ (Photo)  
E. V

547  □  Nebraska City, N. T., Nov. 26, 1859, Small circle (25 mm), year date in ms., 3c Rose (26) Fine, just tied by Grid to Vermont, Sealed split at L. edge, Very Fine, Earliest recorded date for this type pmk., Ex-Wilson  
E. III

548  □  Nebraska, July 5, 1866, neat ms. pmk. ties well centered 3c Pale Rose (65) to cover to Virginia; cover trifle aged, Scarce & Attractive  
E. III
Niobrara, N. T., Mch. 1, 1860, neat ms. pmk., two lines ties 3c Red (26) Fine, to fresh cover to Vermont; Chase-Caben listing of earliest date made from this cover, Very Fine, Ex-Wilson (Photo) E. V.

Nohart, N. T., Nov. 4, 1864, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Rose (65) ms. cancel., not tied, neat letter to Kentucky, headed “Falls City, Nebraska”, Very Fine, scarce small town near Kansas border E. V.

Nohart, Neb., Feb. 5, Mostly clear circle, 3c Rose (65) tied by ms. “Nohart, N. T., Feb. 5, 1866” on cover to Wash’ta, D. C. with dated fancy handstamp of Com’r of Indian Affairs, no flap, Fine, Very unusual E. V.

Oak Grove, Neb., June 12, 1866, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Rose (65) perf. touch, ms. cancel., not tied, cover trifle age stained, side flap missing, yet Fine & Very Scarce E. V.

O'Fallons Bluffs, N. T., Oct. 22, neat ms. pmk., two lines, on 3c Pink Entire (U34) to N. H., Least bit aged, probable 1861 or 1862 use, Fine, Very Scarce E. V.

Omadi, Nebraska, Dec 21st, 1866, neat ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Rose (65) small perf. flaws, ms. cancel., not tied, cover stained across bottom, letter enclosed, Very Scarce E. III

Omaha Ag'cy, June 1st, ms. pmk., two lines, two defective 3c Rose (65) ms. cancel., not tied, slightly worn cover, Fine, Very Scarce, an Indian Agency pmk. later changed to “Macy” to avoid confusion with Omaha City, the agency about 100 miles north of Omaha E. IV

Omaha Agency, Neb., Feb. 11, Clear circle, 3c Rose (65) perf. faults & s.e. at L., barely tied by target, Jan. 1867 letter enclosed, headed “Omadi, Nebr. Terr.; postmark indicates use on 3rd day of statehood, which occurred while the letter was in transit, Fine & Unusual E. IV

Omaha City, N. T., July 7, ms. pmk., two lines, 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9) Horiz. Strip of Three, margins to trifle in, neat ms. cancel., not tied, cover to Mass, rather worn, no flap, yet nice appearance, Scarce early use E. VII

Omaha City, N. T. Clear circle, 3c Red (11) Big Cracked Plate var. 941.5L margins all around & Very Fine, neat ms. cancel., not tied on cover with Large Map of Eastern Nebraska, & shield shaped return card (on back) Bit aged & couple of mended tears, Very Fine appearance, A rare & striking cover E. VII

Omaha City, N. T. Clear circle, “Paid” & ms. “6” in pointed oval. to Ohio, cover trifle aged & part of flap torn, Fine, Very Scarce E. V

Omaha City, N. T. Bold, sharp circle, matching “Paid” ms. “3” to N. Y. State, cover trifle aged, part of flap torn, Wonderfully clear postmark, Fine E. IV

Omaha City, N. T. Bold circle, matching “Free” under P. M. frank; neat cover to Otoe City, N. T., Very Fine E. IV

Omaha City, N. T., Aug. 28, ms. pmk., two lines on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10), bit age stained, otherwise Fine, Ex-Marcus White E. III

Otoe City, N. T., June 11, 1857, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Claret (11a) Large margins to just in, Fine, ms. cancel., not tied, Fine, choice cover; Earliest date of record, Ex-Wilson E. IV

Otoe City, N. T., Feb. 1, 1858, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red, Ty. IIA (26A) few nibbed perfs., ms. cancel., not tied, fresh cover to Vermont, Very Fine & Scarce cover, Ex-Wilson E. III

Plattsburg, N. T., Bold circle, balloon type, 3c Red, Ty. I (25) Centered to T. L. tied by Fancy dots in rectangle, Cover a little aged, Fine, Very Scarce E. V

Plattsburg, N. T. Bold Circle, balloon type “3 Paid” in pencil on cover to St. Louis, Mo., Letter enclosed, is in German, Choice, Very Scarce E. IV

Rock Bluffs, N. T. Clear pmk., large letters, ties 3c Red (26) Fine to cover to Vermont, Cover bit wrinkled & flaps mended, Fine, Rare, Earliest date on record E. III
Rulo, N. T., Oct. 25, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (26) Badly nicked, ms. cancel., not tied, to Kentucky, 1858 letter enclosed, Fine cover, scarce pmk. E. III

Rulo, Neb. T. Small circle, struck twice, one tying 3c Rose Pink (64b) to small, embossed Lady’s envelope, opened irregularly at L., otherwise Fine E. III

St. Stephen, N. T., December 2, 1861, ms. pmk., two lines, on 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U35), slightly reduced at R., otherwise Fine, Letter enclosed E. IV

St. Stephen, Neb., July 17, 1864, ms. pmk., three lines ties 3c Rose (65) bit of toning of some perf. tips, Fine & Scarce E. III

Salem, N. T. Large Bold Circle (33 mm) on 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U35) addressed to the Indian Agent, Nohart, Neb. Ty. Indian Agency handstamp on back, dated Apr. 4, 1864, Endorsed “Proposal to purchase Trust Lands of the Sacs & Foxes of Missouri,” Fine & Scarce, Unusual piece of Postal History E. IV

Salem, N. T. Clear circle, ties 3c Pale Rose (65) also ms. cancel., affixed over design of multicolor Patriotic Cover. Battle of Monitor & Merrimac, within draped Flags. Indian Bureau handstamp on back dated Apr. 4, 1864, docketing refers to purchase of Indian lands, Rare, Ex-Darlington (Photo) E. V

Tecumseh, N. T., Sept. 23, ms. pmk., two lines, on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Penn’a., Interesting 1857 letter enclosed, re farming & land, small nick restored, Fine appearance E. III

Tekamah, N. T. June 6, ms. pmk., two lines, 3c Red (11) Three large margins, touched at B., ms. cancel., not tied, slightly aged cover to Mass., Fine, Rare, especially so early E. IV

Weeping Water, Neb. Terr., July 16, 1864, ms. pmk. two lines, 3c Rose (65) small faults, cancel. not tied, Interesting letter about Indian terror & prices, Fine, Very Fine E. IV

Wyoming, N. T., Nov. 28/59, ms. pmk. two lines ties 3c Red (26) Fine to Brown cover to Ohio. Fine, Very Rare pmk E. V

NEBRASKA, POST - TERRITORIAL

Arlington, Neb; Str. Line Script pmk. in Purple, Date below, 3c Green (207) Grid cancel., not tied, used to Oregon, tiny stain on cover, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce E. III

Clarks Centennial Express Frank on 3c Green Centennial Entire (U219) Bold “Belleville, Neb Feb 3, 1880” Purple pmk., used to Michigan, irregular at R. where carelessly opened but a Very Rare Usage (Photo) E. VIII

Fort Omaha, Neb., Jan. 26, 1880, Bold purple octagon on 3c Green Entire (U163). Bit of toning on back, Very Fine, Very Scarce (Post-Territorial) E. III

Santee Agency, Nebraska, May 25, 1882, Clear Double circle, in Blue, 3c Green (207) matching Fancy Maltese Cross cancel. ties to Cover to Fort Sully, Dakota, Fine & Scarce E. IV

NEW MEXICO TERRITORY

“Stafee” (Santa Fe) Sep. 7, 1830. Heading on 2pp folded letter carried outside mails & addressed to Columbia, Mo. “There seems to be a great deal of danger of Indians on the way home”, Scarce & Early, Fine E. VIII

WYOMING TERRITORY

South Pass City, Wy. Ty., Bold pmk., 3c Ultramarine (114) tied by square dotted grid, Fresh cover, Very Fine, Very scarce, especially in an 1869 usage (Photo) E. V

LOTS ON VIEW FROM MAY 20th
OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE

ESTIMATES

Our sales offer many covers, cancellations, varieties and other items for which there is no catalogue value or where catalogue value does not reflect the actual value. In order to assist our clients, we are placing a fair net valuation on such lots as a guide to bidders. The chart below will be used. For example, E. IV means that our estimated net value on the lot is $30.00 to $40.00. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E. I</th>
<th>up to $10.00</th>
<th>E. IX</th>
<th>$150.00 to $200.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. II</td>
<td>$10.00 to $20.00</td>
<td>E. X</td>
<td>$200.00 to $250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. III</td>
<td>$20.00 to $30.00</td>
<td>E. XI</td>
<td>$250.00 to $350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td>$30.00 to $40.00</td>
<td>E. XII</td>
<td>$350.00 to $500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. V</td>
<td>$40.00 to $50.00</td>
<td>E. XIII</td>
<td>$500.00 to $750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VI</td>
<td>$50.00 to $75.00</td>
<td>E. XIV</td>
<td>$750.00 to $1000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VII</td>
<td>$75.00 to $100.00</td>
<td>E. XV</td>
<td>$1000.00 to $2500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VIII</td>
<td>$100.00 to $150.00</td>
<td>E. XVI</td>
<td>over $2500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOND SESSION
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26th, 1971 — 1:00 P. M.

UNITED STATES POSTAL HISTORY COVERS

FREE FRANKS & AUTOGRAPHS

588 ▼ J. Q. Adams, (John Quincy Adams) Autograph Frank as Sect'y of State, Brown “Wash'n City” pmk. matching “Free” on folded cover, docketed 1819 to the Governor of Vermont, Sealed tear. Fine appearance E. V

589 ▼ J. Q. Adams (John Quincy Adams) Autograph Frank, after his Presidency, Red “Boston, Ms.” pmk. on folded cover addressed by Adams to Leverett Saltonstall, Esq. of the famed New England family, Very Fine (Photo) E. V

590 ▼ A. Burr, Free, (Aaron Burr, V. P. under Jefferson) Bold autograph frank, Albany, N. Y. pmk. on folded cover addressed to Hon. E. Gerry (for whom the term “Gerrymander” was coined) Docketed in Gerry’s handwriting “Albany Letter, Vice President, Col. Burr, 14 Octr 1807, Very Fine, a remarkable Postal History piece (Photo) E. VII


593 ▼ Frances F. Cleveland Preston, Edith K. Roosevelt, Free Autograph Franks on 1938 & 1941 envelopes, respectively, Very Fine Presidential Widows’ franks E. II

594 ▼ M. Fillmore, Autograph Frank as President, Copy of June 1851 letter which was originally enclosed, Red “Washington, D.C. Free” pmk., to Allegheny City, Pa., Wax Seal on back, Small, neat envelope, Very Fine & Scarce E. VI

595 ▼ Free, M. Fillmore, V. P. Autograph Frank as Vice President, Red “Washington, D. C., Free” pmk. 1850, Wax Seal of Vice Pres. on back, tiny tear at T., Fine & Scarce (Photo) E. IV

596 ▼ Free, A. Hamilton (Alexander Hamilton, First Sec. of the Treasury) neat Autograph Frank Brown Bishopmark, matching “Free” on neat folded cover to Hartford, Conn., Very Fine (Photo) E. V


598 ▼ James Madison, Signature as President on 1809 Illustrated Ship’s Pass; noted The office of Secretary of State vacant at the signing by the President, Parchment with Great Seal of the U.S., Very Fine E. V

599 ▼ R. Morris (Robert Morris, Signer of Declaration of Independence from Penn’a), Frank on folded cover, docketed 1787 addressed to the Governor of Delaware, bit aged, Fine E. III

600 ▼ Free, Sam Houston, Bold autograph Frank, Red “Washington, D. C., Free” pmk. on cover to Samuel Colt, Ink blot at top, otherwise Very Fine (Photo) E. VI
Samuel Osgood, R. J. Meigs, Early Postmaster-Generals, (Osgood the First P. M. G. under Washington, Meigs under Madison,) Autograph Franks on fronts only, Osgood with “N. York, June 20” Str. line pmk.; Meigs docketed 1820, Fine appearance

Franklin Pierce, Autograph Frank, on small envelope to Boston, “Portsmouth, N. H.” pmk. & “Free”, Flap reinforced, otherwise Very Fine

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Autograph on handsome embossed card of N. Y. Executive Mansion, Very Fine

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Autograph on Sep. 13, 1932 Cover, while Governor of N. Y., just after his nomination for President, Very Fine

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Autograph on cover & on card, as Governor of New York, Albany, N. Y. Sept. 13, 1932” pmk., just after his Presidential nomination, Very Fine

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Signature as Gov. of N. Y. on Official letter-head, 1930, punched at L. for a 3-ring binder, Very Fine

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Autograph on Sep. 12, 1932 envelope with Executive Chamber, Albany, N. Y. return card, also slip of paper with same autograph, Very Fine

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Autograph as Governor of N. Y. on Executive Mansion letterhead, Sept. 1932, Very Fine

Edwin M. Stanton, (Lincoln's Secretary of War) Free Frank on Official War Dept. envelope, 1863 letter enclosed, also with Stanton's signature, Cover with tear at T., otherwise Very Fine

Zachary Taylor, Bold Signature on piece of document, Presidential imprint below, Very slightly age toned, Very Fine

Daniel Webster, U. S. Senate, Autograph Frank on small envelope to N. H. Red “Boston, Mass” pmk. matching “Free”, Fine

Autographed Franked Covers Lot of Thirteen Diff., incl. J. (decl) Poinsett, Chas. Sumner, Wm. H. Seward, Wm. Moore, Schuyler Colfax, Frances F. Cleveland, among others, Mixed quality, a few are damaged, most are Fine

STAMPLESS COVERS

Albany, N. Y. Paint Red Circle, ms. “15” War Rate, on Sep. 1815 folded letter, Scarce

Amsterdam, N. Y., Bright Green Circle, matching “Paid 3” in arc, Clear strikes on small envelope, Very Fine

Augusta, Ga., New York, N. Y. Two covers. Blurry pmks., each “1834” War Rate on 1815 folded letters; First a bit worn, other with ms. “Ret’d for Pay, A. R.” Interesting contents re Independence in South America, Fine lot


Augusta, Me. “Horn of Plenty” Clear strike in Red, on 1834 printed Notice of Assessment, ms. “6” rate, Very Fine & Attractive (Photo)

Balt. Sep. 29 (Baltimore) Bold Str. Line in Red on neat 1793 folded letter to Phila'd., rated “12” in red, Very Fine

Balt. Nov. 2, Clear Str. Line in Black on 1794 folded letter originating “Port Au Prince”, (Haiti) to Phila'd. rated “25”. Very Fine

Baltimore, Md. Two covers, Str. Line pmks., 1789 Small “Balt.” (13 x 3mm) August 20 date in mixed type sizes; 1797 Large “Balt.” (26 x 5 mm) Very Fine, the first Very Scarce

Baltimore, Williamsport, Md., Six covers, three of each, Baltimore with scarce “2” in oval, “5” over “2” on forwarded cover, other “5” & “Paid”, Williamsport, Three ovals, 1834–35 two types, one with “24” rate, Very Fine lot
Boston, Bold Str. Line (28 x 5 mm) in Brown, matching Bishopmark (14AP) on 1783 Printed Prices Current from Amsterdam to Norwich (Conn.) Rated “Sh. 3.8” Unusually Fine state of preservation, Rare & Handsome (Photo) .......... E. IV

Boston, Bold Red Str. Line (32 x 5 mm) matching Bishopmark on Jan. 1785 folded letter to Samuel Holten, Member of the Continental Congress, then sitting in New York, Very Fine .................................................. E. IV

Boston, Clear Str. Line (24 x 3½ mm) Bold strike, matching Bishopmark on 1793 folded letter from Rotterdam to Philada, Rated “Sh. 6.4”, Very Fine, Ex-Blake .................................................. E. III

Boston, (Mass.), Two Str. Lines pmks., 1796, 30 x 5 mm, 1799, 25 x 3½ mm, each with Bishopmark, latter a front only, other nicked in L.B. corner. Fine appearance .................................................. E. II

Boston, Mass., May 8, Red Circle, Red ms. “12” War Rate on neat 1815 folded letter to Pembroke, Very Fine .................................................. E. III

Boston, Ms. Bright Red circle, matching “Paid” Bold Red ms “15” War Rate on April 1815 folded letter to Providence, R.I., Very Fine .................................................. E. III

Boston, Mass. Red circle, Red ms. “25½” War Rate on June 1815 folded letter to Wiscasset (Dist. of Maine) 8½c Surcharge on 17c rate 150-300 miles, Very Fine, Scarcе ........................................................................................................ E. III

Boston, Mass. Two covers, Clear Red Circles. ms. “18¼” War Rates, March 1815 to Westfield, Mass.; July 1815 to Saccarappa, Me. (District of Maine) 6½c Surcharge on 12½ rate 90-150 miles, Fine .................................................. E. III

Boston, Mass. Thirteen Stamless covers, all showing rate changed in postmark, some stamped, some in ms., many are first struck in error, then corrected, Fine lot, Ex-Blake .................................................. E. III

Brattleboro, Vt. Clear Circle, Bold “3” with negative “Paid” as part of numeral, perfect strike, Very Fine (Photo) .................................................. E. III

Chicago, Ill. Two covers. Diff. Red pmks., one with “5” in sawtooth oval; other “10” in sawtooth oval, Clear strikes, Fine .................................................. E. II

Chulasky, Pa. Bold circle, matching “5” in Double Circle, perfect strike on 1849 Quaker Letter, interesting contents, Extremely Fine .................................................. E. II

Clinton Georgia, June 22, 1831. Clear oval pmk. with year date, Fancy Italic “Paid”, ms. “25” rate on folded letter to Wash’in, D. C., Very Fine, Ex-Chambers (Photo) .................................................. E. III


Coshocton, Ohio, Bold Stencil type in Brown Scalloped circle, ms. “25” rate on 1838 folded letter to Conn., Extremely Fine (Photo) .................................................. E. III

Derby Line, Vt. Bold Negative Ribbon, partly in arc, Exceptionally clear strike, ms. rate corrected to “12½” on neat folded letter to South Strafford, Vt., Very Fine, One of the rarest Vermont pmks., Ex-Slawson (Photo) .................................................. E. VIII

Derby Line, Vt., Newbury, Vt. Both in Green, the first originating at Barton, C. E. (Canada East) with Canada “Paid” obliterated by Green dots, & Bold Green “5” for unpaid U.S. postage; the other with “10” as part of pmk., 1835 use, Very Fine & Scarce .................................................. E. IV

Dunstable, N. H., Bold Str. Line pmk., ms. “10” on 1829 folded letter to Boston, Very Fine (Photo) .................................................. E. IV

Easton, Pa., Three covers, incl. Str. Line pmk. (1832) Fancy pmks. in Red & Brown, 1815 & 1821, the 1815 with the scarce 30c War Surcharge rate, Interesting letters re money problems of the times, Very Fine .................................................. E. IV

Enfield, Mass. in arcs, within Fancy Scroll, Clear strike in Violet, matching ms. date & “12½” rate, on fresh folded letter to N. H., Fine, Rare color unlisted .................................................. E. III

643 Eutaw, Ala. Clear Blue Circle, matching “Paid” in box, & Clear strike of the “One Dime” cancel. crossed out & ms. “25” substituted to pay rate on Dec. 1845 folded letter (interesting contents) to Texas, “Care of Texas Agent, N. Orleans, La.” in ms.; before the letter arrived, Texas became a state, Bit aged & mended at folds, Attractive Postal History Cover

644 Frankfort Mills, Me., June 21, Str. line pmk. in Magenta clear strike on 1831 folded letter to Boston, Very Fine, Ex Chambers

645 Greenville, S. C., Partly clear circle in Yellow, Bold matching “Paid” ms. “paid 10” on 1850 folded letter to Phila.’a. Pa. Fine, Rare color, unlisted

646 Greenwich, Mass., Clear Rimless oval, matching “Free” on 1832 folded letter to Michigan, Very Fine

647 Greenwich Village, Mass. In Sunburst, Excellent strike, ms. “18¾” rate on 1834 folded letter to Canada, Very Fine (Photo)

648 Hanover, N. H. Bold Negative Str. Line in Sawtoothed Box, matching negative “Paid” in Box ms. “10” rate on 1827 folded letter to New Hamp- ton, N. H., Very Fine (Photo)

649 Hanover, N. H. Bold Dotted Oval in Red, ms. “Paid 10” on 1829 folded cover, Very Fine

650 Harrison Square, Mass. Red Double Circle, “Mass” in fancy curved box outside the circle, matching “Paid 3” in Bold oval, Very Fine, Scarce, especially in Red (Photo)

651 Hart, D., Dec. 18, Bold Str. Line pmk., ms. “10” rate on 1793 folded letter to Providence. Very Fine, Ex-Chambers (Photo)


653 Hudson, N. Y., Watertown, N. Y. Two covers, First in Fancy circle on 1811 folded letter, ms “10” rate; other in Bold rimless Circle on 1813 folded letter, ms. “17” rate, Perfect strikes, scarce pmks., Very Fine

654 Huntsville, Ala. (abama). Two covers, one with Blue Negative “5” & Stars, within a Star; other Blue Negative “10” in circle of Negative Stars, Splendid strikes, 5c on 1850 folded letter, 10c on envelope, trifled reduced at B., Fine & Attractive

655 Illinois Stampless, Eight Covers, nearly all diff. towns, mostly sharp, bold pmks., incl. nice Chicago Magenta “10” in cogwheel, nearly all Very Fine

656 Illinois Stampless, Eight Diff. covers, all small town five with ms. pmks., 1839’s-40’s, Fine lot


658 Iron Mountain, Mo. Clear, partly dotted circle, matching “Paid 3” in circle on cover to St. Louis, Mo., Very Fine, Scarce

659 Johnson, Vt. Bold Red Circle, Tall Red “3” with negative “Paid” as part of numeral, Very Fine, Scarce (Photo)

660 Johnson, Vt., Brilliant Red pmk., matching “3” with “Paid” negative as part of numeral, small embossed Lady’s envelope, Very minor aging, Very Fine & Scarce

661 Lancaster, Ohio, Bold Rimless Oval, ms. “10” on folded cover to Putnam, Ohio, Very Fine despite pin–head hole in cover

662 Lebanon, O., July 2, Bold circle, Italic Letters, ms. “18½” rate on 1822 folded letter to Austin Town, Ohio, interesting contents from a religious zealot, Fine, Scarce rate, soon changed to “18½” to conform to current money

663 Lexington, Kentucky, December 1, Bold oval, town & state in Italics, on 1817 folded letter to Baltimore, ms. “25” rate, Very Fine
Louisville, Ky. Two covers, 1814 oval, mostly clear, 1830 "Louis'e" in Bold circle. Fine

Lynchburg, Va., Richmond, Va. Nine pre-war stampless, 4 & 5 of each, respectively, many diff. rates; mixed quality, Fair–Fine

Maine Stampless, Eleven covers, all better types, incl. Portland Octagon, Five ovals, Green cancels., etc. Choice lot, Very Fine

Maryland Stampless, Twelve covers, all diff. as to town, type, rate & color, All Bold strikes, V. F. lot


Monson, Mass. "Baker's Hat" (so-called) Fancy Green Oval mostly clear strike, ms. "10" rate on 1835 folded cover, Fine


Newark, O., Dec. 25, All in Fancy Box, Bold pmk., ms. "10" on 1829 folded letter to Columbus, O., Extremely Fine (Photo)

New Bedford, Ms. Red circle Bold ms. "25½" War Rate on March 1815 folded letter to New Haven, Conn., 8½c Surcharge on 17c rate 150–300 miles, Fine


New Hope, Penna. Three covers neat Oval pmk., one with tiny "5" other with Itallic "Paid" in arc & large "5"; last in Blue with ms. "40" rate, Fine lot


New Jersey Stampless, Eight covers, all diff. as to town, type, color or rate, F.–V. F. lot, Scarce


N. York, Octob 5. Bold Str. Line, ms. "20" rate on neat 1795 folded letter to Boston, Very Fine

N. York, Aug. 26, N. Y. Oct. 9, Two covers, Str. Line pmks., 1793 & 1794 respectively, Bold strikes on folded letters to Baltimore & to Providence, Unusually Fine & Fresh

New York, Two covers, each with clear "Clam Shell" pmk., 1797 in Red, from Amsterdam to Philad'a, rated "Sh. 24"; 1798 in Olive, to Hartford Conn., rated "12½", Very Fine

New York, Bold Brown oval, ms. "17" rate on 1811 folded letter to the "Charge d'affairs of the Republic of France" at Georgetown, with Revolutionary date, Very Fine

New York State Stampless, Thirty Covers, Virtually all Ovals or Fancy cancels., incl. the Rare "Catskill, N. Y. Paid 34", Three N. Y. City "Clam Shells", Rochester oval with Pointing Hand, etc. Choice, Selected Lot, practically all Very Fine

North Haverhill, N. H., Blue Dotted Oval, matching tall "5" on 1846 folded letter, least bit aged, Very Fine, Scarce
Norway, Me. Red pmk. on 1845 folded letter to Burlington, Vt., forwarded to Sandy Hill, N.Y., then to Troy, N.Y. & finally to Warwick, Vt., a wealth of pmks. incl. Green “Sandy Hill” dotted oval, Very Fine, Ex-Chambers

Ohio Stampless, Ten select covers covers, incl. “Cleaveland” Str. Line Boxed. Four ovals incl. the scarce “Xenia” & “Zanesville” unusual type, etc. Choice lot, Very Fine

Ohio Stampless, 29 Covers, nearly all small towns, a number with ms. pmks., 1812-1850’s, virtually all diff., incl. a few ovals, nearly all F.-V. F. Interesting lot

Ottoville, N.Y. Bold pmk. in Brilliant Green, matching “S” in tiny dotted circle on 1850 folded letter, Very Fine


Parkersburg, Va. (Now W. Va) Bold Stencil pmk., ms. “1834” rate on 1834 folded letter to Penn’a., Minor aging, Very Fine

Phila Delphia, Two lines in Red, Light, readable strike on back of 1774 folded cover to Annapolis, Md., rated “2-16”, Some neat mends, Fine appearance, Scarce Colonial usage

Philadelphia, Small, Dark Red circle, ms. “25½” War Rate on April 1815 folded letter to R. I., Fine

Pitt’s., Pa. Oct. 13. Fancy circle in Red Brown, ms. “60” War Rate on 1815 folded letter to Kentucky, Fine, Very Scarce & unusual rate, 50% surcharge over the double 20c rate

Port-Gibson, Miss. Three covers, 1819 in arc, within circle. 1821, Red arc & “M. I.” within circle, ms. “50” rate on valuable letter. 1849, Black circle with tiny “10” (for 10) Fine lot


Portsmouth, N. H. Fancy Green oval, ms. “15” War Rate on June 1815 folded cover to Boston, Fine, Very Scarce

Princeton, N. J., Trenton, N. J., each with fancy “5”, First in Blue Green, other in Blue, Very Fine


Rich’d, Va. (Richmond), Three covers, Clear pmks. in Red, Green & Blue, ornament below date, Very Fine

Saco, Me., Nov. 7, 4-lines in box of asterisks. Clear strike, ms. “12½” rate on 1827 folded letter to N.H., Very Fine, the scarcer type (Photo)

Saco, Maine, Mar. 10, Three Lines in Box, ms. “12½” rate on 1832 folded letter to N. Y. State, Fine

Salem Cross Roads, Pa. In Green, matching “Paid 3” in circle on neat 1855 cover, Very Fine

Sandy Hill, N. Y. Green oval pmk., ms. “5” on 1847 folded letter to Whitehall, N. Y., Fine

Shabbona Grove, Ill. In Scroll, “Paid 3” in smaller matching scroll, light readable strikes on neat cover to Conn., Fine & Scarce

Spencer, Ind., 1835(5). Bold pmk., with “183” of year date (year to be added in ms.) on folded letter to Conn., ms. “25” rate, Very interesting letter re politics of the times, Very Fine, Rare type pmk., unlisted (Photo)

Stonington, Ct., Dec. (6). Two Lines in Red. Clear pmk. on 1830 folded letter, ms. “10” rate to Danbury, Ct., Very Fine
706 Vermont Stampless, Five, all scarce & unusual types, Red "Brattleboro" rimless, "Burlington" Red & Brown ovals, "St. Johnsbury" Fancy "5" & "X", Choice, Very Fine

707 Vermont Stampless, 12 Covers, all diff., Incl. small offices & scarce types, Very Fine lot

708 Walpole, N.H., Bold circle, Bold "3" with negative "Paid" as part of numeral, on 1852 folded cover, Very Fine

709 Washington, D. C. Ten covers, mostly 1820-1840, all franked Gov't. Officials or Congressmen, mostly General Land Office but incl. an 1828 Comm. Gen'l. of Subsistence; one with Green pmk., Fine Lot

710 Water Town, N. Y. Clear circle, Bold "Paid CLI" style of the 3c coin then current, Choice, small Lady's envelope Very Fine

711 Water Town, N. Y. Bold Blue Circle, matching "Paid CLI" in style of the then current 3c coin, on 1852 folded letter, tiny tear at T., still Very Fine, Scarce in Blue

712 Waynesboro, Pa., Mar 7, Clear Str. Line pmk., ms. "10" rate on 1833 folded letter, Very Fine

713 W. Charleston (Vt.) Bold circle, no outer rim, in Red matching "3" with negative "Paid" as part of numeral, Very Fine, Striking

714 West-Middletown, Pa. Bold circle, Striking Bold "Paid" in Fancy Double Circle, "3" in center, on small embossed Lady's envelope bit aged, Fine, Exceptional example of this unusual cancel

715 Whitehall, Jul. 12, N. Y., Two lines in Red, date in ms., matching "Paid" ms. "10" rate on 1832 folded letter to Vermont, Very Fine

716 Windsor, Ct. Tiny Str. Line pmk., Bold ms. date & "Paid" "6" on beautifully written sentimental letter written in rhyme., Least bit aged, Fine, Scarce

717 Woodstock Mills, Flor'a. Clear pmk. in small Blue Sawtooth circle, on 1845 folded cover to N. Y., "Free" under P. M. frank, Very Fine & Scarce, Ex-Chambers

718 Xenia, Ohio, Bright Red Double Oval, Ten folded letters, 1836-1842, ms. "10", "20" or "30" rates, Three with ms. dates, others dates handstamped, Fresh, Very Fine


720 Stampless Covers, Twelve, all Drop Letter or Circular rates, mainly N. Y., Philad'a & Boston, incl. two Bangor, Me., mostly 1c & 2c rates, few higher, when sent first class, Fine lot

721 Stampless Covers, Fourteen small embossed Lady's envelopes, all diff. patterns, Wide variety of uses, few with ms. cancels; Attractive lot, most are Fine—Very Fine

722 Stampless covers, Fifteen, 1803-1850's, many before 1830, incl. nice Kentucky, add'l. names in ms. etc., Fine & Desirable lot

723 Stampless Covers, 26 Small Embossed Lady's Envelopes, all diff., nice range of towns & cancels. Few small faults, Mostly Fine—Very Fine

724 Stampless Covers, Thirty Different, All selected for unusual uses or postmarks, Most are Eastern & Southern towns with a few Mid-West, such as Racine, Wis. Territorial, Keokuk, Ioa, with Green "10"; others incl. Walpole, N. H., Paid 3 (fancy) a number of 1c circular rates, Everyone in choice condition, Very Fine

725 Stampless Covers, 8 Connecticut, 15 New York, 20 Pennsylvania, Virtually all diff. as to types, colors & rates, nearly all F.—V. F.

LOTS ON VIEW FROM MAY 20th
OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE
726 Stampless Covers, Lot of 52 various, wide range of towns & uses, incl. a Utica, N.Y., oval on 2c Drop Letter, a Green “Detroit” a Boston 2c Circular rate among others, mixed condition, Fair to Many Fine .......... E. IV

727 Stampless Covers, Sixteen, Fronts only, Mostly New Orleans, incl. three with Packet marks, many diff. “Way” cancels, Excellent reference lot .... E. II

POSTMasters' Provisionals

728 New York, N. Y., 5c Intense Black (9X1). Exceptional color, Large margins to barely touched at R. B., Huge Double Transfer at B. Pos. 2, neat ms. cancel., not tied on small fresh folded cover to Albany, Fine & Handsome (Photo) 165.00+

729 New York, N. Y., 5c Black, (9X1). Double Transfer at T., Pos. 7, Three large margins, partly touched T., neat ms. cancel, not tied, to Hudson, N. Y., Cover tear mended, Fine ............................................................. (Photo) 165.00+

1847 Issue

730 5c Brown (1). Rich color, Unusually Fine Impression, Large margins all around, Bold Orange Red Grid cancel., not tied, matching “Boston 5 cts” pmk. on 1850 folded letter to Vermont. Extremely Fine ....................... 85.00

731 5c Brown (1). Fine color & Impression, Huge margins incl. R. Sheet margin, neat blue ms. “X” cancel. & tied by clear Red “Niagara Falls, N. Y.” pmk. on June 1849 folded letter to Lockport, N. Y., Extremely Fine, Very Scarce used from Niagara Falls (Photo) 85.00

732 5c Brown Orange (1b). Brilliant Shade, Sharp Impression. Ample to huge margins, tied by Red Square Grid, matching N. Y. pmk. on 1850 folded cover to Phila., Very Fine ........................................................... (Photo) 85.00

733 5c Brown (1). Rich Color, Proof-Like Impression, Three Large margins, just clear at T., Red Grid cancel., not tied matching “Providence, R. I.” pmk. & “$” on Dec. 1847 folded letter to Boston, Fine & Handsome (Photo) 85.00

734 5c Blackish Brown (1a). Exceptional color, Large margins to partly touched B., tied by Red Square Grid, matching N. Y. pmk. on 1848 folded letter to Peekskill, N. Y., Fine 85.00

735 5c Orange Brown (1b). Horiz. Pair, Rich Light Color, Sharp Impression from the re-worked plate; Large margins all around, tied by Red Square Grids, matching N. Y. pmk. on Nov. 1849 folded letter to Indiana, Very Fine ........................................................... (Photo) 250.00+

736 5c Orange Brown (1b). Horiz. Pair, Margins all around, neat Red Grid cancels., not tied, matching “Seneca Falls, N. Y.” pmk., on envelope to N. H., tiny ink spot in L. stamp, otherwise Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 250.00+

737 10c Gray Black (2). Large margins, tied by Red “St. Louis, Mo., 10” pmk., repeated on the cover, an 1850 folded letter to Philadelphia, Very Fine & Handsome (Photo) 250.00

738 10c Black (2). Fine shade & Impression, small clear margins except frame just shaved at T., Red Grid cancel. ties, “Lancaster, Pa.” pmk., June 1851 usage, Fine (Photo) 250.00

1851 Issue - One Cent Blue

739 1c Blue, Ty. II (7). Ample to Large Margins; Tied by “Oswego, N. Y.” pmk. on Circular letter to Canada, Very Fine & Unusual (Photo) 37.50

740 1c Blue, Ty. II (7). Three singles, one a diff. shade, tied by neat “Concord, Mass.” pmk., One with huge margins & Extremely Fine, others with margins virtually all around & Very Fine, 1856 political letter enclosed, Choice & Handsome (Photo) 75.00+
1c Blue Ty. II, 3c Deep Brownish Carmine (7, 11). Large margins except first touched at T., tied by light “Montgomery, Ala.” pmks., Bold Way, on neat folded 1852 letter from New Orleans to Boston, Handsome, Very Fine ................................................................. (Photo) E. V

1c Dark Blue, Ty. IV (9). Recut once T., twice B., Huge to clear margins, tied by “Frankfort, Ky.” pmk. on printed circular of Kentucky Female College, Very Fine .................................................. 30.00+

1c Blue, 1c Pale Blue, Ty. IV (9). Both shades, on tiny local Conn. covers, Large margins all around, one tied by 1856 year date cancel., Each has minute toned spots, otherwise Extremely Fine .................................................. 60.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV, 3c Red (9, 11). Horiz. Pair of 1c, margins nearly all around, tied by grids, Large Clear Red “New Orleans” pmk., Red N. Y. Br. Transit, on neat folded Dec. 25, 1854 cover to France, negligible fading, Handsome Cover, Very Fine .................................................. E. IV

1c Blue, 1c Dark Blue, Ty. IV (9). Marked shades, First with large margins, other barely touched at L., Tied on neat covers, Fine–Very Fine .................................................. 60.00

1c Blue, Ty. IV, 10c Green, Ty. III (9, 15). Horiz. B. Margin Pair of First, Margins except 1c slightly in at places, tied by Unusual Grids, clear matching “Canton, Mo.” pmk. on Front Only, one 1c has rounded corner, 10c has trivial corner creases, otherwise Fine .................................................. E. II

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Six stamps on four covers, margins to slightly in, some nice shades, recuts, etc., V. G.–Fine .................................................. E. III

1851 ISSUE – THREE CENT ORANGE BROWN

3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 78L1E, Large Margins, clear small Magenta “Paid” in Grid Cancel, Clear matching “Boston 16 Jul.” cancel., Extremely Fine ................................................................. (Photo) E. IV

3c Deep Copper (10). Pos. 16RO, Large Margins, tied by small Boston “Paid” in Grid, clear Red pmk., Extremely Fine .................................................. E. III

3c Orange Brown (10). Margins nearly all around, tied by neat Red 13-bar Unframed Grid, clear matching Oval “Fairmount, N. Y.” on tiny cover Handsome, Very Fine .................................................. E. IV

3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 15L5E, Margins all around, deep shade, tied by grid, “Steam Boat” in Two Red Str. Lines on neat Folded Aug 14 letter from N. Y. to Aurora, N. Y., Very Fine, Ex-Krug .................................................. E. IV

3c Orange Brown (10). Margins except barely touched at B., tied by Bold N. Y. pmk. in Combination with Swart’s Dispatch (2c) Red on Blue (136L16), Star Cancel., not tied, on front only, small hole in paper from ink, otherwise Very Fine, Full Cover cats. $425.00 .................................................. (Photo) E. IV

3c Deep Copper Brown (10). Horiz. Pair, Margins all around, tied by clear grids matching Steam Ship in Two Str. Lines, on Fresh Buff Cover to N. H., Handsome, Fine .................................................. E. IV


3c Orange Brown (10). Two covers, Jul. 10 (1851) with small “Boston Paid” in Magenta (used only from July 7–26, 1851) Sep. 25 (1851) same cancel, in Black, Margins to slightly touched, Fine & Scarce .................................................. E. III

3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 86, 92, 95L1E, margins all around, one tied by clear Blue “Northboro, Mass.” others with grids, clear Red Portsmouth, N. H.” & “Canajoharie, N. Y.” Pmk., latter used July 18, Very Fine, Handsome Lot .................................................. E. V


3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 17, 45L1I, 42R1I, Margins all around, two with Small Boston “Paid” in Grids, other Tied by N. Y. 4-Bar Pmk., One Cover has minor tape stains, otherwise Very Fine ......................................................... E. IV

3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 22, 38, 76R2E, Margins all around, Rich Shades Incl. Copper, Tied by Small Boston “Paid” cancels, one with Two Clear Strikes, Handsome, Fine–Very Fine ......................................................... E. IV

3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 25, 46, 70L5E, Margins to barely touched, one with small pre-printing paper fold, tied by small Boston “Paid” in Grid Cancels, fresh, Fine–Very Fine, Most Attractive ......................................................... E. IV

3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 37, 88L1E, 31R1E, Margins to barely touched, tied by Magenta Grid, Magenta & Red “Paid” in grids on three neat folded covers, clear Red Boston, July 3, 14, 24 pmks., Fine Lot, Scarce ......................................................... E. V

3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 3, 66, 76L5E, 18R5E, Margins all around, tied on Four covers one with ms. cancel on Embossed Ladies Cover, another on minute Folded Ladies Letter Sheet, Handsome, Very Fine ......................................................... E. V

3c Orange Brown (10). Four Rich Shades, Margins all around, tied on Separate Covers, one on Small Embossed Ladies Cover, one with Brilliant Red Grid, Handsome, Very Fine ......................................................... E. V

3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 97L1I, 16, 78, 84R1I, margins to barely touched, on Four covers, one tied by fancy “Biddeford, Me.” Blue Grid & One by “Enfield, Ms.” Black Grid & Crossed Red “Pays,” Attractive Lot, Fine–Very Fine ......................................................... E. IV

3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 26, 35, 62, 91L2E, Margins all around, tied on Four covers, two tied by Black Grids & with Red & Blue Pms., Most Attractive, Fine–Very Fine ......................................................... E. IV


3c Orange Brown (10). Horiz. Pair & 4 Singles, Pos. 55, 93–94LO, 12, 36, 86RO, Margins to barely touched, tied on Five Covers, one by Blue Oval “Utica N. Y.” Pmk., Scarce Lot, Fine–Very Fine ......................................................... E. V


3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 4, 62L5E, 13, 18, 90R5E, margins to barely in, tied on Five covers, two by Small Boston “Paid” in Grids, Fine Lot ......................................................... E. IV

3c Orange Brown (10). Pos. 37, 62, 63L1E, 18, 70, 92R1E, Margins to barely touched, tied on six covers, cancels Incl. Small Boston “Paid” in Grid, Red, Blue Grids, One Used Jul. 12, Fine Lot ......................................................... E. VI

3c Orange Brown (10). Sixteen Covers, all but 3 Plated, Incl. one with Stamps from Two Diff. Plates, also “N. Y. Express Mail”, Red “Eastern R. R.”, Forwarded, 8 Small Boston “Paid”, one in Red, some cut margins & creases, mostly trivial, Attractive Lot.................................................................E. VII

3c Orange Brown, Red, (10, 11, 26). Fifteen covers, Study of the Boston “Paid” cancels., one #10 with the small Grid, others show a progression of the various “Paid”, Mixed quality, Good–Fine .............................................................E. II

3c Orange Brown (10). Collection of 20 Covers, Aug.–Dec. 1851 dates, incl. several with the small Boston “Paid”, Mixed quality, most either a bit cut in or with filing crease, Good lot..............................................................280.00

1851 ISSUE – THREE CENT RED

3c Pale Rose Red (11). Gigantic Margins, Lovely clear Color & Impression, tied by N. Y. Pmk. on fresh cover, Extremely Fine ..........................................................E. III

3c Deep Claret (11a). The Beautiful, Rich “Plum” color, Large margins all around, Tied by Boston “Paid” scarce type, on neat cover to N. H., Extremely Fine ........................................E. III


3c Rose Red (11). Large margins to barely touched T. R., Bold Star, with Dot Between Each Point cancel, not tied, matching “Academia, Pa.” pmk. on pretty embossed envelope, Very Fine & Attractive ..................................(Photo)


3c Dull Red (11). Margins virtually all around, tied by N. Y. pmk. on Illustrated “Phrenology” Advertising cover, showing Human Head compartmentalized into the “bumps of knowledge”, together with couple of contemporary newspaper clippings about “Phrenology”, Very Fine ..............(Photo)

3c Red (11). Margins all around, tied by clear “Mendota, Ill.” pmk. on fresh Buff Cover with large corner card map of that Portion of Illinois, Handsome, Very Fine ..................................................E. III

3c Red (11). Margins to bit in, Tied by Grid, Red “Charlestown, Ms.” pmk. on cover with Return Card of Children’s Carriages, etc. picturing Sleds, Hobby Horse, Perambulator, etc., Fine, Unusually Attractive..............................(Photo)

3c Dull Red (11). Huge margins virtually all around, clear at R. B., tied by Boston “Paid” on cover with Blue oval embossed Clipper Ship on flap, which has a neatly mended tear, Cover lightly creased, Very Attractive .............................................E. II

3c Brown Carmine (11). Three Large Margins, barely touched at B. tied on cover with Green Embossed Advertising Collar around stamp, Fine & Scarce .................................................................(Photo)

3c Red (11). Recut Button on Shoulder, 10R2L, Ample to Mostly Large margins, Tied by Blue town pmk. on neat Blue cover, Very Fine, Scarce ..........................................................E. III

3c Red (11). Major Double Transfer, Pos. 77R5L, with Entire right of stamp strongly doubled, Large margins, Light town pmk. ties to neat cover, Very Fine .............................................................E. III
3c Rose Red, Worn Plate (11). Five Line Recut, Pos. 95L11. Huge margins nearly all around. Recuts shows well on the worn plate, nicely tied by town pmk., Very Fine


3c Rose Red (11). Cracked Plate, Pos. 94LVI. Three large margins, bare-

ly in at T., nicely tied on fresh cover. Exceptionally clear plate crack. Fine

3c Red (11). Cracked Plate, Pos. 94LVI. Large Margins except touched at T., tied on tiny cover, Fine

3c Red (11). Margins except just in at B., tied by “Mobile, Ala.” pmk. on 1854 cover to N. O. with “Registered No. 500” in Red ms., Very Scarce, Fine

3c Red (11). Margins all around, Tied by Bold Blue “Philadelphia” Pmk. & barely tied in Combination with 1c Blue, Eagle Carrier (LO2) which also has a Red Star Cancel, Carrier just touched at B., Very Fine Cover (Photo)

3c Red (11). Two singles, originally a pair. Left stamp with full L. B. Corner Sheet margins, R. with full B. sheet margins. Both with margins all around, tied by “South Richland, N.Y.” to Cal., Bit aged, otherwise Very Fine

3c Red (11). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins, each with Bold “Paid” cancel. Bold Matching “Parkman, Ohio” pmk., used to California, fresh, Very Fine & Attractive


3c Red (11). Nine Copies, cut margins, tied by Bold Grids on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Prussia, Red “New York Paid” pmk., part of address inked out, there appears to have been a bisected stamp (or something of that size) removed at U. R., most Unusual, Fine Ex-Chase

3c Red (11). Two covers, shades, one tied by “Utica, N. Y.” oval, the other by Utica circular pmk., each with ornate return cards of Utica Dentists, Margins to just touched, Fine, choice Covers


3c Red (11). Five College Covers, Incl. Three Fancy or Illustrated Types, two tied by Blue “University of Va.” & by Theo. Seminary, Va.” pmks., Attractive, Fine

3c Claret (11a). Six Covers, a study in shades from the clear claret to the rare “Plum” color, all plated and from Pl. 5L. Each with margins all around, couple of tiny insignificant flaws, Very Fine, Choice lot

3c Red (11). Eight Covers & A Front, All Tied by Red Postmarks, Nice Lot, Fine–Very Fine

3c Red, Claret (11, 11a). Ten covers, all with stamps plated from Pl. 5L, Beautiful range of shades, all nicely tied, Each with Ample to Large margins, Very Fine

3c Red (11). Ten Folded Letters, Each with a choice Four Margin single, nice var. of shades, all tied tied by town pmks., Very Fine lot


3c Red (11). Twelve Covers, with Fancy Corner Cards, Mostly in Red or Blue, Nice Variety of Shapes, Sizes & Styles, Fine–Very Fine


814 3c Red (11). Pair & Twenty Singles, Tied on Separate Covers by clear Blue Town Pmk., margins to barely touched, some Lovely Shades, clear strikes throughout, A Nice Lot ............................................................................... E. III

815 3c Red (11). 27 Ladies Covers, many Embossed, one with Blood’s Local, Some Red & Blue Pmk., Handsome Lot, Fine ....................................................................................... E. V

816 3c Red (11). 41 Covers & Two Fronts, Incl. one with Pair & Single to Tex. & Pair from Nevada City Cal., Beautiful Range of Shades, some nice Cancells, many 4 margin Copies, An Exceptional Lot, Nearly all F.- Very Fine ..................................................................................... E. V

817 3c Red (11). 47 Copies on 46 Covers, All Plated, margins to barely touched, Nice Lot, Fine–Very Fine ............................................................................................................. E. IV

818 3c Red (11, 25, 26). Fourteen Covers (#11 Ten, #25 One, #26 Three) with corner or return cards, many embossed, most in Red or Blue, Wide variety incl. old carriage, Statue, Hotels, etc. Mixed condition, Many Fine–Very Fine .................................................................................. E. V

819 3c Red (11, 25, Two, 26, Eight). All Tied on Covers with Attractive Corner Cards, Seven in Blue, Wide Variety of Products, A Most Attractive Lot Fine–Very Fine ............................................................................. E. III

820 3c Red, Rose (11, 26). Forty covers, Nice range of shades & cancels. incl. several Greens, many scarce pmsk. some plated, Mixed condition, Fair–Fine ............................................................................ E. III

821 3c Orange Brown, 3c Red (10, 11). Fifty One Covers, Two #10, all small embossed Lady’s Envelopes, Wide var. of towns & pmsk., Covers mostly Fine, stamps of mixed quality, many Fine, Interesting Lot ......................................................... E. V

FIVE CENT – TWELVE CENT 1851 ISSUE

822 5c Red Brown (12). Large margins all around, Nicely tied by “Columbus, O.” pmk., on legal size cover, reduced to 5½” to Sarahsville, Ohio, Very Fine stamp ................................................................................. (Photo) 400.00

823 5c Brown (12). Three Large Margins, barely touched at B., Tied by “New Orleans, La., Feb. 21, 1857” pmk. on folded cover to Burdeos, (Spain), via England & France with numerous transit pmsk., Fine, Very attractive ................................................................. (Photo) 400.00

824 10c Green, Ty. III (15). Horiz. Strip of Three, bit cut into, tied by “New Orleans, La.” pmk. on folded cover to Baden, Red N. Y. & Aachen transits, Attractive .................................................................................. E. IV

825 12c Black (17). Large margins to just touched B., tied with Fine 3c Red (11) on most of front only to Hanover, Red “N. York–6–Am. Pkt. Paid” Toned, yet attractive ................................................................................. E. II
# SHIP & PACKET COVERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>827</td>
<td><strong>Boston, Mass, New York</strong>, Nine covers, all Trans-Atlantic Packet cancel., Diff. type or usages, incl. unusual $1.40 rate Canton, China to Northampton, Mass., All Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>828</td>
<td><strong>Steamer Fashion</strong>, in clear Double Red Oval, New Orleans, La. in Bold Red Circle, clear matching “Steam 10” in double circle, on neat folded 1851 letter from Spring Landing, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>829</td>
<td><strong>Steamer Hecla</strong>, Clear Red Fancy Oval, on folded cover to Nacogdoches, Texas, docketed 1851, Clear “Natchitoches, La.” pmk. matching “Free”, Very Fine &amp; Fresh (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>830</td>
<td><strong>Saturday Grand Ecore Packet “B. L. Hodge, No. 2” etc.</strong> Wordy Blue oval, 7-lines on 3c Pink Entire (U58, U59) First in Size 1 &amp; Size 3, other Size 3 &amp; Size 5, latter on amber rather than buff, Clear Strikes, Very Fine lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>831</td>
<td><strong>Onachita River Packet “Mayflower”</strong> Dated Double oval, Light, clear strike on 3c Pink Entire (U58) Size 5, Fine &amp; Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>832</td>
<td><strong>Steamer R. W. Mc Rae</strong>, in clear Red oval on fresh Buff cover with 3c Red (26), Well Centered, Grid Cancel., not tied, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>833</td>
<td><strong>U. S. Mail Packet Natchez</strong>, in Bold Blue Oval, “Route 7309” in matching Double Blue Oval ties 3c Deep Claret (11a) margins nearly all around, Bold New Orleans pmk., fresh, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>834</td>
<td><strong>Steamer Oregon 5, Steamer 5</strong>, Bold Red ovals, First used Oct. 16, 1846, other June 1847, the “Oregon” burned late October, 1846 so the name was cut out of the canceller for subsequent use. Very Fine pair of covers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>835</td>
<td><strong>Potomac Steamboat</strong>, Clear Red pmk., Heavy matching “Free” on 1847 folded Letter from Richmond, Va., to P. M. at Mt. Holly, N. J., Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>836</td>
<td><strong>Steamer Rapides</strong>, Bold small oval on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to New Orleans, La., Very Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>837</td>
<td><strong>Route 7309</strong>, in clear Blue Double Oval with ms, date ties 3c Deep Red (11) Margins nearly all around, on neat folded 1856 Letter from N. O. to Rodney, Miss with “Princess” in ms., Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>838</td>
<td><strong>New Orleans, Alexandria, etc.</strong> <strong>Weekly Packet “St. Nicholas”</strong> Wordy 7-line handstamp well struck in Blue on Four 3c Pink or 3c Brown Entire (U58, U59, U61) #U58 in Size 1 &amp; 3, U61 Size 7, a bit wrinkled, otherwise Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>839</td>
<td><strong>Steam Boat</strong>, Two lines in Red on 1838 folded letter, N. Y. to Albany, ms. “12” rate., Interesting letter re paper, from Rawdon, Wright &amp; Hatch, signed by S. Rawdon, Fine postal history piece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>840</td>
<td><strong>Steamboat</strong>, Bold Str. Line, 3c Red (11) Margins all around, tied by Bold Grids, Greenish Oval Boston Handstamp Merchants Cachet, on neat folded 1856 letter from Boston to N. Y., Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>841</td>
<td><strong>Steam-Boat</strong> Bold Str. Line on cover with Fine 3c Rose, Ty. Ila (26a) tied by “Cleveland, O.” pmk, on neat cover to Cleveland, Scarce Lake Erie Inland waterway pmk., Very Fine cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>842</td>
<td><strong>Steam Boat</strong>, Bold Str. Line pmk. ties Very Fine 3c Red (26) to cover to N. Y. City, Illustrated Corner card of curious old furnace, part of flap torn, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>843</td>
<td><strong>Steamer Vicksburg</strong> in clear Ultramarine Oval ties 3c Red (26) on cover, “Via Water proof”, to Tensas Parish, La, Flap missing, negligible cover tears, otherwise Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>844</td>
<td><strong>Packet Covers</strong>, Three, Clear Strikes on 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U59) “B. L. Hodge No. 2”, “Rapides”, “St. Nicholas”, V. F. lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>845</td>
<td><strong>Ship Letters</strong>, Sixteen, 1836–1850’s Wide var. of types &amp; uses from Eastern sea ports, a number with ship names, nearly all diff., Choice, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
846  Ship Letters, Ocean & Inland Mail, Collection of 28 Stampless folded letters, Wide var. of rates & uses, incl. retaliatory rates, several with “U.S. Notes” differential markings. Mixed condition, mostly Fine ....... E. VI
847  Ship Letters, Mounted collection of 41 stampless covers, 1818-1869’s, Wide var. of rates & uses, many with ms. Ship names. Used to & from abroad & Domestic U.S. usages, mostly Fine E. VII

RAILROAD COVERS

848  Atlanta & Chatta(noog) R. P. O., Bold Blue pmk., 3c Ultramarine (114) Tied by Blue Cork, to Jackson, Miss., Very Fine (Towle-Meyer 357F1) E. III
849  Baltimore R. R., in clear Str. Line Ties 3c Red (26) on neat folded 1858 letter, Very Fine (Remele B1-b) E. III
850  Boston & Fall River R. R., in clear Red Circle, 3c Rose Red (11) clear margins all around, tied by matching grid on neat folded letter, Very Fine (Towle-Meyer 690D1) E. III
851  Chicago & Dun(lieh) R. P. O., Bold Blue pmk., 3c Green (147) tied by Bold Blue Shield on neat cover to N. Y., 1871 letter enclosed, Very Fine (Towle-Meyer 690D1) E. II
852  Eastern R. R. & Eastern R. R. Ms in clear circles, Four in Blue, tie Five 3c Red (11) on separate covers, Fine—Very Fine (Remele E3-a, E3b (Blue & Black), E3c, Two) nice Lot, Fine—Very Fine E. IV
853  Housatonic R. R. in mostly clear circle ties 3c Orange Brown (10) margins except barely touched at L. L., on tiny Ladies Cover, Fine (Remele H4-g) E. III
855  Long Island R. R., in clear Red Circle, 3c Orange Brown (10) margins all around, Bold matching “Paid” cancel., not tied on cover with Fancy Green Illustrated Church Clocks Advert. Cover, A Marvelous Cover, Very Fine (Remele L7d) (Photo) E. VI
856  Mic. Central R. R., Mic. Bold, Perfect strike ties 3c Orange Brown (10) Clear to Large margins, on fresh 1851 folded cover, Very Fine (Remele M5a) (Photo) E. V
857  Mic Central R. R. Mic. in clear circle ties 3c Red (11) margins except touched at T., Fine (Remele M5-a) (Photo) E. IV
858  Naugatuck R. R. In Bright Orange matching “S” on neat 1850 folded Letter, Bridgeport to Naugatuck, Conn., Very Fine (Remele N3) E. IV
859  N. Haven & Greenfield R. R., in clear circle ties 3c Orange Brown (10) Pos. 171.2E, margins except barely touched at T., on neat folded cover, neatly mended cover tear, otherwise Very Fine (Remele N5) E. IV
860  N. Y. & Boston Stm. B. & R. R. R, in clear circle ties centered 3c Red (26) on fresh Buff cover, Very Fine (Remele N11a) E. II
861  N. Y. & Chi., M. D., R. P. O., Tr. 1, Clear pmk. Two 1c Blue (63) one s.e., other few worn perfs. tied by neat cork, Erie, Pa. corner card, to Cleveland, O.; Very late use for #63, Fine, Attractive (Towle-Meyer 115N1) E. III
862  O. To C., (Union) Pacific R. R., Light, readable pmk. (Omaha to Cheyenne) ties 3c F. Grill (94) on 3c Pink Entire (US) with Red “Pacific Union Express Co.” scroll frank, to Mass. ms. “By Mail”, Very Fine & Unusual Cover (Towle-Meyer 932D1) E. III
863  Rail Road Car, Bold Str. Line in Red, ms. 12½ rate on 1842 folded letter, Boston to Middletown, Conn., Very Fine (Remele R5) E. III
864  U. S. Express Mail, Boston, Twelve stampless Covers, Study of rates & usages, in Red & Black, incl. “5”, “10” “9” “20” handstamps, an “1834” ms. & a rare 1844 “75” ms. rate, Mostly F.-V. F. Unusual (Remele U1b) E. V
865 Railroad Postmarks, Nine cover, incl. “Railroad Car”, “Rail Road”, “Philad’a Railroad” “Alb’ly & Buffalo R. R.” in Brown, etc., all diff. as to colors, rates or uses, Very Fine


867 Railroad Cancels, 1850’s-1880’s, Seven covers, incl. Bilt. & Ohio, “Union Pacific”, “Quincy & St. Joe R.P.O., also Lehigh Valley return card with 3c 1869, Good–Fine lot

868 Street Car R. P. O. Postmarks, 70 Covers & Postcards, Mostly 1901–1910 period, Some duplication but a wide Variety of interesting uses, Many scarce, Average quality, mostly Good–Fine

TERRITORIAL COVERS

869 Anoka, M. T. in clear circle ties 3c Deep Rose (11) Margins nearly all around, Dot in L. R. Diamond Block, on small fresh cover with Embossed Flowers, two tiny faint toned spots on cover, otherwise Very Fine (Photo)

870 Astoria, Ogn., Sept. 15, Clear pmk. ties 10c Light Green, Ty. III (33), to U. S. M. A., West Point, N.Y., Under–paid with Bold “Due 10” docketed 1858, Very Fine, Scarce Territorial use, Ex–Emerson (Photo)

871 Bismarck, Dak, in clear circle on 15c Dark Red on White War Dept Entire (UO27) Size 7, Printed Address, Very Fine

872 Bismarck, Dak, in clear circle on 15c Dark Red on White War Dept Entire (UO27) Size 7, Printed Penalty Lable Pasted over Embossed Stamp, Printed Address, Very Fine, Unusual

873 Cape Girardeau L. T., 17 August 1812 in ms., matching “Free”, P. M. Frank on neat folded letter to Pittsburgh, minor doodling on cover, Fine & Scarce

874 Cape Girardeau T. Mo., 1 August 1814 in ms., matching “Free” and P. M. Frank, on neat folded letter to Pittsburgh, “the report of the day is bad from Prairie du Chien,” minor doodling on cover, Fine

875 Carson City, Nev., Blue pmk., mostly clear, 3c Rose (65) Horiz. Strip of Four, tied by Blue cork on cover to Brockville, Canada West, 1865 usage, the double 6c rate to Canada, minor cover bends clear of stamps, Fine, Early Statehood usage

876 Dubuque, Iowa, Bold Red circle, matching “Paid” ms. “10” on 1843 folded letter to Prairie du Chien, W. T. Very Fine, Scarce Territorial usage

877 East Sound, W. T. Nov. 16 1886, Puyallup, Pierce Co. Wash. Terr. Jan. 6, 1887, in clear circle, latter cegged, on two covers with 2c Red Brown (210), First Registered & with additional 10c Brown (209), Fine Pair

878 Fort Apache, Arizona, Jan. 23, 1894 Clear pmk., Bold Star in Grid over stamp of 2c Green Entire (U311) to N. Y., tiny cover nick in T. R. corner, otherwise Very Fine

879 Fort Cummings, N. Mex., Clear pmk. on a remarkable, large cover to France, $1.95 postage paid by Sixteen 12c Green 1869 (117) & a single 3c #114; The 12c are in a Block of Eight, Block of Four & four singles, four str. edge, one with minor crease, Mixed centering, most are Fine, A Sensational cover, Ex–Ackerman (Photo) E. XIII

880 Fort Defiance, Arizona, Light barely readable pmk. on 2c Columbian Entire (U349) Verified by bold handstamped return card, to N. Y. City, Fine, Scarce

881 Fort Gibson, Aug. 23, ms. pmk. (Cherokee Nation, Ind. Terr.) ms. “25” on 1838 folded letter to Boston: Interesting contents, tiny cover tears, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce (Photo) E. VII
882 Bold pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10). Tiny negligible nick at T. R., still Very Fine

883 Fort Randall, Dak. Bold Double Circle, 3c Rose (65) Fine, tied by Grid, neat cover to Wisconsin, Choice Territorial, Scarce

884 Fort Ridgely, Min. in tiny circle, 3c Red (26) Tied by matching Grid, Excellent Nov. 1861 letter from Soldier in the First Minnesota Regiment, Fine Post-Territorial

885 Fort Scott, K. T. in clear circle ties 3c Red (26) on fresh Buff cover to Lecompton K. T. with Ft. Scott Lawyer's Corner Card, Very Fine

886 Fort Sill, Ind. Terr. Light, mostly clear pmk. on 2c Red on White Entire "Two Links" (U243) struck twice, an additional 2c Red Brown (210) on the cover, not tied but no reason to doubt its use there, cover with tiny faults, Fine & Scarce

887 Fort Snelling, Minn. Mostly clear pmk., 2c Brown (210) matching target cancel, not tied, Very Fine, not Territorial

888 Kaskaskia, 13 June 1860, heading on folded letter to Pittsburgh, no Postal Markings, Worn and silked but a Rare Northwest Territory cover

889 Lawrence K. T. in Bold Circle ties 3c Red (26) on fresh Buff Cover to Lecompton K. T. with Lawrence Hotel Corner Card, Attractive, Very Fine

890 Leavenworth City K. T. in clear circle, Italic "K. T.", ties 3c Red (11) Margins nearly all around, on fresh cover, Very Fine

891 Leavenworth City, Kans. in clear Double Circles Ties 1c Blue, Ty. V, 3c Red, 10c Green, Ty. V (24, 26, 35). Bisect of First, Vertical Straddle Pair of 10c, on 1860 Cover to England with Red N. Y. & London Transits, the Bisect is not Intentional as it was accepted for 1c in Paying the 24c Rate, A Spectacular Territorial Cover, Attractive

892 New Orleans, (Orleans Terr.) Bold pmk., ornaments above & below date, Bold strike, matching "Free" on现代化折叠信封到Sect'y of the Navy, Washn. D. C., signed by (Capt.) D. Porter minor aging, Very Fine & Scarce (Photo)

893 Omaha City, N. T., in Bold Circle, 3c claret (11). Margins except partly touched at R., ms. cancel, on fresh Orange Cover, Very Fine

894 Oregon City, Orgn. Clear pmk. on neat legal size cover, no flap, Double rate paid by 3c Orange Brown (10). Horiz. Strip of Four, Pos. 97-100L2E, Large margins to barely in Fine, Rare Territorial usage

895 Oregon City Orgn. in Bold Circle, 3c Red (26) Vivid Color, ms. cancel, on small fresh cover to S. F., Very Pretty, Very Fine

896 Pawnee Fork, K. T. Bold pmk. in small double circle, 3c Rose (26) ms. cancel., not tied, minor aging, part of flap missing, still Very Fine, Very Rare & unusual pmk. (Photo)

897 Plattsmouth, N. T. (Nebr. Terr.) Clear pmk., struck twice, one tying 3c Rose (65) well centered, few perf. tips toned, still Very Fine

898 Plattsmouth, N. T. (Nebr. Terr.) Clear circle, two 3c Rose (65) perf. faults, tied by grid, cover a bit torn in lower corners, Attractive

899 Portland, O. T. Jun. 8, 1859, Clear pmk. ties Fine 10c Green, Ty. III (33) on neat cover to Mass., Used four months after Statehood, Choice & Attractive

900 Port Ludlow, Wash. T. Light, mostly readable pmk., 3c Ultramarine (114) Centered L., Target cancel., not tied, fresh cover to N. H.

901 Saint Paul M. T. May 6, 1858 in clear circle ties 3c Red (26) on small cover, only 5 Days before statehood, Very Fine

902 Saint Peter, M. T., in Clear Circle ties 3c Red (26). Straddle Copy, on small cover, mended cover nicks at T., Fine

903 Santa Fe, N. M. Clear pmk., 3c Rose (65) centered trifle to L., tied by grid on 1862 cover to Penna., Cover a trifle worn at T., Fine, Scarce Territorial
Shakopee, M. T. in clear circle ties centered 3c Red (26) on faintly toned Buff cover, Fine
Sittka, Alaska bold pmk. on 1888 cover with 2c Red Brown (210) tied by target cancel. to Chicago, Very Fine
Tallahassee, Flö'a, Mar. 11, 1840. Clear oval pmk. with year dates matching "Paid" ms. "25" to Brooklyn, N. Y., Very Fine, Territorial use (Photo)
Wyandotte, K. T. neat ms. pmk., 3c Red (26) Matching ms. pmk., not tied, used to Mass., Very Fine
Wyandotte, K. T., neat ms. pmk., 3c Red (26) ms. cancel., not tied, Ink blot at L., otherwise Fine

**WISCONSIN TERRITORIAL COVERS**

Beetown, W. T., June 9, ms. pmk., two lines, ms. "5" on 1847 folded letter to Galena, Ill., Very Fine, Very Scarce, unlisted (Photo)
Edwardsville, W. T., Mar. 22, ms. pmk., two lines, ms. "5" on 1847 folded letter to Galena, Ill., headed "Beesville" few age stains, otherwise Very Fine
Hazel Green, W. T. Decb. 2, ms. pmk., two lines, ms. "5" on 1845 folded letter to Prairie du Chien, W. T., Fine, Very Scarce, unlisted
Lancaster, W. T., Feb. 24, ms. pmk., two lines, ms. "5" rate on small 1847 folded letter to Galena, Ill., Bit aged, Fine, Interesting content re Indians
New Diggins, W. T., July 23, Blue ms. pmk., two lines, ms. "5" on 1845 folded letter to Prairie du Chien, W. T., Very Fine
Patch Grove, W. T., June 8, ms. pmk., two lines, ms. "5" on 1846 folded letter to Galena, Ill., Very Fine
Patch Grove, W. T., Sept. 21, ms. pmk., two lines, ms. "10" on 1846 folded letter to Rushville, Ill., Fine
Platteville, W. T., Oct. 6, ms. pmk., two lines, ms. "5" on 1845 folded letter, Bit aged, Fine
Platteville, Wisc., Red Circle, ms. "10" on 1843 folded letter to Prairie du Chien, W. T., Very Fine
Prairie du Chien, W. T., Jan'y 1, Blue ms. pmk., two lines, ms. "1836" on 1839 folded letter to Rushville, Ill., headed "Winnibago, Mission (Indian Mission) Very Fine
Prairie du Chien, Wis. Bold Red Circle, on 1844 folded letter to Kickapoo, W. T., Very Fine
Prairie du Chien, Wis. Bold Circle, matching "5" on 1847 folded letter headed "Kickapoo", to Galena, Ill., interesting contents, Very Fine
Prairie Du Sauk, W. T., May 17, ms. pmk. two lines, for forwarding on 1844 folded letter originating Galena, Ill. to Kickapoo, W. T., Fine & Scarce
St. Paul, W. T., June 25, 1846, ms. pmk., two lines, ms. "10" on folded letter to Galena, Ill., Letter headed "Crow Wing, June 7, 1848" interesting content, used the year before Minnosta Terr. was organized, Very Fine, Scarce

**CALIFORNIA COVERS**

Benicia, Cal., Clear pmk. ties 10c Dark Green, Ty. II (14) on 10c Green on Buff Entire (U16) to Boston, Three Huge margins, Clear at T., Cover very slightly aged, Fine & Attractive (Photo)
Benicia, Cal., Light, readable pmk. ties 10c Green, Ty. I, (31) on 10c Green on Buff Entire (U16) to Mass., stamp centered to L., Cover Very Fine
925 □ Columbia, Cal. Bold Str. Line pmk., on 6c Green on White Entire (U13) to Fulton, N. York, Bold Red "Steamer Winfield Scott", Cover mended at sides, Very Fine appearance, Very Rare usage .................. (Photo) E. X

926 □ Downieville, Placerville, San Jose, Santa Clara, Shasta, Cal. in clear circles tie 3c Red (11, Three, 26, Two) on separate Local Use Covers. Choice Strikes, A Very Scarce Lot, Fine–Very Fine E. IV

927 □ Galt, Cal., San Mateo, Cal., Scotia, Cal. Three covers, first two with Magenta pmks. on 3c Green, “Bank Note” other on 10c Brown #209 on 2c Green Entire #U311, Very Fine E. IV

928 □ Greenwood, Cal; in clear Unframed Arc, matching 5. “Frd” in ms., on cover with Two 3c Rose (11) one cut in, tied by Red Grids, clear matching “Brighton, Ms.” pmk., negligible marginal cover wear, Fne, Very Scarce E. IV

929 □ Jackson, Cal., in clear circle ties Two 3c Red (11) on cover to Mass, stamps from diff. sheets, one cut in, other has large margins & Sheet Center Line at R., Good 1854 Letter headed “Butte Mill”, Very Fine Cover (Photo) E. IV

930 □ Marysville, Cal., Mokelumne Hill, Cal., Two covers, Clear pmks. tie 10c Green, Ty. V (35) to N. Y. State & New Hampshire, respectively, First with “Due 10”, other forwarded, Fine E. III

931 □ Oroville, Cal. Bold Circle ties two 10c Green, Ty. V (35) one with L perforated straddle margin & Center Line, but R. perfs. trimmed, other Very Fine, Neat “Via Panama” in ms. to Doylestown, Pa., Choice cover E. III

932 □ Overland, via Los Angeles. Imprinted on Four–Horse Stage Coach Cover, “The Star of the Union, California” below, all in Blue: 10c Green, Ty. V (35) L. pane margin & Center Line, tied by “San Francisco, Cal.” pmk. on neat Yellow envelope to Mass., Very Fine, Handsome Example of one of the rarest Stagecoach covers .................. (Photo) E. XII

933 □ Red Dog Cal. in Readable Circle Ties Well Centered 3c Red (26) on fresh Yellow 1861 cover to Nevada, Cal, Scarce, Fine E. III

934 □ Sacramento, Cal., 40, 27 Apr., in Perfectly Struck Bold Circle on neat folded 1850 letter to Conn., Good Content, Very Fine (Photo) E. IV

935 □ Sacramento Cal, 40, 31 Aug. in clear circle on fresh Buff Cover to Michigan, Scarce & Very Early, Fine E. III

936 □ Sacramento City, Cal. Mar. 27 in Perfectly Struck Brilliant Red Circle, matching “40” on fresh Buff Cover to Ill., Very Fine E. IV

937 □ Sacramento, Cal., San Francisco, Cal., Vallejo, Cal. Three covers. Clear pmks., each with 3c Rose (65) tied by Fancy cancel., 12-bar diagonal grid, circular cog-wheel & fancy pin wheel, respectively, Very Fine lot E. III

938 □ San Francisco, Cal. Clear pmk. ties 10c Green, Ty. V (35) to Patriotic Cover, Multicolor Waving Flag, to Ohio, tiny cover tear at extreme left, name “doodling” on the cover, other Very Fine, Scarce (Photo) E. VII


941 □ San Francisco, Cal. Two covers to England, 1872 with pair 3c Green (158) tied by Bold “Cross Roads”, Magenta pmk. & Red “B.F. Stevens, U. S. Despatch Agent” oval; other the U. P. U. 5c rate with 2c & 3c #183, 184 tied by “Cross Roads”, Very Fine E. III

942 □ Sonora, Cal. Mostly clear Double circle, matching “Paid” & “6” on 1853 folded letter to Maine, Fine E. III
943 Texas Hill, Cal., Jan’y. 13, 1854, Neat ms. pmk., 3c Red (11) Pair, Pos. 7–8L3, Bit cut into, ms. cancel., not tied, Fresh cover to Maine, 4–Page letter enclosed, headed “Prairie City” Unusually interesting contents of hard times in California

944 Vallejo, Cal. Clear small circle, ties 10c Green (68), s.e. at R., to fresh cover to Brooklyn, N. Y., Very Fine

945 Via Nicaragua, Ahead of the Mails, Blue truncated octagon, partly clear strike; 3c Red (11) Horiz. Pair, Margins to bit in T. & L., Bold “Steam Ship” two lines cancel., to N. Y., ms. “Via Nicaragua”, Somewhat age toned at edges, An Acceptable Example of this scarce usage

946 Yankee Jims, Cal. Bold pmk. ties 10c Dark Green, Ty. III (15) to small piece, Large margins all around, Very Fine

947 Yreka, Cal. Sep. 28, 1855, Light readable pmk. matching “Paid 10” in arc on Pictorial Miner’s Envelope, “Ups & Downs” showing the problems of climbing steep hills, Cover extensively mended, Reasonably good appearance. Rare type

948 California & Nevada Postmarks, Ten covers, 6 Nevada incl. “Incline”, “Candelaria”, Golconda etc., California incl. “San Gabriel”, “Sutter Creek” “San Jose, Registered”, Mixed Quality, Fair–Fine, Most are scarce

WESTERN EXPRESS COVERS

949 Adams & Co., Sacramento, Clear Blue Double Circle on neat folded 1854 cover to San Francisco, scarce, Very Fine

950 Adams & Co. Sonora, Stockton, Two covers, First in Red Oval, other in Blue Double Circle, Clear strikes on legal size Covers, neatly reduced & re-folded, Very Fine appearance

951 Berford & Co., 3c Black (11L1), Margins all around, on cover to Vermont, uncancelled; cover with the rare “Mormon Island, Cala.” fancy oval pmk., the cover is soiled & shows some erasures; offered as an unused stamp, as use on this cover cannot be verified, Very rare (Photo) 500.00


953 California Penny Post Co., 5c Black on Buff (34LU9). Unused Entire, Very Fine

954 California Penny Post Co., 7c Black on Buff on 3c Red Entire (34LU11+ U10). Light, clear “Benicia, Cal.” pmk. to San Francisco, Interesting endorsement re delay in delivery, Couple of light cover bends, otherwise Very Fine (Photo) 425.00


956 Clippinger’s Express, Yankee Jims, Mostly clear Blue oval on Embossed envelope, “Winchester, Ill.” pmk. & ms. “10” addressed to “Yankee Jims, Upper California”, Clippinger carried the letter from the P. O. to the addressee, Bit aged & minor mends, A Very Rare cover, desirable in any condition (Photo) E. IX

957 Freeman & Co’s Express, Red Ribbon Frank on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) tied by clear Blue Freeman Oval “Sacramento”, Scarce, Very Fine

959 Hinckley & Co's Express Mail, Printed Frank in Scroll, with printed instructions above, name spelled “Hickley” in error. Company cancel., Denver City, Apr. 1, 1861, Green “St. Joseph, Mo, Apr. 9” pmk. on 3c Star Die Entire (U27) Reduced at R. into Embossed stamp, Fresh & Attractive nevertheless ................................................................. (Photo) E. VII


961 Wells, Fargo & Co Pony Express, 25c Blue (143L8). Ample to Mostly Large margins all around; Tied by Blue “W. F. & Co. Carson City” oval on 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U35) with printed W. F. frank to Sacramento, Light crease in middle of cover, yet Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 1,600.00


963 Wells Fargo & Co. Frank on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) tied by clear Green “Bear Gap, Cal.” pmk., Rare, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. VII

964 Wells Fargo & Co. Frank on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) with clear Oval “Chinese Camp” W. F. Cancel., fresh, Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) E. III


967 Wells Fargo & Co., Franks on Six Red Entires (U9, three, U10, three) with Clear Blue “Sac. City”, “Sacramento,” “Sac Messenger” W. F. Pmk.s, all diff., one with Overall Advert, Very Fine Lot .................................................. E. IV

968 Wells, Fargo & Co., Printed Frank on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) tied with 3c Red (26) by Bold W. F. cancel. of S. F., Blue “Collect” in neat box, to San Jose, No flaps, Fine ................................................................. (Photo) E. IV


970 Wells Fargo & Co., Frank on 3c Red Entire (U9) with clear Blue Oval “Steamboat” W. F. Cancel., Scarce, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. VII

971 Wells, Fargo & Co., Red Bluffs (Cal.) Blue ovals tie two Vertical Pairs 3c Deep Rose (65) on 3c Pink Entire (65) Green over—all Advertising Cover, with W. F. printed frank Vertically at L., Very Fine with legal docketing at top center ................................................................. (Photo) E. VI

972 Wells, Fargo & Co. Black Newspaper Stamp (143L1). Large margins to barely in at T. Just tied by “Sacramento City, Cal.” pmk. on Blue, Linen lined legal size envelope to Maine, Cover bit worn, Fine, Believed to be the only cover on record with this stamp ................................................. (Photo) E. X


974 Wells, Fargo & Co. Printed Franks on 21 Large entires, two 4c #U324, others 2c #U312, Company cancels., nearly all San Francisco, Cal., V. G.—F. lot ................................................................. (Photo) E. III
### WESTERN COLLATERAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>975</td>
<td>California Bills of Exchange, Twelve, handsome engraving, 1865–1870, each with 2¢ Orange Civil War Revenue affixed; all marked “In U.S. Gold Coin”, Fine lot</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>976</td>
<td>Overland Mail Co. Illustrated 1864 Letter-head, picturing 4-Horse Stage Coach: Interesting letter to the Agent at Salt Lake City, requesting preferential treatment of a traveler. Very Fine</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>977</td>
<td>Wells, Fargo &amp; Co’s California Express, Three illustrated Freight receipts picturing old Side-Wheel Steam Ship, N. Y. to California, Two in Green, other in Blue, 1862, 1863, Very Fine</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1857 ISSUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>978</td>
<td>1¢ Blue, 1¢ Dark Blue (20, 20a). Two covers, nicely tied by diff. “Boston” pmks., each centered to one side, Fine</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>979</td>
<td>1¢ Blue, Ty. V (24). Three singles, each with clear Numeral “10” cancel., not tied, “St. Anthony’s Falls, Min.” pmk. on fresh cover to Maine, Part of flap restored, Very Fine, Ex-Moody</td>
<td>52.50+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>981</td>
<td>1¢ Blue, Ty. V (24). “L” Block of Three. one badly nicked, others small faults, tied by two “Woodville, Pa.” pmks. in Double oval also neat ms. cancel., Attractive, despite faults, Very Scarce</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>982</td>
<td>1¢ Blue, Ty. V, 3¢ Rose (24, 26). Horiz. Pair of 1¢, all paying 5¢ Domestic Fee on small cover to Hong Kong, “Terre Haute, Ind.” pmk., stamps with small perf. faults tied by Targets, Red “New York, Br. Pkt.”, London &amp; Hong Kong transits, Fine, Rare Cover (Photo)</td>
<td>E. VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>983</td>
<td>1¢ Blue, Ty. V (24). Eight stamps on Five covers, incl. pair with part Imprint, Choice Red &amp; Black Carrier pmk., nice shades, Fresh covers, selected stamps, Very Fine</td>
<td>95.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>984</td>
<td>1¢ Blue, Ty. V (24). 22 stamps on 16 covers, splendid range of shades, many nice pmks., incl. a Patriotic Cover, also a choice Ty. Va. Few small faults, many F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>985</td>
<td>1¢ Blue Ty. V, 3¢ Red (24, Seven 25, Seven 26, Forty Seven). Tied on 61 Covers, incl. Two to Calif., Carrier Combination, Chicopee Intertwined Star, “Paids”, Fancy Geometrics, Some nice Town Pmk., A “3 Rows” #25, Forwarded with two #25, Ladies Cover, Handstamp “St. Nicholas Hotel”, nearly all F.-V.F., Nice Lot</td>
<td>E. VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987</td>
<td>3¢ Rose, Ty. I (25). Perforated Pane margin at R., with Center Line, (Rare), Tied by town pmk. on Handsome “Phonography” propaganda cover, Fine &amp; Attractive</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>988</td>
<td>3¢ Red, Ty. I, IIa (25, 26a). Three covers, two #25, one with Recut Inner Lines, other on overall Pale Blue Bank cover, #26a with Oval corner card, stamp centered to show this scarce type clearly, F.-V.F. lot</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>991</td>
<td>3¢ Red (26). Centered to T., Tied by clear “Stoneham, Mass., Aug. 8, 1859” pmk. with town name in fancy scroll, Excellent strike, no flap., tiny cover tear, Very Attractive</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3c Red (26). Well centered, tied with Bold Green Solid Star in Circle, perfect strike, “Milford, Mass., Mar. 22 1861” pmk. on small cover to Boston, Very Fine, Handsome .................................................. (Photo) E. VI

3c Red (26). Tied by Unusual Bold Cork, clear matching “Green Island” (N.Y.) Str. Line Cancel, fresh, stamp centered U.R., Very Fine Cover, Very Scarce .................................................. (Photo) E. IV

3c Red (26). Tied by unusual “Suma, N.Y.” pmk., widely spaced letters, unframed, stamp with part R. Imprint, Very Fine & Scarce .................................................. E. III

3c Red (26). Well Centered, tied by clear “Canton, Miss.” Lyre cancel on Fresh Yellow Cover, Handsome, Very Fine .................................................. E. III

3c Red (26). R. perfs. trimmed, tied by clear “Woodville, Pa.” in Double Oval, Fine example of this scarce postmark .................................................. E. II

3c Red (26). Tied by clear ‘Lowell, Mass.’ Pmk. on Blue Overall Map of White Mountains Cover with Table of Distances & Illustrated Advert of Profile House on Flap, couple perfs. a trifle frayed. Fine Choice cover .................................................. E. IV

3c Red (26). Tied by clear Blue “Cincinnati” pmk. on Overall Illustrated Phonography Cover, Handsome, Very Fine .................................................. E. III

3c Rose Red (26). Centered to R., Tied on Illustrated “Phrenology” Advertising cover, with human head compartmented into the alleged “bumps” or “areas of thought, back of cover with ads for health journals”, Fine & Scarce .................................................. E. III

3c Rose (26). Perfs. in at T., tied by Blue “Louisville, Ky.” pmk. on cover with handsome Blue Embossed corner card of Tobacco Warehouse picturing a large Barrel, Fine .................................................. E. II

3c Rose (26). Tied by Blue “Cincinnati, O.” pmk., cover with Handsome Illustrated Corner Card, 5-Story Building, Horse & Cart in front, Very Fine .................................................. E. II


3c Rose Red (26). Perfs. bit in, tied by Grid, “Philadelphia, Pa., Mar. 30, 1858” in octagon on cover with handsome Blue Embossed Corner Card picturing early Oil Lamps, Choice & Handsome, Very Early advertising for coal oil lamps .................................................. E. II

3c Red, Rose (26). Two covers, each with choice single, First tied by Bold “Paid 3” in arc, “Tiffin, Ohio” pmk.; other tied by “Paid 3” in circle, “Philips, Me.” pmk., Very Fine & Attractive .................................................. E. II

3c Red (26). Irregular Block of 8 (4+2+2) Tied by “Little Rock, Ark.” Pmk., another clear strike, Red 1859 London Arrival Mark, Block has a Partly Perforated Sheet Centerline at L., A Spectacular Cover, Fine Ex-Chase .................................................. (Photo) E. VII

3c Red (26). Four Illustrated Corner Card covers, incl. two pretty Insurance Co., stamps with minor faults, Fine covers .................................................. E. II

3c Red (26). Tied on Five College Covers, Three Illustrated, others with Large Fancy Corners Cards, Incl. North Granville Ladies Seminary, Phillips Academy, Emory & Henry College, Providence Conference Seminary, Cassville Seminary, Pa., Fine—Very Fine, Most Attractive .................................................. E. IV


Three advertised "Missent", "Advertised "6" & "10" Due on Single to Canada, Bold "Due 3", "Held For Postage", "Missdirected" "New York Post Office Advertised", clear strikes, Three in Red, Most Attractive Lot, Fine—Very Fine


35 Covers, all with Pennsylvania town pmks., mostly small towns, no Philad'a. or Pittsburgh; minor duplication, few faulty, many Fine

Collection of 40 covers, all minor plate Var., incl. recuts, damaged transfers, extra lines, etc. Mixed condition, many Fine, Interesting Study

56 Covers, Wide range of pmks., Many shades, minor plate var., an occasional Ty. IIa, etc., Few with faults, Better than average quality with many F-V. F.

Lot of 56 covers, all from same correspondence, three #26. Wide range of pmks., incl. many New England, some dupes., V.G.—F. lot


Fine tied with 3c Rose (26) by neat Grids, paying 15c rate on 1860 cover to France, Red "Philadelphia 6" transit pmk., Choice, fresh cover

Perfs. in slightly, as usual, tied with 3c Red (26) nicked corner, by neat grids, "Northampton, Ms." pmk. & Red "New—Paid—York, 12" transit, to France. Fine & Attractive

Nicked in corner, tied with 3c Rose Red (26) by "Northampton, Ms." pmk. & Red "New—Paid—York, 12" on neat cover to France, Very attractive

Beautifully Centered, Tied by Bold Red "New—19—York" on fresh, neat cover to England, ms. "Pr. Royal Mail Steamer via Boston", Very Fine (Photo) 200.00

Centered trifle to B., tied by Red Grid & edge of Red "New—19—York" pmk. on fresh 1860 folded cover to Ireland, ms. "p. Steamer Arabia", Very Fine (Photo) 200.00


**1861 — 67 ISSUES**


Marked shades, single of first, Horiz. Pair of latter, Tied by "Paid 3" in arc, "Bucyrus, O." pmk. Oval Bucyrus Corner card, part of flap torn, Stamps Very Fine

Three singles, all tied by N.Y. 1863 duplex with Bold Fancy Star, on folded letter to Maine, one creased by filing fold, another with s. e. at R., Handsome & attractive cover
1027 1c Blue (63). Vertical Block of Six, centered to U. R. s. c. at R., Cork cancels., Red Boston pmk., on Illustrated Cover showing Pipe Fittings, legal size, one stamp tiny tear, Scarce ......................................................... 82.00+

1028 1c Blue, 2c Black (63, 73). Beautifully centered, tied by neat Grid, “Portsmouth” pmk. on insurance co. circular to N. Y., Very Fine ............................................. E. III

1029 1c Indigo (63 var.). Rich, Deep Color, Well centered, tied N. Y. Duplex, paying Carrier fee on small cover with a defective 3c Rose (65), Handsome, Scarce color ............................................. E. II

1030 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). Tied by “Clifton, N. Y.” pmks. on 1862 cover to Ithaca, cover has slt. stains, 1c s. c. at L. & rounded corner, Extremely Rare usage from this town ......................................................... E. IV

1031 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). Eight Carrier Combination covers, New York (3) Philadelphia, Boston (3) Usages, Fine Lot ................................................................. E. IV

1032 1c Blue, 3c Rose, 10c Green (63, 65, 68). Two 1c, all paying 15c rate on 1863 cover to Switzerland, Red “N. York, Am. Pkt., Paid” also “America, über Bremen”, “Franco” 3-lines in Blue, Stamps Centered to one side, Fine Cover ......................................................... E. IV

1033 1c Blue (63). Nine stamps on Six covers, incl. pair & strip of three, Beautiful shades, two tied by Carrier pmk., Exceptionally Choice lot, Very Fine ......................................................... E. V

1034 1c Blue (63). Twenty Stamps on Ten Covers, Fine range of shades, all with Maine pmks. but one, Mixed condition, few with faults, Good–Fine .... E. IV

1035 3c Rose Pink, Rose, F. Grill (64b, 65, 94). Each tied on Unusual advertising cover, over—all pictorial, State of Maryland, & Insurance Co., last with fancy “8 Hearts in Circle” cancel. Very Fine lot ......................................................... E. III


1037 3c Rose (65). Horiz, Pair, Nicely centered, tied by Bold Shield In Circle, incredibly clear strikes, “Alexandria, Va.” pmk. on Legal Size cover to Ohio, Very Fine ......................................................... E. IV

1038 3c Brown Red (65). Two choice singles, each with neat Open Star cancel., not tied, “Mason City, Mo.” pmk., neat cover, triple reduced R., Very Fine ......................................................... E. II

1039 3c Rose (65). Two covers, Brilliant Green cancels., “Athens, O.” Bold Target just ties, Sharon, Vt., tied by Grid of squares, Very Fine ......................................................... E. II

1040 3c Rose (65). Two covers, Diff., Gold Corner Cards of Yale Greek Letter Society, “New Haven, Ct.” pmks., one cover mended at R. B., other Very Fine, Attractive ......................................................... E. III

1041 3c Rose (65). Three covers, one a Patriotic, others tied by Bold Fancy Geometric cancel., all with “New Haven, Conn.” pmks., Fine ......................................................... E. III

1042 3c Rose (65). Eight covers, two with Military return cards, others with fancy cancels. incl. S. F. Cogwheel on Strip of Four, Stars, etc., Fine lot ......................................................... E. III

1043 3c Rose (65). Nine covers, (one a stampless Soldier’s Letter) All with diff. Sentimental Poems in panels at L. & fancy printed border, Fine attractive ......................................................... E. VII


1045 5c Buff (67). Beautifully centered, Tied with 3c Rose (65) & two 10c Green (68) on small cover to Saxony, paying 28c rate, tied by neat Grids, “Northampton, Ms.” 1862 pmk., Red “N. York. Am. Pmk. 7 Paid”, small sealed cover tear, Very Fine stamps, A Choice, Rare cover ......................................................... (Photo) E. VIII
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1047</td>
<td>10c Green (68)</td>
<td>Centered to L., tied by Bold “N. York Steamship” on neat cover to Mass., 1866 Return handstamp of Matanzas, Cuba Ship Broker on back, Choice &amp; Handsome Cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1048</td>
<td>10c Green (68)</td>
<td>Three Shades, one the so-called “August” shade, each tied on small piece by “Forest City, Cal.”, Na Pa City, Cal.” &amp; “San Francisco, Cal.” pmks., Very Fine, the first with “Jumbo” margins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1049</td>
<td>12c Black (69)</td>
<td>Used with three 10c Green (68) &amp; single 3c Rose (65) all paying 45c Rate to Yokohama, Japan, via Shanghai, China, all tied by Magenta Grids, matching “Hartford, Ct.” pmk., Boston, London &amp; Shanghai transits, the 10c &amp; the 3c with faults, Very Fine appearance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050</td>
<td>24c Red Lilac (70)</td>
<td>Nicely centered, well tied by Blue “Baltimore, Md.” town pmk. on small 1863 cover to Liverpool, Red N. Y. transit, Very Fine, Ex-Gore (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1051</td>
<td>30c Orange (71)</td>
<td>Well Centered, tied by neat Grids with 5c Brown, 10c Green (68, 76) on neat 1863 Cover, paying 45c rate to Shanghai, China, Red “N. York, Am. Pkt. Paid”, London, Hong Kong, &amp; Shanghai transits, perfs in #78, others Very Fine, Choice Cover (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1052</td>
<td>2c Intense Black (73)</td>
<td>Centered trifle to R., Tied by 1864 “Philad’a, Pa. Post Office” pmk. on wonderful illustrated Cover, entire back with illustrations of “Cooper Shop Volunteer Refreshment Saloon”, for the benefit of the Military, Very Fine, An outstanding Civil War Postal History Cover (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1053</td>
<td>2c Black (73)</td>
<td>Beautifully centered, light Maltese Cross cancel., not tied on illustrated corner card cover showing old hand-operated Clothes Wringers, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1054</td>
<td>2c Black (73)</td>
<td>Centered to R., Tied by Open Star in Circle, “Pittsburgh, Pa.” pmk. on illustrated Corner Card Cover of “Iron City College”, Street Scene with Horse Car, etc., Fine cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1055</td>
<td>2c Black (73)</td>
<td>Tied by Bold Fancy Geometric cancel., on 1863 New York printed price list, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1056</td>
<td>2c Black (73)</td>
<td>Tied by “East Worcester, N. Y.” pmk. in large double circle, date in ms., to Delaware. Cover with minor stain, stamp Unusually Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1057</td>
<td>2c Black (73)</td>
<td>Centered R. B., Tied by Bold Cross in Circle, matching “New York City” pmk. in local Carrier usage, Choice cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1058</td>
<td>2c Black, Cracked Plate (73 var.)</td>
<td>L. perfs. touch, Big multiple Plate Cracks at L. B., Tied by neat “New York City” pmk. for local delivery, T. L. corner of cover restored, Scarce variety, unpriced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1059</td>
<td>2c Black (73)</td>
<td>Six covers, each with a choice, well centered single, nice shades, all diff. pmks, incl. “Philad’a, Pa., Post Office”, Very Fine fresh lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1060</td>
<td>2c Black (73)</td>
<td>Three Covers, one, well centered, with July 28, 1863 pmk. (First month of use) one with Red N. Y. Carrier pmk., other with pair tied by Cincinnati. O. duplex with target; perfs cut, Fine lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1061</td>
<td>2c Black (73)</td>
<td>Eight stamps on Five covers, All Maine pmks., perfs. bit in, as usual, V. G.–Fine lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1062</td>
<td>2c Black (73)</td>
<td>Lot of 58 stamps on 55 covers, Nice range of cancels, with several Carrier pmks., Mixed quality, few faults, most V. G.–F., incl. a few corner cards</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

$500.00$
1867 GRILLED ISSUE

1063  1c Blue, F. Grill, 2c Brown (92, 113.) Combination use, just tied by neat grid of tiny dots, “Lawrenceville, Pa.” pmk., the 1c has a Double Grill (not very clear) Fresh, small cover, signed “Ashbrook”, Fine, Very Attractive ......................................................... (Photo) E. IV


1065  3c Red F. Grill (94). Centered well to R.B., neat cork cancel., not tied on small cover with pictorial corner card of “The Grecian Bend, Walking Dress”, the latest fashion of 1868 with a Grotesque bustle at the back, Very Fine cover ................................................................. (Photo) E. III


END OF SECOND SESSION

LOTS ON VIEW FROM MAY 20TH

OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE

PRICES REALIZED

Invaluable and almost indispensable guides to the current market.

Price $1.00 for each individual sale.

Annual subscription $10.00.
THIRD SESSION
THURSDAY, MAY 27th, 1971 — 1:00 P.M.

Patriotic Covers

1067  ❌ Anna, Ill, Clay City, III in clear circles on Two Multicolor Patriotics, one with Liberty, Shield & Poem, other with “1776” with Weapons, both with P. O. B. Free markings, one has neatly mended corner nick, otherwise Very Fine

1068  ❌ Centre Sandwich, N. H. 1862 Nov. 24, Clear pmk., year date in tiny figures, Bold Blue Printed “Free”, on Patriotic Cover, matching Blue “Handshake” over Symbolic “Constitution” & Flag. Light cover bend, Very Fine & Rare

1069  ❌ Free Franks on Patriotic Covers, Two, one Bold portrait of Gen. McClellan, other over—all Seal of State of Maine with Army Camp in background, in Lilac, sent under Congressional franks, Fine

1070  ❌ 1c Blue, Ty. I (18). T. perfs. touch, barely tied by town pmk., on Patriotic Cover, multicolor, Soldier with Flag, Fine, Scarce & Attractive (Photo)


1072  ❌ 1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Tied by “Cleveland, O. Jul. 15, 1861” duplex on Patriotic Cover, Zouave with Flag & Rifle, Local Drop Letter, Fine

1073  ❌ 1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Used with two 1c Blue (63), all tied by Blue “Cincinnati, O.” duplex with grid; the #24 damaged, others Fine on Patriotic Cover, Eagle, Flag & Slogans in Red: Very late & illegal use of the 1c 1857, which passed through prepaid to Freedom, Ohio, Rare & Attractive (Photo)

1074  ❌ 3c Red (26). B. perfs. touch. Tied by Bold Masonic Square & Compass, “Mittineague, Mass.” pmk. on Patriotic Cover, Multicolor Waving Flag, tiny sealed cover tear at B., Very Fine & Scarce (Photo)

1075  ❌ 3c Red (26). Couple of rubbed perfs., tied by “Old Point Comfort, Va.” pmk. on Patriotic Cover, “Jeff. Davis’ Passport” with hand holding an “invitation” to depart, all in Dark Gray, Fine, Scarce

1076  ❌ 3c Red (26). B. perfs. in, tied by Grid, “Sidney, O.” pmk. on Patriotic Cover, Multicolor Caricature of Jeff & Davis treating with group of “pirates”, T. L. corner of cover restored, otherwise Fine

1077  ❌ 3c Rose (26). Five Patriotic Covers, Diff. Flag Types, one with pretty “Stillwater, Min. Aug. 1861” pmk. & odd cancel., couple with ms. cancel., Fine lot

1078  ❌ 3c Red (26). Eight Diff. Multicolor Patriotics, one with two copies, Attractive Lot, Fine—Very Fine

1079  ❌ 3c Red (26). Eleven Diff. Multicolor Patriotic Covers, Incl. One Carrier Rate Combination with 1c Blue (24), nice Variety of Designs, some quite scarce, couple tiny faults, otherwise Fine—Very Fine, Nice Lot

24c Gray Lilac, "First Design" (60a). Nicely centered, small nick at B., Tied on Patriotic Cover, Draped Flags & Eagle, over a warship, with Slogan, in Black, used to England, with Red "N. York, Br. Pkt. 19" transit mark, Small cover flaws, yet Attractive & Very Rare ...... (Photo) E. VII


1c Blue (63). Tied by "Paid" in frame, "Boston, Mass" pmk. on large Patriotic Cover, Multicolor Shield, Flags, Slogans in large circle, unusual type, Flap mended, Fine, Scarce Drop Letter addressed to the Governor of Mass.

3c Pink (64). Rich shade, Light Grid cancel, & just tied by Orange Red "Middletown, Ct., Oct 2, 1861" pmk. on Handsome Patriotic Cover, "Col. Ellsworth leaving for the Seat of War", Fresh & Very Fine (Photo)

3c Rose Pink (64b). Perfs. touch T., tied by G. B. D" (Gen. Banks' Division) & date, two line on Patriotic Cover, Portrait of Geo. Washington within wreath, & Slogan, Least bit age toned, Fine & Handsome

3c Rose Pink (64b). Light shade, couple of blunt perfs., tied by neat grid, "College Hill, Ohio" pmk. on unusual Patriotic Cover, Farmer Harvesting corn, in Purple, "Corn (not cotton) is King", Least bit aged, still Very Fine

3c Rose Pink (64b). Centered bit R., tied by Grid "Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 10, 1861" pmk. on Patriotic Cover, Brilliant multicolor, Huge figure of "Liberty" with Flag; Unused letter sheet with same design accompanies, Very Fine

3c Rose Pink, 3c Rose (64b, 65). Five Patriotic covers, two #64b one s.e., Nice multicolor Eagles & National Symbols, F.-V.F. lot


3c Pale Rose (65). Tied by odd Penn's town pmk. on multicolor Patriotic Cover, picturing Departure & Return of "The Union Volunteer" over most of fresh, neat cover, Very Fine, Scarce design (Photo)

3c Rose (65). Centered L., tied by Grid on Spectacular multicolor Patriotic Cover, the American Eagle Destroying the Snakes of Secession, over most of neat cover to Conn., Col. Ellsworth Song Sheet enclosed, negligible tiny cover tears, still Very Fine (Photo)

3c Deep Rose (65). Fine, tied by "Cedar Springs" pmk. on Patriotic Cover, George Washington, in Uniform, "Spirit of '76" all in purple, Cover a trifle worn, yet Very Fine

3c Rose (65). Tied by Bold "Columbia, Ten., May 16, 1862" pmk. on Patriotic Cover, Multicolor over-all Ellsworth cover with portrait in shield & text of his last letter, tiny nick at top, otherwise Very Fine & Rare, (Columbia fell to Gen. Buell's forces on March 10, 1862, in the operations leading to the battle of Shiloh), with Ellsworth Song Sheet, Choice Postal History piece

3c Rose (65). Centered to R. B., tied by Blue "Cincinnati, O." pmk. on Patriotic Cover, Multicolor portrait of Maj. Gen'l. John C. Fremont, unusual type, multicolor patriotic letter sheet, "Liberty" & Flag, interesting soldier's letter accompanies, small nick in cover mended, Fine

1096 3c Rose (65). Centered L. B., tied by Bold, Blue "Gettysburg, Pa." pmk. on Patriotic Cover, Portrait of Gen. McClellan & Figure of Liberty in purple, Very Fine Cover


1098 3c Rose (65), Tied by Phila, Pa. pmk. on Patriotic Cover, over-all litho in Gray, caricature of Jeff'n Davis as a Soldier inverted as a Jackass, with large circular bearing same design, part of flap torn, Fine, Scarce (Photo)

1099 3c Rose (65). Perfs. nicked at T. R., Tied by Bold Green "Paid”, matching "Wayne, Mich." pmk. in Double Circle, heavy strike on Patriotic Cover, multicolor Female Figure with Flag Cover nick mended, Striking Cover

1100 3c Rose (65). Tied by "Washington, D. C. 1862" pmk. on Military Patriotic Cover, 4-Horse Caisson in Red, Faint soiling at L., otherwise Fine, Very Scarce

1101 3c Rose (65). Centered to T. R., Tied on Patriotic Cover, U.S. Engineer Corps symbol, & 50th N. Y. Engineer Soldier’s Letter enclosed on Letter Sheet with same design, Fine

1102 3c Rose (65). Tied by "Washington, D. C." pmk. on legal size cover, over-all picture on back of Camp Chase, 37th Reg't., Mass. Vols., Letter sheet with same picture enclosed with interesting Soldier’s Letter, which mentions how these envelopes were sold around the camp., Cover nick & tear mended, Fine appearance

1103 3c Rose (65). Vert. Pr., tied by Blue Frederick, Md. on Flap of 8½” x 4” Patriotic with Overall View of “Cantonment Hicks, Col. P. A. Hackleman, Com. 16th Ind. Regt.”, Rosenthal Impt. Handsome, minor margin tears, otherwise Fine

1104 3c Rose Pink (64b). Two singles, tied “Washington, D. C.” pmk. on Legal size cover with over-all picture of “Camp of Instruction, Berdan’s U.S. Sharp Shooters, Washington, D. C.” Letter enclosed with same picture comments on cost of letter & envelope at 15c, other interesting comments, minor cover flaws. Fine & Scarce


1106 3c Rose (65). Two Patriotic Covers, multicolor, one with Rooster (The Fighting Cock), other Gen. McClellan, portrait in shield; each with patriotic letter sheet with interesting war letters, probably not the original enclosures; small faults. Fine appearance

1106A 3c Rose (65). Two Patriotic Covers, multicolor national Symbols, each with interesting Soldier’s Letter on multicolor Patriotic Letter Sheets, Fine lot

1107 3c Rose (65). Seven Patriotic Covers, six multicolor incl. better types, F.-V. F. lot

1108 3c Rose (65). Seven Patriotic Covers, Mostly multicolor Flags, all diff., some better designs, most are Fine

1109 3c Rose (65). 29 Patriotic Covers, small envelopes with back flaps bordered in Red or Blue, all New England pmks. & from same correspondence so there is duplication, V. G.-F. lot

1110 12c Black (69). Tied with Six 3c Rose (65) by neat Cork cancel., Red "Boston, 24" pmk. on Patriotic Cover to Paris, France, Multicolor Fasce & Slogan, Very Fine, A handsome cover from the famed "Angell" correspondence

E. II

E. VII

E. V

E. III

E. III

E. III

E. IV

E. IV

E. II

E. III

E. IV

E. IV

E. III

E. III

E. XI
24c Red Lilac (70). Minor perf. faults, Tied on spectacular Multicolor Patriotic cover, over—all Figure of Woman, Flag & Globe, used to England, Feb. 1863, nice range of transit pmks., Least bit aged, Very Fine (Photo) E. VII

5c Red Brown (75). Horiz. Strip of Three, Centered well to left; Brilliant color, tied by Boston “Paid”, Red “N. York, Hamb. Pkt. 10” on Patriotic Cover (Zouave, in Blue & Buff) to Vienna, Austria, A Choice & Handsome cover from the famed “Angel” correspondence (Photo) E. XII

24c Gray (78b). Tied by neat Blue Grid on Patriotic Cover, Eagle over Shield with Slogan, in Violet Brown, to Ireland, small mend on back of cover, Very Fine & Scarce (Photo) E. VII

Patriotic Cover Used Abroad, Waving flag in Black on neat Orange cover used from The Azores, with Azores 50r Green (26) tied by “43” in bars, “Horta” Lisbon & N. Y. transit pmks. to Cincinnati, 1876 use, Very Fine, Extremely Scarce & Unusual (Photo) E. VII

Soldier’s Letter, Washington, D. C. pmk. & “Due 3” on Multicolor Lincoln Patriotic Cover, Beardless portrait with Draped Flags & Slogan, 1861 usage, Very Fine (Photo) E. VII

Soldier’s Letter, Faint pmk., Clear “Due 3” on Patriotic Cover, multicolored, Head of Liberty, “The Girl I Left Behind Me,” with border of stars naming states, Song sheet with identical design accompanies, a 3c #65 on the back was never used on this cover, which is restored at L., Fine E. III

MAGNUS & KIMMEL COVERS

3c Rose (65). Few blunt perfs., tied by N. Y. Duplex on Kimmel Patriotic Cover, Beautifully Hand-Colored Figure of Liberty with Flag & Shield, etc., insignificant tiny cover tears, otherwise Very Fine, Rare (Photo) E. IX

3c Red (26). Str. edge R., tied by N. Y. Duplex on Kimmel Patriotic Cover, Beautifully hand-colored figure of “Mercury” with Flag, Biblical Quote from The Liberty Bell; minor tears in cover, Very Fine appearance, Rare (Photo) E. IX


3c Pigeon Blood Pink (64a). Rich color, Centered to L., Couple of slightly blunt perfs., tied by “Washington, D. C.” pmk. on Magnus Patriotic Cover, Multicolor, Female Figure & Flag, Arms of Pennsylvania, Fine, Fresh & Handsome Cover, The use of a “Pigeon Blood” pink on a Magnus cover is Very Rare (Photo) E. XI

3c Rose (65). Defective, tied by “Washington, D. C.” pmk. on Multicolor Magnus Patriotic, State Seal of Maine in Top Center, Female Figure & Flag at L., Attractive Cover E. III

3c Rose (65). Tied by “Paid”, Fairly clear Blue “Irasburg, Vt.” pmk. on Magnus Patriotic Cover, Multicolor, Female Figure with Flag, Seal of Vermont, to Right, 1862 letter sheet with identical designs enclosed, Very Fine & Handsome (Photo) E. VIII

3c Rose Pink (64b). Perfs. damaged, tied by “Washington, D. C.” pmk. on Magnus Patriotic Cover, Multicolor, Female Figure with Flag at L., Seal of West Virginia, in center, Bit age stained, Scarce design E. III

3c Rose (65). Str. Edge L., Tied by light “Old Point Comfort, Va.” pmk. on flap of Magnus Patriotic Cover, Large multicolor portraits of Lincoln & McClellan, with Zouave & Artillery Men at sides, Fine & Rare cover, Ex—Walcott (Photo) E. VIII


3c Rose (65). Fine, Tied by Target, “Port Royal, S. C.” pmk. on flap of Magnus Patriotic Cover, Multicolor “Camp Scene” Reclining Soldiers, also one on horse back, Tent in background, Very Fine Cover, Rare usage from Confederate area occupied by Union forces (Photo) E. IX

3c Rose (65). T. perf. touch, tied by “Washington, D. C.” pmk. on flap of Magnus Patriotic Cover, Bold over-all multicolor scene of “Battle at Newbern, N. C.”, with Artillery & Soldier on Horseback, Very Fine Cover (Photo) E. VIII

3c Rose (65). Centered to R., tied by light town pmk. on back of Magnus Patriotic Cover, Over-all Multicolor, Column of Zouaves led by Officer on horseback, Tiny corner nick & ink stains on back, Very Fine appearance (Photo) E. VII


3c Rose (65). Tiny perf. faults, tied by “Washington, D. C.” pmk. on Magnus Patriotic Cover, Over-all multicolor View of Fortifications around Washington, D. C., Letter sheet enclosed with same picture, addressed on back, small mended tear, Very Fine appearance (Photo) E. VII

2c Black, 3c Red, F. Grill (93, 94). Two of each, the 3c small flaws, just tied by Red blurry cork cancels, on Patriotic Cover to Germany, multicolor over-all picture of “Fort Federal Hill, Baltimore, Md. 2” Magnus type, Fine, Rare cover E. VIII

3c Rose (65). Defective, tied by Washington, D. C., pmk. on Magnus Patriotic Cover, Bronze panel “Signing of the Declaration; another panel with “U. S. Senate”, Very Fine Cover (Photo) E. VIII

3c Rose (65). Small flaws, tied by “Alexandria, Va.” pmk. on Magnus Patriotic Cover, Over-all Street Scene in Newark, N. J. in Bronze, Bit age stained at edges, otherwise Fine, Scarce E. IV

3c Rose (65). Perf. faults, Tied by “Washington, D. C.” pmk. on Magnus Patriotic Cover, Female Figure & Shield, Panel of “The White House” in Bronze, Color not fresh & small marginal toned spots, Scarce E. III

The Union Rose, East & West, Bronze Magnus Cover, with Die Cut Enclosure, “Rose of Washington” type, with Bronze panels, Unused, Very Fine E. II

3c Rose Pink (64b). Centered to Top, Tied by “Cleveland, O., Sep. 21, 1861” on Magnus Type Patriotic Cover, Female Figure with Flag in Red Blue & Gold, Part of flap missing, least bit reduced at L., Fine & Colorful E. III

3c Rose (65). Centered R. B., tied by Circle of Wedges, “Millville, N. J.” pmk. on Magnus Type Patriotic Cover, Female Figure with Shield, in Green, bit age stained, otherwise Fine E. III

3c Pink (64). Fine color, some perfs. nicked or worn, tied by “Washington, D. C., Sep. 9, 1861” pmk. on Magnus Type Patriotic Cover, Over-all multicolor picture of U. S. Capitol Bldg. Magnus song sheet with identical picture accompanies, Choice & Handsome Cover (Photo) E. V
Patriotic Entire Envelopes


1141  3c Pink on Buff Entire (U35). Blue Shield-Shape Corner Card, Crossed Flags, multicolor below, Red "Providence, R.I." pmk., Faint bends in cover, otherwise Very Fine, Very Rare & Unusual (Photo) E. V

1142  3c Pink on Buff, Entire (U58). With "Battery, A, 1st N.Y. Artillery" imprinted in oval, "Chambersburg, Pa." pmk to N.Y. State, Very Fine (Photo) E. IV

Sanitary Fair and Christian Commission


1144  Leonard Myers, M. C., Free Frank on large size cover, Illustrated Return Card of Soldiers' & Soldiers' Home, picturing war casualties, Philadelphia Carrier pmk. in local use, Very Fine E. III

1145  3c Rose (65). Centered to L., Tied by "Chicago, Ill." cork on U.S. Sanitary Commission Cover, for the Northwestern Fair, with handsome illustrated enclosure for the Fair, Choice & attractive Civil War pieces E. III


1147  3c Rose (65). Five covers, each with diff. corner card of U.S. Christian Commission, incl. one from "Little Rock, Ark.", two with Dove Imprint, Fine lot E. III

1148  U.S. Christian Commission, U.S. Sanitary Commission, Six covers, showing 5 diff. return cards, one a "Soldier's Letter" others with 3c Rose (65), also interesting Soldier's letter with printed letterhead, Fine lot E. V

Campaign Covers — Election of 1856, 1860

1149  3c Red (11). Clear to Large margins, tied by "Hartford Ct." pmk. on Fremont Campaign Cover, Handsome engraved portrait, Election of 1856, Very Fine E. III

1150  3c Red (11). Three large margins, just in at R., tied by Boston "Paid" on Fremont & Dayton Campaign Cover, Election of 1856, with Eagle & Slogans, all in Red, Cover Very slightly aged, Fine, Scarce type E. V

1151  3c Red (11). Cut Margins, tied by Grid & by clear Springfield, Ms. pmk. on Fremont & Dayton Campaign Cover with Eagle, Shield Snake & Mottoes, All in Red, Attractive, Fine, Very Scarce (Photo) E. V

1152  3c Red (26). Clear "Paid" in circle cancel., not tied, Bold "Union Springs, N.Y." pmk. on John Bell—Edward Everett Campaign Cover, Bell portrait over draped flags, Very Fine, with 1860 letter enclosed, Handsome example of one of the scarcest campaign covers (Photo) E. VI

1153  3c Red (26). Tied by neat ms. cancel., "Ballardvale, Mass." pmk. on Edward Everett Campaign Cover, with portrait in oval, (Everett ran for V.P. with John Bell, Election of 1860) Very Fine & Scarce, Ex-Brown (Photo) E. IV

1154  3c Red (26). Nicely centered, tied by Blue "Rutland, Vt." pmk. on Douglas—Johnson Campaign Cover, Man with Flag, Slogan, Very Fine, Very Rare & Handsome (Photo) E. VII
3c Red (26). Tied by “Exeter, N. H.” pmk on Douglas Campaign cover with Oval Portrait & Facsimile Signature, tiny ink hole in cover, Very Scarce, Fine .................................................. E. IV

3c Red (26). Well centered, tied by “Steam Boat” on Lincoln Campaign Cover, Unusual design, Beardless portrait with Draped Flags, Liberty Cap & Slogan, Fresh, Very Fine & Scarce .................................................. (Photo) E. IX

3c Red (26). Centered to L., Grid cancel, not tied, “Corning, N. Y., Sep. 24, 1860” pmk. on Lincoln Campaign Cover Beardless Portrait in Oval, Slogans in ribbon, tear on back of cover only, Very Fine (Photo) E. VII

3c Deep Rose (65). Tied by “Walpole, Ind.” pmk. on Handsome Lincoln Campaign Cover, Large, Bold Beardless Portrait in Blue on Orange cover, Very Fine (Photo) E. VIII


3c Red (26). Tied by two overlapped “Union, Ill.” pmks. on Lincoln Campaign cover with Rail Fence, Portrait & Flatboat Scene, Mended cover tear, Fine (Photo) E. VII


3c Red (26). Tied by Blue Grid, matching “Ozaukee, Wis.” pmk., on Lincoln Campaign Cover, Portrait, with Log Cabin & Rail Splitter in panel, stamp & cover torn at R., yet nice appearance E. III

Abraham Lincoln, Miniature Photograph (20x25mm) in embossed brass frame, Very Fine state of preservation E. V

Abraham Lincoln, Mourning Medal, with photo in 19x25mm brass frame, attached to flag, topped by brass Eagle, the whole enveloped in Black gauze, with pin at back, Wonderful Lincoln collateral item E. V

VALENTINE COVERS
(Including Civil War Covers & British)


Middletown Co.(m). Bold Blue pmk., matching “5” in oval on handsome Gold & Blue Valentine envelope, design on both sides, Very Fine (Photo) E. III

Southbridge, Mass. Blue pmk., matching “5” on Valentine Envelope, over-all colorless floral pattern in Blue, Gold Borders on both sides, Handsome, Lacy Valentine enclosed, Very Fine E. III

White Hall, N. Y. Red circle, matching “Paid” ms “5” on attractive Valentine envelope, Cherubs & Bird, Fancy Scrolls, Front & Back, Fine E. III

1c Blue, Ty. II (7). Three large margins, touched T., just tied by ms. cancel. on Handsome Valentine Envelope, Gold Floral Design on Blue (8½x5½”) lacy valentine accompanies which probably was not the original enclosure, Very Fine E. III

3c Red (11). Large margins nearly all around, least bit in at T. L., tied by Grid on Handsome Enamed Valentine Envelope, Ornamental Scrolls, Doves & Sentimental Designs in Gold on both sides of the cover, Feb. 14, pmk., Very Handsome E. III
1172 3c Deep Claret (11a). The scarce “Plum” shade, large margins to barely in at T., tied by town pmk. on Embossed Valentine Envelope, Handsome old Valentine enclosed, Very Fine Cover

1173 3c Red (26). Fine, tied by Bold, Violet Cowlesville, N. Y.” pmk. on small embossed Valentine envelope, handsome Gold Valentine enclosed, choice cover

1174 3c Rose (65). Tied by target, “New Orleans, La., Feb. 13, 1863” pmk. on handsome Large Patriotic Valentine envelope 7x5”, with over—all orange soldier taking leave of girl, Fresh & Exceptionally Fine (Photo) E. VIII

1175 3c Rose (65). Few blunt perfs., tied by target, “Washington, D. C., Feb. 15, ‘64” pmk. on Large Illustrated Patriotic Valentine envelope, 7x5” over—all picture in Orange, Soldier taking leave of girl, with handsome valentine enclosed, tiny negligible cover tears, Fine & Scarce

1176 3c Rose (65). Tied by “Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 18” pmk. on Large 7x5” Multicolor Patriotic Valentine envelope, Crusader taking leave of his “Lady Love”, in Red & Pale Blue, Handsome, Lacy Valentine enclosed, with “surprise panel”, Very Fine & Scarce (Photo)

1177 3c Rose (65). Tied by “Washington, D. C., Feb. 12” on Large 7x5” Multicolor Patriotic Valentine envelope, Crusader taking leave of his “Lady Love” in Brilliant Red & Blue, sentimental old Valentine enclosed, tiny mended flaws, still Very Fine

1178 3c Deep Rose (65). Tied by small grid, Red “New Haven, Ct.” pmk. on Embossed Valentine envelope, pretty colored & embossed Valentine enclosed, Very Fine

1179 3c Rose (65). Two singles, ms. cancel., not tied, ms. “E. Raymond, Me.” pmk on large embossed Valentine envelope, Gorgeous Lacy multicolor Valentine enclosed, E. III

1180 Valentine Letter Sheet, Great Britain 1p Red (3) on 1844 multicolor Valentine, Portrait of Young Lady with poem, in elaborate floral frame, address side bit aged, Valentine. Very Fine

1181 GREAT BRITAIN 1840, 1p Black (1). Ample to large margins, Very Fine, tied on multicolor Mulready Caricature, front only, comic & descriptive pictures of “Britannia” distributing the mails, sealed tear, yet attractive & very unusual

1869 ISSUE

1182 2c Brown (113). Tied by neat cork & light “St. Johnsville, N. Y.” pmk. on cover with illustrated corner card showing Bees on a Honey comb, Very Fine

1183 2c Brown, Vertical Half Used for 1c (113d). Unsevered from a complete 2c Brown (113) well tied by neat segmented cork cancel., clear “New York” pmk on 1870 folded bank letter to Leavenworth, Kansas, cover a bit stained, A Fine example of this Rare usage, with P. F. Certificate (Photo) E. XIII

1184 3c Ultramarine (114). Tied by Fancy 8-pt. Star & “San Francisco, Cal.” pmk. on cover with 3c Red, 1857 (26) Uncancelled, faulty; The postmark also ties a Y. M. C. A. label explaining that it supplied the proper stamp to save it from the Dead Letter Office, Spectacular & Rare cover, Very Late “old stamp Not Recognized” Usage (Photo) E. VIII

1185 2c Brown, 3c Ultramarine (113, 114). Six covers, one 2c, all tied by pretty & unusual cancels., Geometrics, targets & an Oswego, N. Y. in Bright Green, Choice lot, Very Fine

1186 10c Yellow (116). Exceptionally well centered, tied by “Richmond, Va.” pmk. & blurry cork cancel. on neat cover to Germany, Red “N. Y. Paid All, Direct” & tiny Red “Hamburg, Franco” in box, Very Fine (Photo) 55.00
BANK NOTE ISSUES

1187 2c Brown, 3c Green, Grills (135, 136). Two single 2c & Two Strips of Three 3c, all tied by Fancy Double Star, N. Y. F. M, paying 22c rate to Lima, Peru, Red “New York, 12” transit, neat printed address, Very Fine, Ex–Moody (Photo) E. VII

1188 2c Brown, Grill, 6c Carmine (135, 148). Pair of 2c, Strip of Three 6c paying 22c rate to Lima, Peru, all tied by Geometric Double Star, N. Y.–F. M., ms. “Per Steamer” “Ocean Queen”, Red “N. Y. 12” transit, Very Fine, Ex–Moody (Photo) E. VIII

1189 3c Green (147). Very Fine, target cancel., not tied, “Farmer’s Institute” pmk., mostly clear, on Peace Propaganda Cover Handsome over–all pictorial, with Biblical quote, least bit irregular at extreme left, otherwise Very Fine E. III

1190 3c Green (147, 158). Twenty–Two, tied on separate corner card or advertising covers, many pictorial, several Northern Pacific Rail Road, Two Dakota Territorials with pictorials both sides, Nearly all diff., Fascinating lot, most are Fine E. V

1191 10c Brown (150). Tied by Fancy Double Star in Circle, N. Y. F. M. on neat 1873 cover to France, Very Fine E. III

1192 2c Brown, 3c Green (157, 158). Two 2c & a 3c, paying 7c rate, all tied by Fancy 8–pt Star N. Y. F. M. on 1874 cover to Liverpool, ms. “pr. I. S. Pomerania, via Plymouth”, Very unusual rate to England, cover with slight mends, stamps Fine E. V

1193 3c Green (158). Two covers to England, each with two singles beautifully tied by Fancy N. Y. F. M. cancels., Ty. 6 & Ty. 83, also tied by Red N. Y. Transits, Fine E. IV


1195 10c Brown (161). Tied by Bold Fancy Geometric, N. Y. F. M. on neat 1875 folded cover to Vera Cruz, Mexico, ms. “pr. City of Merida”, Very Fine E. IV

1196 10c Brown (161). Tied by Bold “N. York Steamship” on small 1875 cover to N. J. origination “St. Thomas, 13 Jan. 1875” neat pmk., few B. perfs. worn, Very Fine & Scarce cover (Photo) E. VII

1197 10c Brown (188). Well Centered, tied by N. Y. Duplex pmk. on Feb. 21, 1879 cover to Guadalajara, Mexico, ms. “pr City of New York”, “25c” Mexican Due mark, Very Fine, Very Early use for this issue E. II

1198 1c, 4c, 5c Brown, 5c Indigo (205, 211, 212, 216). All tied by 1888 “Philadelphia, F. D.” pmk. to Vienna, Austria; the 4c with pane margin & T. R. half–arrow, Cover bit creased, Fine Attractive, Scarce combination E. III

1199 3c Green (207). Tied by “Furnace, Mass., Aug. 4, 1882” in a Horseshoe, light strike on the stamp, perfect, bold strike on the neat cover to Vermont, Very Fine (Photo) E. IV

1200 3c Green (207). Str. edge R., Tied by “Four Hearts in Circle” & neat “Waterbury, Conn.” pmk., Fine & Scarce E. III

1201 3c Green (207). Diamond Grid cancel., not tied on cover with portrait of Col. Drake, in Purple. Return card of Brooks Oil Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, Col. Drake brought in the first oil well in the U. S., Bit age toned at extreme left & worn corner, otherwise Fine, Very Scarce E. III

1202 6c Rose (208). Horiz. Pair, R. Imperf. pane margin with B. arrow, tied on 1884 Registered cover to Washington, D. C., Printed Address, Perfs. touch, Fine & Scarce 44.50+
1203 Bank Note Covers, Collection of 75 covers, 1c–10c, majority 3c Green, selected for cancellations, postmarks & corner cards, incl. colored, county, Railroad, Fancies, ovals, patent, etc., Unusually high quality, virtually all Fine—Very Fine .................................................. E. VII

1204 3c Green, Bank Note. Lot of 73 covers, 1871–1879, all from same correspondence, mostly New England pmks., some duplication, V.G.—F. lot .................................................. E. II

1205 2c Vermillion (178, 183). Collection of 26 covers, neatly mounted & written up, incl. Corner Cards, Fancy Cancell., Combination uses, etc., Mixed condition, many F.—V. F. .................. E. II

1890 – 1915 ISSUES

1206 2c Carmine (267). S. E. at B., tied on unusual multicolor medical advertising cover, stamp affixed within fancy frame, 1898 usage; Least bit reduced L., otherwise Very Fine, Attractive .................................................. E. III

1207 1c Green (279). Horiz. Pair, Tied by “Newport, R. I., 1898” pmk. on Spanish American War Patriotic Cover, Multicolor, Portrait of Admiral Dewey in Shield, with Eagle & Flag, Very Fine .................................................. E. III

1208 2c Trans-Mississippi (286). Tied on remarkable Spanish–American War Patriotic Cover., Huge American & Cuban Flags in color over both sides, envelope sealed with McKinley campaign label with portrait; Aug. 1898 use, A Choice & Spectacular Cover .................................................. E. III

1209 8c Trans-Mississippi (289). Vertical Pair & Single, tied with two 1c Trans-Miss. (285) one nicked other s. e., on 5c Blue on Amber Entire (U378) Georgia to Newfoundland, via Boston, Fine & Unusual .................................................. 45.95+

1210 2c Orange Red (279B). Neat Target., unusual “Tea, Mo., Jul. 16, 1902” pmk. on multicolor advertising cover of the upcoming 1904 Louisiana Purchase fair, Handsome allegorical design, Very Fine .................................................. E. II

1211 Louisiana Purchase, Three official multicolor pictorial Covers, Diff. Buildings, all with contemporary postage, two used prior to the Fair as an advertisement, couple of slightly nicked corners, otherwise Fine .................................................. E. II


1213 5c Jamestown (330). Eleven Copies, some used with other values, on six covers or Entire, 4 with Corner Cards, Aug.—Sept 1907 Usages, Fine Lot 137.50+

1214 10c Panama–Pacific, Perf. 10 (404). Used with 4c Brown (427) on 1c Green on Manila Entire (U404) Scarce Combination, Fine .................................................. 30.00+

1215 1c Green (498). Two copies, tied in center of Horizontal Pair of “Amundsen North Polar Expedition Air Mail” Labels, one with “Ari” error, by “Nome Alaska, Jul. 25, 1922” postmarks & by Blue “North Star Air Post” Handstamp, on cover with Corner Card of Maudexpedition, Very Fine, Scarce .................................................. E. VI

FIRST DAY COVERS

1216 1½c Harding, Imperforate (576). Pair on unaddressed First Day Cover, Washington pmk., Very Fine .................................................. 10.00+


1218 2c–5c Norse American (620, 621). Set on First Day Cover from Washington, Very Fine .................................................. 30.00

1219 1c–5c 1926–46 Commemorative (Betw. 627 & 933). Blocks on First Day Covers. 39 diff. addressed covers, some with cachets, nearly all V. F. .................................................. 78.35

1220 1c–5c 1926–35 Issues (Betw. 629 & 775). 36 addressed First Day Covers, nearly all diff., few cachets, Very Fine .................................................. 39.50
2e Burgoyne (644). First Day Covers, cpl. set from the five First Day Cities, addressed, Very Fine

2c Sullivan (657). First Day Covers. Cpl. set, except no Waterloo, but incl. N. Y., N. Y., on addressed covers, one with cachet. Very Fine

2c Sullivan (657). Blocks on First Day Covers. Cpl. set from the fifteen N. Y. cities, addressed, majority with cachet, Very Good to Very Fine


2c Pulaski (690). First Day Covers. Cpl. set of sixteen addressed covers, one with cachet, Very Fine

2c Pulaski (690). Blocks on First Day Covers. Fifteen diff. on neat addressed covers, Very Fine

1c–5c 1933–35 Commemoratives (Betw. 726 & 775). 46 diff. First Day Covers, incl #735, addressed, majority with cachets. Very Fine

1c–3c Chicago Souvenir Sheets (730, 731). Cpl. Sheets on separate First Day Covers, addressed, official A. P. S. cachets, A. P. S. Convention Seals on reverse, Very Fine set

5c Kosciuszko (734). Blocks, on First Day Covers. Set of six (no Washington, D. C.) addressed, Very Fine

1c–3c Souvenir Sheets (735, 750, 751). Cpl. Sheets on separate addressed First Day Covers, first with cachet, Very Fine

1c–10c National Parks (740–749). Cpl. set of 20 First Day Covers, cacheted & addressed, Very Fine

1c–10c National Parks (740–749). Cpl. Set of 20 First Day Covers, on neat small addressed covers, Very Fine


1c–16c Farleys (752–765, 771). Blocks on First Day Covers, neat, small, addressed covers, Very Fine

½c–$5.00 Presidential (803–834, 839–851). First Day Covers. Cpl. set incl Booklet Panes, on cacheted, addressed covers, nearly all Very Fine

½c–$5.00 Presidents (803–834). Plate No. Blocks on First Day Covers, also includes Booklet Panes (804b, 806b, 807a). Cacheted, Addressed, Very Fine Set

2c–$1.00 Presidential (806–832). Plate No. Blocks on First Day Covers, also incl Booklet Panes (804b, 806b, 807a). Cacheted, addressed, few values marginal gum stains, balance nearly all V. F.

$2.00–$5.00 Presidential (833–834). Plate No. Blocks on First Day Covers. Cacheted, addressed, Very Fine

1c–10c Famous Americans (859–893). Cpl. Set on First Day Covers, cacheted, addressed, Very Fine

1c–10c Famous Americans (859–893). Five Sets, on Cacheted, Addressed First Day Covers, Very Fine

1c–10c Famous Americans (859–893). Horiz. Pairs, Cpl. Set on First Day Covers (all 1c in blocks), cacheted, addressed, Very Fine

1c–10c Famous Americans (859–886, 888–893). The set, cpl. except for 5c Artist, on cacheted, addressed First Day Covers, Very Fine


6c–50c 1932–1944 Airport (C17, C19, C20, C21, C22, C23, two, C24, C25–C31, C25a, CE1–CE2). On separate First Day Covers, addressed, majority have cachets, Very Fine

22.50
13.60
34.00
35.05
E. II
13.60
31.85
45.85
36.00
18.10
39.50
18.30
18.30
45.75
52.85
144.30
677.15
417.90
250.00
38.35
191.75
E. II
37.55
E. III
66.50
1246 6c–50c 1932–1944 Airpost (C17, C21, C22, C23, two, C25, C25a, two, CE1, CE2). On separate addressed First Day Covers, Very Fine ................. 34.20
1247 15c Special Delivery, 25c Special Handling (E13, QE4a). On unaddressed First Day Cover, First Day of both, Washington pmks, with 2c Lexington–Concord (618), Very Fine ............................................. 87.50

AIR POST COVERS

1249 24c Carmine, Airpost (C6) Block., Tied on Oct. 28, 1928 Graf Zeppelin Flight Cover, to Friedrichshafen, with 10c Lindbergh (C10) single with B. Pl. No., Magenta cachet, Nov. 4, 1928 backstamp, Very Fine ............... 55.00+
1250 U.S. CACHED FLIGHT COVERS. Over 650, 1926–1938. Wide Variety of special events. Incl. a few first days, some with better stamps, dup., Fine–Very Fine ........................................... E. VI
1251 U.S. CACHED FLIGHT COVERS. Over 800, 1926–1940. Wide Variety of special events, few with better stamps, many dup., Fine–Very Fine .................................................. E. VII
1252 FLIGHT COVERS, U.S. & Foreign, approx. 600 Covers. Mostly Cacheted, incl. Large Number of First Days, F.–V. F. lot ........................................ E. VIII

ENTIRE ENVELOPES

1253 3c Red, Entire (U9). “Milwaukee, Wis.” pmk., Attractive Corner Card, illustrating two Stoves, Safe & Scale, Handsome litho, Very Fine ........... E. II
1255 3c Pink on White (U58, U59). Approx. 950 Used Entire, Variety of Die Types, Cancellations, some with additional Postage, Mostly F.–V. F. ........... E. VII
1256 1c Light Blue on Orange Entire (U116). Overall Combination Precancel and Advert. For Account Cards for Postmasters, Unusual & Attractive, Very Fine ................................................ E. IV
1257 1c Blue on Orange, Die II Entire (U116). Printed Four–Bar Precancel on Overall advertising envelope for Post Office Supplies; Printed En–
clusion of sample P. M. Letterhead, Linton, Ohio to N. H., Small nick L. B. corner, otherwise Very Fine & Unusual ................................. E. III
1259 3c Green, Die I, Centennial Entire (U219), Clear “Centennial Philad’a, Pa.” pmk., Typewritten Address, Fine ................................. E. III
1260 3c Green, Die I, Centennial Entire (U219), “Centennial, Philad’a, Pa.” pmk., Typewritten Address, Handstamp Typewriter Agent Cachet on Flap, Fine .................................................. E. III
1261 3c Green, Die I, Centennial Entire (U219), Clear “Centennial, Philad’a, Pa.” pmk., Typewritten Address, Very Fine ........................................ E. III
1262 3c Green, Die I, Centennial Entire (U219). Tied by Clear “Centennial Philad’a, Pa.” pmk., Typewritten Address, Typewriter Agent Cachet on Flap, Very Fine .................................................. E. III
1263 3c Green, Die I, Centennial Entire (U219, U221). Two both with clear “Centennial, Philad’a Pa.” pmks., Scarce Pair, Very Fine ...................... E. III
1264 30c Red Brown on Amber (U337). Size 7, Knife 51, Wmk. 7. Used Registered to Germany, Fine, Thorp #1529, Unpriced, Scarce ............... 50.00
1265 | 1c–5c Columbian Entire (U348–U350). Thorp #1550, 1554, 1574, 1590, all with Waving Flag Washington U. P. U. Congress 1897 Cancellations, Very Fine lot

1266 | 5c Slate Brown on White, Columbian Error (U350a). Neat Waving Flag Washington U. P. U. Congress 1897 Cancellation, Size 7, Knife 51, Wmk. 11, Very Fine, Thorp #1601A, Unpriced, Scarce (Photo) 95.00+

1267 | 5c Die 1, Airpost Entire, Orange & Blue Border (Thorp 5006A). Size 13, Knife 83, Wmk. 28, Unused, Very Fine & Scarce Thorp


CARRIERS & LOCALS

1270 | Baltimore, Md., 1c Black, “Horseman” (1LB8). Tied on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) by Blue “Baltimore, Md.” pmk. to Houston, Texas, Trifle reduced L., stamp with small faults. Fine appearance, Rare usage E. III

1271 | U. S. City Despatch Post, New York, 3c Black on Blue Glazed (6LB5). Perfectly tied by Red “City Despatch” in circle on 1843 folded letter; Large margins, Extremely Fine (Photo) 65.00

1272 | U. S. City Despatch Post, New York, 3c Black on Dark Blue Glazed (6LB5a). Large margins, tied by Red “U.S.” in octagon on Oct. 28, 1846 folded letter. Very late use, just a month before end of service, tiny crease across tip of corner well clear of design, Very Fine & Handsome (Photo) 80.00


1274 | U. S. City Despatch Post, New York, 3c Black on Blue Glazed (6LB5). Three huge margins, trifle in at T., “U.S.” in octagon cancel, not tied, on 1843 folded letter. Corner cracks in glazed, as often, otherwise Fine

1275 | D. O. Blood & Co., (3c) Black on Grayish (15L3). Large margins to just in at L., ms. “B. & Co.” control & Red numeral “3” cancel, used on mounted front only with Red company cancel., Very Minor toning, Attractive (Photo) 65.00

1276 | Blood & Co., 1c Bronze on Black (15L13). Three covers, used with 3c Red (11) Tied by acid cancel. or Philad’a pmk., stamps slightly cut in, V. G.–F. Lot E. III

1277 | Blood & Co., (1c) Bronze on Lilac (15L14). Three covers. the locals tied by acid cancels. & used with 3c Red #11, 25, 26 respectively all tied by Philad’a pmk., one without flap. Fine lot E. III


1279 | Blood & Co., (1c) Bronze on Black (15L17). Large margins. Tied by Blue “Philad’a”, Pa., 5 cts” pmk. on 1848 folded cover to Baltimore, Extremely Fine

1280 | Boyd’s City Express, 2c Black on Green, Ty. IV, Ty. V (2014, 2017). Each with huge margins, latter tied, proper Boyd pmks. on local folded letters, Very Fine

1281 | Boyd’s City Express, 2c Black on Green, Ty. V (2017). Large margins, not tied on Dec. 28, 1852 folded letter with bright 3c Red (11) tied by Bold N. Y. “Jan. 1” pmk. to Providence, R. I. choice cover E. II
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Boyd's City Express, 2c Black on Green, Ty. V (20L7). Tied together with 3c Red (11) by neat N.Y. town pmk. to Vermont, 1852 letter enclosed, Fine, Attractive

Boyd's City Dispatch, 2c Red on Amber Entire, no trace of old Address (20LU26). Light co. pmk., Addressed to Pearl St., listed but unpriced in Scott

Friend's Boarding School, (1c) Black (151L1). Margins all around, affixed to back of cover, with 3c “Green” (158), perfs. touch at L. & tied by cork cancel, “Barnesville, O.” pmk. a cover to Quaker City, Ohio, Fine

Hussey's Post 1c Brown Red (87L26). Large margins, incl. T. R. Corner Sheet Margins; tied by Company cancel. on local N.Y. cover with Blue Embossed Adams Express Co. corner card, Extremely Fine, probable philatelic use

Pomeroy's Letter Express, 5c Black on Yellow (117L1). Large margins, tied by strong impress of Red “cd” on neat 1844 folded letter to N. Y. City, Very Fine

Pomeroy's Letter Express, Black on Yellow, Value Incomplete (117L2). Margins all around, Red “Cd” cancel, repeated on the cover, not tied, on 1844 folded letter headed “Geneva” to N. Y. City, minor soiling otherwise Very Fine

American Express Co., Lyons, Iowa, Vermilion adhesive label picturing “Liberty” seated, on money letter to Illinois; L. edge of cover bit worn, Express label trifle in, Fine & Scarce

TExAS COVERS

THE COLLECTION OF MR. A. T. SEYMOUR

This is a most significant offering in an increasingly popular area of collecting and provides a wonderful opportunity to the student. While we could have made a number of sub-divisions, for the sake of simplicity we have divided the collection into three basic areas.

Texas Republic

Texas Statehood

Texas as a Confederate State

A few covers used during the 34 days of Independent Confederate Statehood are included in the last area, appropriately described.

Special attention is called to two unique Confederate Provisionals, The “Galveston” 20c rate and the “Hallettsville” adhesive. Catalogue listing was made from these two covers.

REPUBLIC OF TEXAS


Galveston, Texas, Clear oval on 1840 folded letter, ms. “Free”, to the P. M. at Zavala, Texas, scarce Texas Republic usage, Fine (Photo) E. VI

Galveston, Texas, Clear Red oval, matching “Ship” ms. “25” rate on 1845 folded letter with Blue “New Orleans, La.” pmk, where it originated, Fine, Scarce Texas Republic usage E. VI
Texas Statehood

1292 Anderson, Tex. Two pre-war covers, one with 3c Red (11) other 3c Red (26) stamps with small faults, beautifully tied with neat pmk. Fine covers.


1294 Bastrop, Texas. Clear pmk.: Bold “Paid” ms “3” on 1854 folded letter to Webberville, Tex., Very Fine.

1295 Bigwoods, September the 13th, ms. pmk., matching “10” on small 1850 folded cover to Nacogdoches, Texas, considerably age stained, yet attractive & Very Scare.


1297 Brazos, June 29, 1847. Clear pmk., two str. lines on folded cover to Washington, D. C, sent Free under military frank, originating Camargo, Mexico, June 8, 1847, Very Fine & Fresh.


1299 Brazos, June 29, 1847, clear pmk., two str. lines on cover to N. Y. State, ms. “Camargo, Mexico, June 19, 1847” “Paid 10c” the point of origin, small tear at T. L., Fine, Very Scare usage.

1300 Brazos, May 23, 1847 clear pmk., two str. lines on folded cover to Georgia, ms. “Paid” & “10c” also ms. “Paid, Point Isabel, P. M.” at L. B., bit aged, Fine & Scare.


1302 Brazoria, Texas. Clear circle, 3c Red (26) ms. cancel., not tied, small perf. nick on Lone Star Flag Patriotic Cover, multicolor to N. C. least bit age spotted, Fine, Very Rare.

1303 Burkeville, Texas, Oct. 17th, neat ms. pmk., two lines on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to New Orleans, La., Very Fine.

1304 Burkeville, Texas. Bold circle, struck twice, one tying Fine 3c Red (11) to cover to New Orleans, La., mended at T., Fine appearance.

1305 Chapel Hill, Texas. Bright Red circle, Bold strike, 3c Red (11) Margins to just in ms. cancel, not tied on cover to Mass., Fine.

1306 Chapel Hill, Texas, Clarksville, Tex., Clear pmks., each on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) First docketed 1858, Fine–Very Fine.

1307 Caldwell, Texas, May 1st, ms. pmk., two lines on 3c Red Entire (U9) to Bellville, Tex., docketed 1857, Fine.

1308 Crockett, (Tex.) Sept. 29, Paid, ms. pmk., ms. “10” on 1850 folded legal cover to San Augustine, Tex., considerable docketing, mainly on back, Fine, Scare.

1309 Crockett, Texas. Clear circle ties 3c Red (26) couple of nicked perf. to 1859 folded letter to Houston; interesting contents, Very Fine appearance.

1310 Camp Rice, Texas. Bold Double Circle in Purple, 1885 year date, ties 2c Red Brown (210) to neat cover to Fort Clark, Texas/ Very Fine.

1311 Fort Concho, Texas, Aug. 12, 1879. Clear purple circle, 3c Green (158) tied by neat cork, Very Fine & Scare.


1313 Fort Davis, Tex., May 25, 1887. Neat circle, 2c Red Brown (210) Centered to B., tied by cork cancel, on cover to Santa Fe, N. M., Very Fine.
1314  □ Fort Griffin, Tex. Light, readable pmk., on 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U59) 1870 letter enclosed, several stains, otherwise Fine, Scarce

1315  □ Fort Stockton, Tex. In Bold circle, 3c Green (158) Horiz. Pair, tied by neat cork, to Illinois, Very Fine

1316  □ Fort Stockton, Texas, Feb. 19, 1887, In clear circle, on Registered cover to N. Y. City, 10c Brown (209) on 2c Brown Entire (U277) target cancel., Very Fine, Scarce

1317  □ Gainesville, Tex., Registered, Feb. 20, 1880, Neat Magenta Double circle on 3c Green Entire (U163) to McKinney, Texas; Denison City, Tex. transit, cover trifle reduced, yet Very Fine

1318  □ Henderson, Texas. Clear circle, "Paid 3" in circle to New Orleans, La., nicked at T., otherwise Fine, Scarce

1319  □ Houston, Tex., 5, Aug. 17 in ms. between bars, Partial clear circle on 1847 folded letter to La Grange, Tex., Fine, Scarce type

1320  □ Houston, Txs. In Red Circle, two with matching "V" one addressed to the Archbishop of New Orleans; Very Fine; other a business letter to Philad'a, tape mended

1321  □ Houston, Tex. Light, clear pmk. ties Strip of Three 1c Ultramarine (63a) Perfs. touch B., partly dry print, on fresh cover to N. Y. City, Fine & Scarce

1322  □ Huntsville, Tex., Dec. 13, Bold Red circle, matching "5" to Philadelphia, docketed "Sam Houston 12-10-51" bit wrinkled, otherwise Very Fine

1323  □ Jasper, Texas. Bold circle over stamp of 3c Red on Orange Buff Entire (U10) to New Orleans, La., Very Fine

1324  □ Jefferson, Tex., Bold circle, matching "5" on 1854 folded letter to So. Car., Interesting remarks re Texas climate, Very Fine

1325  □ Meridian, Texas, July 4, ms. pmk., & "Due 3" on 6c Red on Buff Entire (U12) to Savannah, Texas, Legal size & docketed 1857 on back, slight wrinkling, Fine, Very Rare envelope with a Texas postmark

1326  □ Larissa, Tex. Bold circle, large letters on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to New Orleans, La., Very Fine, Scarce

1327  □ Livingston, Texas, Bold circle, 3c Red (11) margins nearly all around, with Bold, matching Script "Paid" in Oval, not tied, Cover stained at B., otherwise Very Fine, Very Scarce (Photo)

1328  □ Lockhart, Texas, Two covers, 1851 folded letter with ms. pmk.; Clear circle on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) 1857 use, each with small nicks, otherwise Fine

1329  □ Lynchburgh, Texas, Bold balloon type pmk., sent Free under P. M. frank to Vermont, Fresh cover, Very Fine Scarce (Photo)

1330  □ Marshall, Txs. Clear circle, Large, Bold "10" on 1849 folded letter to "4 Mill Branch, E. Tenn.", Interesting contents, Very Fine

1331  □ Morales De Lavaca, Texas, Nov. 2, ms. pmk., matching "Pd. 3" across top of 1855 folded letter, addressed to the "Chief Justice" at Texana, Tex. Very Fine & Scarce

1332  □ Nacogdoches, Tex. Bold Red Circle, matching "Paid", 3c Brown Carmine (11) Margins virtually all around, tiny scissors cut L. B. tied by Grid on small cover to Ohio, Fine cover

1333  □ New Braunfels, Tex. Clear circle on 3c Green on Amber Entire (U83) with 15c Orange (152) perfs. touch R. & crease, tied on Registered cover to Vallecito, California, Scarce & attractive cover

1334  □ Palestine, Tex., Bold circle ties 3c Red (26) nicely centered to cover to Ione, Texas, Fine & Scarce

1335  □ Pt. Isabel, Jan. 28, 1847, Clear pmk., two str. lines, Bold "10" on Mexican War cover originating Monterrey, Mexico, to Washington, D. C., toned along filing fold, otherwise Very Fine (Photo)

Port Lavaca, Tex. Clear circle ties 3c Dull Red (11) to large part of 1855 folded letter to New Orleans, La., Margins nearly all around, Fine

Port Lavaca, Tex., May 27, 1857. Bold circle on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to New Orleans, La., Very Fine

Post Oak, Tex. Bold, balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (26) Fine, to cover to Alabama, Interesting letter re discipline in a Girls' school, Cover bit frayed & opened at sides, Rare pmk. & Attractive

Powellton, Texas, March 15th, Neat ms. pmk., two lines on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to New Orleans, Fine & Scarce

Richmond, Tex. Clear Blue pmk. on stamp of 3c Red on Buff Entire (U20) 1858 letter enclosed, small cover tear, Fine

Rock Island, Ts, 19th Nov'b 1853, ms. pmk... two lines, ms "5" to Concord, Texas, cover considerably frayed & back is torn, Very Scarce postmark

Rusk, Texas, Clear pmk., ms. "Paid 3" on 1852 folded letter to Tennessee, interesting legal contents, bit age stained, otherwise Very Fine

Pelham, Tex(as), Sept. 18, ms. pmk., two lines, ms. "Paid 3" on small envelope to Rusk, Texas; also another cover to Rusk from same correspondence, carried out of the mail, the first with interesting letter, bit water-stained, otherwise Fine

Sabine, Tex., March 13, '59, neat ms. pmk., two lines on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to New Orleans, Very Fine


San Antonio, Tex., Clear circle, matching "Way" in circle, 6c Dull Pink (159) tied by Geometric, Fine. "Way" marking very scarce on Bank Note issues, especially from Texas (Photo)

San Augustine, Tex., Mostly clear circle, bold "10" on 1850 folded letter to Austin, Tex., tiny hole eroded in pmk., otherwise Fine

San Marcos, Tex., June 30/56, ms. pmk., two lines on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to New Orleans, Very Fine

Springfield, Tex. Clear circle, "5" in small circle on 1853 folded letter to Matagorda, Texas, least bit aged, Still Very Fine

Texana, Tex., Bold Balloon type pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) forwarded to Pine Oak, Texas, with 3c Red (11) Deep Color, margins all around, tied by "Hallettsville, Tex." pmk. cover worn in corners. Very Scarce usage

Velasco, Tex. Bold pmk., large letters, ties two 3c Red (26) one with few pulled perfs. on cover to Galveston, no flap, Fine, Scarce

Victoria, Tex., mostly clear circle in Blue Home-made ink, matching "Paid 5", Bold strikes on cover to Bexar Co., Tex., negligible corner nick, Fine, Scarce

Waco Village, Tex. Clear circle, matching "Paid 3" in circle on 1852 folded letter to Houston. headed & docketed "Fort Graham, Texas" Very Fine (Photo)

Walters Store, Tex., Apr. 23th, Bold ms. pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to New Orleans, Very Fine & Scarce (Photo)

Waxahachie, Tex. Clear circle, tall letters, matching "5" in circle on small cover to Tenn., bit toned at R., Fine

Zapp, P. O., Fayette Co., Tex. Str. Line pmk. in Purple on Registered cover to Mass., "Registered No." in str. line; 2c Red Brown, 10c Brown (209, 210) perfs. touch, tied by neat Purple Targets, Very Fine & Rare
TEXAS CONFEDERATE COVERS

1358 Anderson, Tex. Clear pmk., “Paid 20” in pencil on cover to Galveston with military address, Fine, Scarce Confederate States usage .......................................................... E. IV

1359 Austin, Tex. Clear Double circle ties Confederate 10c Blue, St. Y (2) to small cover to Wilson Co., Texas, small tape stains, stamp cut in, Scarce .......................................................... E. III

1360 Austin, Tex., Double circle pmk. ties Confederate 5c Blue, St. I (3) margins all around, another strike. Apr. 24, 1862 date on Official Business ms. marking of “Adjt. Generals Office” legal size to New Braunfels, Texas, Very Fine .................. E. V

1361 Bastrop, Texas, Clear pmk., Confederate 5c Green, St. 1 (1) cut way in at L., tied by neat grid on folded cover to Bexar Co., Texas, Fine, Scarce cover .......................................................... E. III


1363 Belton, Tex. Clear pmk., Bold “Paid” & “10” on small folded cover to San Antonio, Tex., docketed 1864, least bit aged, Fine, Very Scarce (Photo) .......................... E. V

1364 Bonham, Texas, Bold circle ties Confederate 5c Blue, local print (7) Horiz. Pair, Margins all around, to neat cover to Paris Texas, Very Fine & Handsome ..................... (Photo) .......................... E. V

1365 Bright Star, Tex., June 21, ms. pmk., two lines, ms. “Paid 5” to Jonesville, Texas, part of B. flap gone & minor nicks, probable 1861 Confederate usage, Scarce .......................................................... E. III

1366 Decatur, Tex., Mar. 4/61, neat ms. pmk. across top of 3c Star Die Entire (U27) to Denton, Tex., used during the 34 days Texas was an Independent State, Fine. Extremely Scarce .......................................................... E. VII

1367 Douglas, Tex., Apr. 22, Bold balloon type pmk. on 1861 short letter addressed to Dr. James N. Starr, Confederate State usage, Very Fine & Unusual (the Starr correspondence well known in Texas Postal History) .......................................................... E. VI

1368 Fairfield, Tex., Nov’re 22, ms. pmk., two lines ties Confederate 10c Dark Blue (12) three large margins, in at R., to 1864 folded tax list, F., Scarce .......................................................... E. III

1369 Ft. Worth (Tex.) Feb. 5, ms. pmk. on 3c Star Die Entire (U27) docketed 1861; used during first week of the 34 days of Texas Independent Statehood; small sealed tear at B., yet Fine & Very Scarce .......................................................... E. VI

1370 Galveston, Tex., Jan. 31, 1861, Clear Double circle, 3c Star Die Entire (U26) Grid cancel. to Independence, Texas, last day of use before Texas secession, address a little blotted, otherwise Very Fine, Very Scarce ....... E. V

1371 Galveston, Tex., 5c Black (98XU1). Fancy Bold Imprint, Bold “5” to R. “Galveston, Tex.” pmk in double circle, to Hempstead, Tex., minor crease. otherwise Very Fine, Ex–Hind .......................... (Photo) .......................... E. XII

1372 Galveston, Tex., 20c Black on Blue (98XU8). Mostly clear handstamp with “Paid”; clear Galveston, Tex. pmk. in double circle, on fresh folded cover to Shreveport, La. Fine, the only one known, the catalogue listing made from this cover, with P. F. Certificate .......................... (Photo) .......................... E. XVI

1373 Hallettsville, Tex. 10c Black on Blue (37X1). Cut to shape & bit in at R., neat ms. cancel. & Bold “Hallettsville, Tex” pmk. on folded cover, docketed 1863. The Unique cover, from which the Catalogue listing was made, Ex–Caspary with P. F. Certificate .......................... (Photo) 4,750.00 .......................... E. XVI

1374 Harrisburgh, Tex. Bold small circle, struck twice, one tying Confederate 5c Green, St. 1 (1). Vertical Pair, Large to clear margins except one partly touched at L., to Lockhart, Tex. Rather water–stained, otherwise Fine, Very Scarce .......................................................... E. V

1375 Houston, Tex., Aug. 7, 1862, Fairly clear circle, ms. “Paid 10” a Dr. Starr cover to Nacogdoches, Tex., tear in cover, otherwise Fine, Scarce .......................................................... E. II
1376  **Houston, Tex.** Clear circle ties Confederate 20c Green, Diagonal Half used as 10c (13c) on fresh cover to Galveston, Extremely Fine, Ex-Brooks, signed "Ashbrook" & with P. F. Certificate, A Gem  (Photo) E. XIV

1377  **Jasper, Tex., Oct. 11,** Clear circle, Bold "Due 10" handstamp on Soldier's Letter to Nacogdoches, Texas, Interesting 1863 folded letter from The Starr correspondence, Fine, Rare  (Photo) E. VI

1378  **La Grange, Tex., May 25, 1861,** Mostly clear circle on 3c Star Die Entire (U27) to Athens, Ala., ms. "Via New Orleans and Miss. Central R. R." small flaws in cover, Fine, Rare Confederate Usage  (Photo) E. VI

1379  **Lexington, Texas, April 26, 1862,** neat ms. pmk. two lines, "Paid 5" in ms. on folded cover to Dr. Starr, at Nacogdoches, Texas. Negligible stain, Very Fine, Confederate usage  (Photo) E. IV

1380  **Liberty, Texas,** Clear circle ties Confederate 10c Rose (5) Large margins to barely clear at T., pre-printing crease & minor abrasion at B., on neat cover to Alabama, no flap. Attractive & colorful, Texas pmks. very scarce on this stamp  (Photo) E. IX

1381  **Marshall, Tex.** Double circle, Confederate 5c Light Milky Blue, St. 3 (4b) Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large margins, Grid cancel., not tied on Turned Cover to Little Rock, Ark., original use a pre-war local drop letter with U. S. 1c Blue, Ty. V (24) tied by Blue Grid, Very Fine, Very Rare Usage  (Photo) E. VIII

1382  **Muskeet, Tx., Oct. 5,** ms. pmk., two lines, Confederate 10c Blue (12) Horiz. Pair, Huge margins, cancel., not tied on 1864 folded letter to Houston, bit aged, Fine, Very Scarce  E. III

1383  **Navasota, Tex.** Clear circle ties Confederate 10c Blue (11) Full T. R. Corner Sheet Margins, privately pin-perf. other sides on Blue Enamel envelope to Wheelock, Tex., ms. "O. B." & Dec. 3, 1864 direction at L. B. corner, stamp an unusual Dry Print, A Fine & Very Rare Cover, Ex-Brooks  (Photo) E. VII

1384  **Nacogdoches, Tex.** Clear circle, Bold "Paid" & "10" on 1863 folded letter to Tyler, Tex., A Fine "Starr" correspondence Cover, Confederate Usage  (Photo) E. VI

1385  **Oso, Tex.** Faint but completely readable Red circle on 3c Star Die Entire (U27) to La Grange, Tex. Docketed Apr. 8, 1861, Confederate States Usage, Choice, rare cover  E. VI

1386  **Paris, Tex.** Clear circle, "Paid" & "10" in circle on cover to New Orleans, probable Confederate use, June 1861, tear on back mended, Fine, Very Scarce  E. VI

1387  **Rusk, Texas, Sep. 29,** Bold circle, struck twice, "Paid 10" in arc, also ms. "Paid 10" on 1862 folded letter, to Nacogdoches, Tex., Very Fine, Scarce Confederate usage  (Photo) E. VI

1388  **Sabine Town, Tex., Oct. 1st, '62** Neat ms. pmk., two lines, ms. "Paid 10" on folded letter, Starr correspondence to Nacogdoches, Texas, Extremely Fine & Scarce Confederate Usage  (Photo) E. VI

1389  **San Antonio, Tex.,** Clear pmk. ties Confederate 5c Blue, Local Print (7) Vertical Pair, margins nearly all around, B. stamp with light filing crease, small home-made green tissue paper cover to Comfort, Texas, Very Fine Cover  (Photo) E. VI

1390  **San Augustine (Tex.),** May 27/63, neat ms. pmk., two lines, matching "Paid 10" on interesting printed advertisement of Collection Agency, A choice "Starr" correspondence cover to Nacogdoches, Tex., Very Fine, Rare Confederate Usage  (Photo) E. VI

1391  **Tarrant, Tex.** Clear balloon type pmk., matching "Paid" on 1863 cover to Monroe, La., part of flap missing & light bend, Fine, Rare Confederate usage  (Photo) E. VI
1392 Texana Tex., Bold balloon type pmk. on stamp of 3c Star Die Entire (U26) to Kentucky, bit aged, Fine. Rare usage during the 34 days of Texas Independent Statehood (Photo) E. VI

1393 Tyler, Tex., Clear small circle, Bold “Paid” ms. “10” on July 1863 folded “Star” correspondence cover to Nacogdoches, Tex., Very Fine (Photo) E. VI

1394 Tyler, Tex., May 2, Bold small circle ties 20c Green, Bisect, Lower Horizontal Half used for 10c (13d), Very Fine on cover docketed 1865 to Monroe, La.; a Turned Cover, first use by courtesy, No flap, Very Rare & Attractive, Signed “Dietz”, Ex-Hill, with P. F. Certificate, A Show-piece (Photo) E. XIV

1395 Washington, Tex., Bold pmk., Confederate 10c Dark Blue, Hoyer (2b) Large margins all around, striking Plate Flaw “C” of “Confederate” missing, tied by Grid on cover to Dayton, South Alabama, Very Fine, A Choice Rarity (Photo) E. VIII

1396 Wehberville, Tex., Jul., Light readable circle, Bold ms. “Paid 10 cts” on 3c Star Die Entire (U27) to New Orleans; 1861 use since New Orleans fell to Union forces Apr. 1862, Very Fine, Rare, unlisted in Dietz E. VII

1397 Wheelock, Tex., May 17/61, ms. pmk., 3c Red (26) defective, tied by ms. pmk. on front only to Round Top, Texas, Attractive & Very Scarce E. III

OTHER TEXAS COVERS

1398 San Anglo, Mexico, Feb. 28, 1848, heads interesting Mexican War letter to R. I., Very interesting contents, Bold, Large “10” usually seen with a Vera Cruz pmk., ms. “From the Army in Mexico”, Fine, Attractive Postal History Cover E. V


1400 Texas Railroad Postmarks, Three covers, “Temple & San Angelo”, Mineola & Troup”, “Texarkana & El Paso”; First two on 2c Columbian Entire (U349) Latter with 2c Red (279b) with handsome “Bell” Corner Card, Very Fine & Scarce E. III

1401 Texas Stampless, Six Covers, all diff., Incl. Civil War letter headed “El Paso” out of the mails, Brownsville, Jefferson. Galveston, Hillsboro & La Grange, Clear Markings, Rather aged, soiled or worn E. III

1402 Texas Postmarks, Ten, all on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) Incl. Anderson, Chapel Hill (2), Houston, Indiana, Lockhart, Marshall; Richmond, San Antonio, Waco Village, Mixed condition, most are Fine, all clear pmks E. VII

1403 Texas Postmarks, Nine Covers, 7 with 3c Red (26) one each with 3c #11 & 3c #65; Nice range of towns, incl. Belleville, Huntsville, Nacogdoches, Palestine, Richmond & others, mixed condition, Good–Fine E. VI

1404 Texas Postmarks, 1870's–1900, Fourteen covers, all with contemporary postage, Towns range Austin–Denton, & incl. many scarce, such as Big Valley, Crockett, Canyon, Comfort, many with Texas backstamp, mixed condition, mostly Fine E. VI

1405 Texas Postmarks, 1870's–1900, Nineteen covers & a front, all with contemporary postage; Range from Eastland–Weatherford, many scarce, Some nice corner cards; incl. Elmo, Lorena, Manor, Panna Maria, Red Bluff, Throps Springs & others, mixed condition, Fair–Fine E. VII

LOTS ON VIEW FROM MAY 20th

OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE
CONFEDERATE STATES

POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

1406 ◊ Eatonton, Ga., 5c Black on Orange (23XU1). Clearly impressed on orange cover to Virginia, clear "Eatonton, Ga." pmk. & "Paid" 5", cover nicks neatly mended, Very Fine appearance (Photo) $250.00

1407 ◊ Mobile, Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Margins all around, R. edge of cover restored, involving the stamp, Nice appearance $125.00

1408 ★ New Orleans, La., 2c Blue, 2c Red (62X1, 62X2). Ample to large margins, Fresh unused, #62X1 pinhead thin, other Fine 50.00

1409 ◊ New Orleans, La., 5c Brown on Blue (62x4). Two singles nicely tied on cover to Arkansas; three large margins, just in at B., one stained, mostly in margin, other Fine, Attractive 100.00

1410 ◊ Oakway, S. C., Oct. 9, 1861, Clear ms. pmk., matching "Paid" & label with "5" in circle, Black on White, an alleged Provisional stated to be Ex-Worthington offered "as is"

HANDSTAMPED "PAID"

1411 ◊ Estillville, Va., Sept. 12, ms. pmk., two lines. Bold ms. "Paid 5c" over stamp of 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) small nick at T., & flap torn, Very Scarce E. III

1412 ◊ Georgetown S. C. Clear pmk., matching "Paid" & "10" to Marion C. H., S. C., a Turned cover, original use by courtesy, out of the mails. V. F. E. III

1413 ◊ Lynchburg, Va. Clear pmk., struck twice on successive days, Bold "Paid 5" in arc on 1861 folded letter, Very Fine E. III

1414 ◊ Lynchburg, Va. Light, just readable pmk., Bold "Paid 5" in arc on Oct. 1861 folded letter to Va., ms. "put off at Powhatan Station", tragic war contents, Fine E. II

1415 ◊ Marion C. H., S. C. Mostly clear pmk., "Paid" & "5" on small green envelope to Virginia, small age stains, otherwise Fine, Scarce E. III

1416 ◊ Norfolk, Va., Sep. 7, 1861, Bold Blue pmk., matching "Paid" in circle & "5". splendid strikes on small Lady's envelope, bit aged, still V. F. E. II


1418 ◊ Tudor Hall, Va. Clear pmk., "Paid 5" in arc on neat cover to Cascade, Va., Fine E. II

1419 ◊ Va. C. R. R. Bumpass, Clear small pmk., ms. "Paid 5" on cover to Sunny Side, Va., very minor toning at T. R., Fine, Rare & unusual to find a R. R. handstamp paid (Photo) E. V

1420 ◊ Va. C. R. R. Bumpass, Clear pmk. struck twice, one tying 5c Green, St. 1 (1) margins to just touched R., opened, irregularly at R., barely affecting stamp, Scarce & attractive 90.00


GENERAL ISSUES

1422 ◊ 5c Green, St. 2 (1). Ample to Large Margins, neat ms. cancel., not tied, matching ms. "Hickman Bend, Ark., Jan. 20" pmk. on Multicolor Patriotic Cover, 11-Star Flag (Dietz Ty. B-51) to Bowling Green, Ky., bit age stained at B., Fine, Very Rare & Attractive (Photo) E. VI
1423 5c Olive Green (1). Two singles, one with margins all around, other cut in at B., tied by "Lynchburg, Va." pmk. on Dec. 1861 folded letter, interesting contents, Fresh & attractive

54.00 +

1424 5c Green St. 1 (1) Horiz. Pair, large margins, tied to homemade envelope, made from an old blank deed, tied by the Lynchburg, Va. town pmk. in Violet, which has changed to Brown on the cover itself; 1863 letter enclosed, a very late use for the 5c Green, Very Fine & Rare

E. VI

1425 5c Light Green, St. 1 (1a). Large margins, incl. T. sheet margin, neat ms. cancel. & tied by Blue "Dublin, Va." in small circle on Illustrated "Roanoke College, Salem Virginia" cover, Very Fine

( Photo) E. VII

1426 5c Green, St. 1, 5c Blue, London Print (1, 6). Margins to slightly in, tied together by Blue "Lynchburg, Va." pmk. on heavy 1862 folded letter, with Bold "Due 10" Sharp strike, long, partly tragic war letter, bit aged, small tears in cover, Fine, Rare combination usage

( Photo) E. V

1427 ★ 5c Green, St. 1 (1). Block, Fresh color margins to trifile in, creases, one breaking through T. pair, Fine looking

140.00

1428 10c Blue, Paterson (2). Incredible huge margins, very strong, over-inked impression, perfectly tied by "Lynchburg, Va. Dec. 20" pmk. 1862 letter enclosed, light bend from edge of letter, nevertheless Extremely Fine

( Photo) E. IV

1429 10c Blue, Paterson (2). Large margins, tied by sharp clear "Hanson, N. C." pmk. on tiny cover, Very Fine & Handsome

( Photo) 30.00

1430 10c Blue, Paterson (2). Large margins, Fine color, tied by Blue "Charlottesville, Va., Nov. 27, 1862" pmk., repeated on the cover, letter same date enclosed, Very Fine

E. III

1431 10c Blue, Paterson (2). Large margins, tied by "Charlottesville, Va. Nov. 14, 1862" in Blue Double Circle, small cover to Liberty, Va. minor toning of margins, otherwise Very Fine

E. II

1432 10c Bright Blue, Paterson (2). Clear to large margins, tied by Blue "Dublin, Va." pmk. on slightly aged cover, otherwise Fine

E. II

1433 5c Blue, St. 2 (4). Deep color, ample to huge margins, tied by "Richmond, Va., Mar. 30, 1862" pmk. on folded letter interesting contents, Fine, Very early usage

E. III

1434 5c Blue, St. 2 (4). Margins all around, uncancelled, on Patriotic Cover, 11-Star Waving Flag & Verse (Dietz B–65) in black on buff, Carried out of the mails as per note at B. L., Very Fine

E. III

1435 5c Blue, St. 2, 5c Blue, London Print (4, 6). #4 margins all around, #6 trifile in at T., Combination use, both tied by Blue "Dublin, Va." pmk. on Turned Cover to Lynchburg, Va., Second use with 5c Blue, Local Print (7). Margins all around incl. B. sheet margin, 1863 letter enclosed, one corner of cover mended, otherwise Very Fine, Rare Usage

E. VIII

1436 5c Blue, St. 2, 5c Blue, Local Print (4, 7). Horiz. Pair of #7, Each with large margins & nicely tied on covers, The #4 cover very slightly aged, Very Fine

1437 10c Rose (5). Nice color, margins all around, tied by "Shuquak, Miss." Light, barely readable pmk., identified by 1862 docketing, Brown wartime envelope, irregular at L., Very scarce pmk

36.50


125.00

1439 5c Blue, London Print (6) Horiz. Pair, Tied by Brown "Prince Edward C. H., Va." pmk., partial strike on Turned Cover original use with 10c Blue, Paterson (2) cut into, ms. cancel. & pmk. of "Ruther's Glen, Va., 1863 letter enclosed, Cover trifile reduced, Fine

E. II
1440 | 5c Blue, Local Print (7). Horiz. Pair, R. stamp “The Bull’s Eye” var., Spectacular Plate Flaw, Ample to Large margins except L. stamp touched in corner, Tied by light pmk. on cover to Columbia, S. C., Fine & Rare, Ex-Walcott .................................................. E. IV

1441 | 10c Blue, “TEN” (9). Large margins all around, Tied by clear “Clarksville, Va.” pmk. on brownish war-time envelope to Ballsville, Va., Least bit aged, Fine (Photo) ................................................................. 165.00 E. IV

1442 | 10c Blue (11). Large margins, tied by light, just readable “Boynton, Va.” pmk. affixed over stamp of 3c Star Die Entire (U27) 1864 letter & legal order enclosed, to Ballsville, Va. Small cover flaws, otherwise Very Fine, Very late for a covered “Star Die” .......................................................... E. II

1443 | 10c Blue (11). Two singles, Large margins to trifle in, tied by “Newberry, S. C.” pmk. on home-made war-time envelope made from a medicine bottle wrapper “Beexiasis” which was evidently a well-known remedy made in Newberry, S. C., Fine, Very unusual .................................................. E. IV


1445 | 10c Deep Blue, K. & B. Perforated (12E var.), Tied by Red town pmk. (probably Petersburg, Va.) on brownish war-time envelope to Georgin, Very Fine, Rare, Ex-Finney, Peters (Photo) ............................................................... E. VIII

1446 | ★ 20c Green (13). Block, Fresh, o.g., Large margins except L.B. stamp partly close at L., T. R. stamp the Major Double Transfer, Very Fine .................................................. 46.00 +

1447 | ★ 20c Green (13). Block of 50, with full B. Imprint, Margins all around. Dried Gum with has toned the block, couple of small sealed tears & light gum creases, A Rare & Striking Block .................................................. 444.00 +

1448 | ★ 20c Yellow Green (13a). Block of 50, Large margins, Fresh, o.g., one with major Double Transfer, Light crease across one horiz. row, mainly in margin, Choice & Handsome Block .................................................. 393.00 +

OFFICIAL FRANKED ENVELOPES

1449 | Post Office Dept, Free Frank, signed B. N. Clements, on Orange cover, “Richmond, Va., Aug. 16, 1861” pmk. & “Free” enclosing Commission of P. M. at Equality, S. C. signed “John H. Reagan” P. M. Gen’l. with official seal; Cover with mend at T, Very Interesting Postal History Piece .................................................. E. VI


1452 | Post Office Dept, Printed Frank, signature of B. N. Clements, Large envelope to Orange, Texas, Cover corners worn away, otherwise Fine .................................................. E. II

U.S. STAMPS USED IN THE CONFEDERACY

1453 | 1c Blue, Ty. I (18). Tied by “Richmond, Va., May 28, 1861” pmk., Confederate State usage, on local cover, a little figuring on the cover, stamp Fine, Rare .................................................. E. VIII

1454 | Canton, Miss Feb 9, 1861, in clear circle, struck twice “Due 3” in ms., 3c Red (26) tied by Bold Star in Roped Circle cancel., Confederate Usage, Very Fine Cover (Photo) .................................................. E. VI
Port Gibson, Miss., Mar. 20, 1861 in Circle ties 3c Red on Buff Entire, Die 5 (U10), Confederate Usage, Very Fine

Soldier's Letters, Four, Three with “Due 3”, other from New Orleans, June 1862 with “3”, Very Fine

CONFEDERATE COLLATERAL

Bill of Sale for One Slave, 1827 Port Gibson, Miss., Handwritten, minor erosion from old ink, Fine

Bill of Sale & Warranty, For purchase of two slaves, New Orleans, La., Feb. 1856; Certified copy of the original on file with the notary, Very Fine

Slave Bill of Sale, Receipt & Warranty for sale of “a Negro Girl Named Suck about Twenty Two Years of Age” etc., headed “Danville, November 26, 1803, bit age toned, yet in Fine state of preservation

Estate Sale of 94 Slaves, Printed circular, listing all by name, age, qualification & disabilities, partly split & reinforced at folds, Unusual

Contract for Lease or Hire of Slaves, No date, sets forth the conditions of hire & specifies the clothing with which they must be furnished, bit aged & worn through at one fold

Illustrated Letter Sheets, Six, all Civil War Period but one, that with 1854 map of Railroads out of N. Y. City. Others incl. map, Forts, Camps & Blue View of Baltimore; Interesting letters in all, Very Fine Lot

U. S. POSSESSIONS

CUBA, 1899, 2c Green on White, Inverted Overprint (U3 var.), Size 5, Knife 50, wmk. 12, opt. is in L. L. Corner. Used with additional 5c “Cupa” Error, Very Fine, Ex-Tows, U.P.S.S. #1a, $25.00

— 1899, 2c Green on White, Double Overprint (U3a), Size 5, Knife 50, wmk. 12, Used with additional 5c Blue “Cupa” Error, Very Fine, U.P.S.S. #1b, $50.00, Ex-Tows (Photo)


— 1894, 2c Brown (75). Very Fine, tied by “Honolulu, Oct. 4 1898” on U. S. Spanish-American War Patriotic Cover, multicolor flag, & “Remember The Maine” with picture of the ship in Blue Panel, Very Fine & Handsome (Photo)

PHILIPPINES, 1899, 4c Brown on Amber Entire Die 1, 3 (U12, U14). Used, Very Fine

— 1906, 1c Black, Postal Card, “OB” overprint (UX7 var.). Used, light crease, otherwise Very Fine, Ex-Tows (Photo)

PUERTO RICO 1899, 5c Blue on White, Overprint Omitted (U4 var). Puerto Rico Corner Card, Playa, Ponce, P. R. Duplex pmk., Used 1901 to London, Very Fine, Unlisted

— 1899, 5c Blue on White, Overprint Omitted (U4 var). Puerto Rico Corner Card, Stamp Uncancelled. Le Havre transit, Used 1902 to London, small cover tear, otherwise Very Fine, Unlisted

— 1899, 2c Carmine on Amber, Die 2 (U6). Size 13, Knife 56, Arecibo Duplex pmk., Used to New York, Very Fine, only 2 known used, U.P.S.S. #7, $250.00 (Photo)

— 1899, 4c Brown on White (U10). Size 8, Knife 59, wmk. 13, Used to U. S., Arecibo pmk., Fine, U.P.S.S. #11, $50.00
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**HOTEL COVERS**

The following eight lots represent an interesting collection of Illustrated Hotel covers which covers all parts of the Country. They are from the 1850's to 1909, mainly late 19th and early 20th Century and all with contemporary postage. They are offered in geographical groups or by individual states (where there are sufficient numbers of covers). General condition is mostly Fine—Very Fine and many attractive and unusual covers are to be found.

1478 ☑ Massachusetts, 77 diff. incl. 22 Boston, 1850's–1909
1479 ☑ Midwestern States, Minnesota, Missouri, Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Texas, North & South Dakota, 55 diff., 1860's–1909
1480 ☑ New York, 53 diff., incl. 27 N.Y. City, 1850's–1909
1481 ☑ Ohio, Maryland, District of Columbia, 38 diff., 1870's–1909
1482 ☑ Pennsylvania, 53 diff. (only 7 Philadelphia & Pittsburgh) 1860's–1909
1483 ☑ Southern States, Virginia, West Virginia, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North & South Carolina, 53 diff., 1850's–1909
1484 ☑ Western States, California, Washington, Colorado, Utah & Nevada, 33 diff. 1870's–1909

**LARGE AND MISCELLANEOUS COVER LOTS**

1485 ☑ ADVERTISING AROUND STAMPS, Neatly Mounted Collection of 134 covers, mostly 1870–1905 with a very few later to about 1910, all with Printed Fancy Advertising Box for the stamp & many with additional Illustrated Adverts, A Few Dups., mostly with Diff. Stamps or in Diff. Colors, A Truly Outstanding Collection of these Colorful Covers, Great Majority Fine—Very Fine

1486 ☑ ADVERTISING AROUND STAMP, Collection of 14 Cutouts, mostly 1880–1900, also 6 Early and 9 later 20th Century Covers, few faulty, mostly Fine—Very Fine

1487 ☑ Corner Card Covers, 21 Selected Covers, incl. Hotels, Colleges, Industrials, some, with large pictures on back, couple of territorials, all with contemporary postage, mostly Bank Note 1c–3c; mixed condition, mostly Fine

1488 ☑ Pictorial Corner Cards, Nine selected covers, 1899–1908, all spectacular designs, incl. Birds, Historical, Piano, Soda Water, Oyster, Carriages, etc., several multicolor, Very Choice & Handsome lot

1489 ☑ Fancy Cancels & Postmarks, Seven selected covers, all Bank Note period, contemporary postage, incl. the rare "La Salle, N.Y. E. S. Kinsey, P. M." in Box, also Star, Crosses, Pin Wheel, etc., Choice, Fresh covers

1490 ☑ County Cancellations, Collection of 61 Covers, mostly Bank Note period 1870–1890, Nearly all diff., Wide range from many states, Mostly clear strikes, some on backs of covers, Average condition, few faults, many Fine

---
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Columbian Exposition, One Official Corner Card Cover & Nine Pictorial Post Cards, Official Souvenir Cards picturing various buildings, all on #UX10, two unused; also Five Diff. Handsome Admission Tickets, nearly all Very Fine ......................................................... E. III

Exposition & Fair Covers. Selected lot of 45 Covers, Columbian — Panama Pacific, Pictorials, many colored, Expo. cancels., Official Post Cards, Wide variety, Mostly F—V. F. ....................................................... E. V

Panama-Pacific Exposition, 50 Picture Post Cards, all with 1c Green, Pan-Pac. (397) with World’s Fair pmks. 1913—14—15, mostly San Francisco, Cal., Fascinating lot, Humorous, Pictorial, Holidays, etc., Mostly F—V. F. ....................................................... E. V

Flag Cancels, 1895—1920’s. Approx. 650, nearly all on U. S. Entire Envelopes, but incl. some commemoratives and parcel post stamps used as first class mail. few post & postal cards. Nearly all New England or large cities with long runs of all different station cancels, Street Car RPOs, WW I Military & Naval Cancels, Stamp Dealer Corner Cards, Penalty Envelopes with Flag Cancels, also includes “Flag Cancel Encyclopedia” and random copies of “Flag Cancellations” and the article by George Turner on the “Thunderbolt”, V. G.—V. F., Interesting Study Lot ......................... E. VIII

Maine Covers, Eleven covers, all with Maine postmarks, 1851—1869 Issues, incl. 3c 1857, Ty. I, 10c Ty. II #32, nice 1861 combinations of 3c & 12c , 1c & 2c 1869’s, Mixed condition, Fair-Fine ....................................................... E. V

Massachusetts, Collection of covers (no Boston) in 5 large cover albums, about 600—700 covers mainly different, includes stampless period through 19th Century including fancy cancels, counties, patriotics, corner cards, etc. Fine and worthwhile lot ......................... E. XIII


Medical Corner Cards, Twenty Four Covers, one with 1c Ty. IV #9, thirteen with 3c 1851, #11, balance 3c #25 or #26, Wide range of designs, most for medications, a couple for institutions, several pictorial, mostly Fine—Very Fine, Scarce & Unusual lot ......................... E. XI

Medicine Advert. Covers, 22 Covers, 1851—1911, Incl. Several of Firms that had private Medicine Stamps, Majority Illustrated, Two in Multicolor, a most Attractive Lot, Fine ......................... E. VI

Five Pictorial Advertising Covers, Four multicolor, Guns & Hunting Scenes, both sides of cover; the plain one with 2c Louisiana Purchase, tied by St. Louis Worlds Fair cancel, with Expo Imprint (sealed tears) others with contemporary postage. Fine Lot ......................... E. IV

School & College Covers, collection of 47 diff., all 19th Century, 1850’s—Bank Note period predominate, many pictorial, incl scarce types, mixed condition, mostly Very Good—Fine ......................... E. V

Early Typewriter covers, Collection of 38 all diff., 1870’s—1898, all illustrated & with contemporary postage, 24 with typewritten address, mostly Fine—Very Fine, a very unusual & fascinating lot ......................... E. IX

Typewriter Corner Cards, 15 Covers, 1901—12, diff corner cards of Typewriter mfrs., nearly all illustrated, some in color, incl. one to Orange River Colony with Boer War censor mark, Choice lot, virtually all Very Fine & Scarce ......................... E. XIV

Nineteenth Century Covers, 32 Covers & a few collateral pieces mostly 1840’s—1860’s, incl. some scarce stampless, Hale’s Express, Bloods Locals, Peace Propaganda, Patriotics, Sacramento Shield on #65, Fine Lot ......................... E. V
U. S. Cover Miscellany, Eight covers, incl. #10, #11, #15 Patriotic & 5 Packet cancels on 3c Entire #U59, also a torn N.J. early stampless, Fine lot

Cover Miscellany, Thirty Seven covers, U. S. & Europe, incl. many stampless, some interesting postal markings & usages, mixed condition, Fair to Fine

U. S. COVERS, Carton of many hundred, mostly 19th, including many stampless, a nice lot with many better covers

U. S. COVERS Carton of several hundred, 19th & 20th, Huge Variety of Stamps, usages, many Corner cards, Interesting Lot

U. S. COVERS Carton of many Hundred, 19th & 20th, interesting lot with a Wide Variety of issues & many unusual items

19TH CENTURY U. S. COVERS Carton of Many Hundreds, Wide Variety with many better items, A most interesting lot worthy of careful inspection

U. S. Postal Stationery, Large Carton, containing Many Hundreds of Used Entires, Postal Cards, Wide Variety of Issues, pmks., Cancellations, Mostly F.-V.F.

$5.00 Bank Bill, State Bank of New Brunswick, N. J., with Washington & Franklin Portraits as on the 5c & 10c 1847 Issue, "Rawdon, Wright, Hatch & Edson Imprint, Very Fine

Postal Note No. 1, Dated "Philadelphia, Pa. Sep. 3, 1883, for 12 cents, together with letter from C. F. Macdonald, Sup't. of Money Order System, presenting it as the first of its kind to the Hon. H. H. Bingham, Very Fine, a remarkable Postal History Piece

END OF SALE — THANK YOU

LOTS ON VIEW FROM MAY 20th

OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE
CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. The terms of sale are strictly cash on delivery to the highest bidder unless special arrangements have been made prior to the sale.

2. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue and not per piece, unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any lot, the description of which is incorrect is returnable, but only within three days of receipt. All disputed lots must be returned intact as received and lots containing five or more stamps are not returnable at any time. No lots may be returned by purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them prior to the sale. No illustrated lots may be returned because of centering, margins or other factors shown in the illustration.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references are expected to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. Mail bidders will be notified of the amount of their purchases. We reserve the right in our sole and absolute discretion to demand cash at the time a lot is knocked down to any bidder who has not previously established credit with us or whose account is in arrears. In the event any buyer refuses to pay cash for any lot at the time it is knocked down to him, the auctioneer reserves the right to re-offer the lot immediately for sale to the highest bidder.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, or lots taken up within seven days from date of sale, they may be resold and any losses arising from such sale charged to the defaulter.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by written opinion of any competent, responsible authority acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that any such claim is made within 25 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. Naturally, so long as we are notified with the 25 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer forexpertization fees and costs.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.

9. No commission is charged for buying at our sales, but all forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price. Shipment will be made to a post office box only if the buyer has also furnished a street address. All large lots unsuitable for parcel post will be sent by REA Express collect, or, upon request, REA Air Express collect.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.

11. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL
ANDREW LEVITT, Licensed Auctioneers

In sending bids, always state the highest price you are prepared to pay for the lot. Your limit will not be used as a starting bid unless absolutely necessary.

DESCRIPTIONS

Extremely Fine—the finest condition for noteworthy, outstanding copies.

Very Fine (VF)—means that there is a slight deviation from the above.

Fine (F)—means that the perforations do not touch the design on issues after 1890, but in some cases may just touch in earlier issues; if used, fairly lightly cancelled.

Very Good (VG)—means that the appearance is generally fine but that the perforations cut the design slightly.

Good (G)—means average off-centering; or fairly attractive with slight defects.

Original gum (OG)—is not to be expected on 19th Century stamps unless so stated.

Mint—with original gum and never hinged.

Plate Blocks—Minor perforation separation in selvedge only is not noted in description. Reduced selvedge note on tops; on sides and bottoms only if plate number is touched or cut into.

Scott 1971 Specialized Catalogue used for cataloguing lots of U.S. and Possessions.

Scott 1971 Standard Catalogue for others.
| May 25th | 71 W 72.00 | 143 25.20 | 275 15.00 | 287 100.00 | 272 40.00 | 434 15.00 | 573 14.00 | 579 14.00 | 652 70.00 |
| May 26th | 588 W 30.00 | 588 35.00 | 651 12.00 | 520 155.00 | 650 30.00 | 645 40.00 | 645 40.00 | 645 40.00 | 645 40.00 |